
POLICEMEN HOLD THEIR 
1ER; BACK PAY FOB 

THE MEN DISMISSED

Princess Patricia Is Bride 
Today; Married In Abbey
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Now Wife of Com
mander Ramsey, 

R. N.

Swiss Report of Sudden Crisis and German 
Commission Leaving Berlin
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Conciliation Board’s Report in Dispute Here 
Accepted by Common Council; Recom- 
mefidat
Manual; City Taxation and Other Matters

Geneva, Feb. 27—Last evening’s Swiss newspapers printed a Berlin de, 
spatch stating that owing to the sudde n suspension of armistice negotiations, 
the German commission left Spa yester day morning for Berlin. The reason for 
the reported suspension was not given. General Ludendorff is expected to ar
rive in Berlin today and Field Marsha 1 Von Hindenburg will go there soon.

Negotiations between Allied and German financial, economic and military 
missions have been in progress at Spa f or some time, but there has been no in
timation from Allied sources that anything in the nature of a crisis had de
veloped there. In the- absence of definite information it would seem probable 
that the meetings, if they have been broken up, as reported, have suspended 
only temporarily. On Feb. >4 Marshal Foch presented to the German armistice 
commission at Treves the provisions fo r an extension of the armistice between 
the Allies and Germany. These provis ions he received from the supreme coun
cil of the peace conference. They we re accepted by the Germans, after being 
referred to the national assembly at Weimar, and were signed by the German 
delegates on the evening of Feb. 16.

IARCHBISHOP OFFICIATES m as to Constitution and PoliceLondon Out in Many Thousands 
to Greet Bride — King and Queen 
and Others of Royalty at Cere
mony in Westminster—Bouquet 
From Her So. diets

s'V Ï:
——^—

The city’s acceptance of the recom
mendations of a board of conciliation 
appointed to investigate the matters at 
issue with the St jtohn policemen was 
formally recorded this morning when 
the report of the board, accompanied by 
a communication ffbm the department 
of labor at Ottawa asking for the city’s 
decision on the matter was presented to 
the common council in committee.

A* a result of the finding of the board, 
the policemen who were dismissed be
cause of their determination to affiliate 
with the Trades and Labor Congress 
win every point of their contention. The 
board recommends that they be permit
ted to retain their charter, with the pro- the members of the police force who 
vision that the constitution should be were dismissed on account of their at- 
approved by a committee representing titude towards labor affiliation. The 
the policemen and the city, with an in- recommendation of the conciliation board 
dependent chairman; that the police adopted by the council this morning
manual be revised to bring it into con- provides that the men shall be paid the
formity with the city charter in the amount they, would have received if they 
amtter of appointments and dismissals, had remained on duty, less the amount
and also that the men who were dis-1 which they since earned at other occu- .- ,, . c
missed should be paid the full amount of pations. Thirty men were dismissed on T„' J , î?® Associa
wages which they would have received Sept 12 and were reinstated on Jan. 4. Press)—J. H. Baker, of Iroy, N. -, re
if they had remained on duty, less earn-] At $90 a month their full pay for this - presentingthe supreme "
tags meanwhile. I period would total $10,100. Most of the ters of food relief has just returned to

Halifax, Feb. 27—The Evening News of New Glasgow states that an in- The committee devoted considerable men worked at other occupations for the | Pans after a tour of nouma an 
, , , , . vestigation recently undertaken by the .police of that place in collaboration time to hearing a complaint regarding greater part of the time they were not «e say t . „

princess among the plan, people, àndal- with%.0 federal detectives has strengthened a view held for some time that the H. G. Currie’s assessment, but finally de- on the force, but some few did network numbering 200,000, Had Jheen
so representatives of chantable organisa- explosion of Iast year in the Allan sha ft entailing the loss of eighty-eight lives cided to take no action. ’ • at all and others were on broken time. tTmeet BoEheWk atLks tiotg
hons m which she was mteretitui. The result of an accident and that important and highly sensational de- There was a lengthy discussion re-; Although he was not m a position to border between Bessarabia and the
abbey was not decorated, the princess vefODments be expected soon, garding the application of the local im-say definitely, the chief of police esti- ; border between Bessarabia ana W
asking that no attempt be made to sup- f f P lj Francis states that the evidence which convinced him that provemeiits act. Other members would mated this afternoon that a loss of half . w Roumanians fear these
plement with fiowera the classic beauty ^ deUberately planned i s now in the hands of the proper auth- not support Mr. Fisher’s proposal to un- their time would be an outside figure £11” “ve wUh the opT-
of the ancient edifice. oriti>, at Ottawa. dertake the laying of curbstones alone for the entire body of men, taken as a forces. w“ bccome aeUTC WKn 1 open
Her Dress. . ............................... under this-act, and he would not approve whole. If this estimate is approximately mg °* sPrm8-

The bride entered the abbey by the - ---- — - ■ 11 1 ----- its application to a general paving plan; correct, the city will have to share about
west door, which is used only on oe-j „„„ nnmp„ „llllt>TnU ' -.............. ' as ,no Agreement could be reached, the $5,000 among the men to make up for

• new BRBjsH iBHSM mïmïmml
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, it there AS SHARE OF CITYrL*e procesakni wi^ led ^by a choir London> Feb. 27—In the house of com- I on his leasehold property in Protection
U ° s1, f ! mons yesterday, in introducing a hill' to ------ ■ ..— ■ street, while the adjoining property
Hdaven. The gentlemen ushers, Lo onel a ministry of ways and com- Halifax, N. S., Feb. 27—The Halifax owned by Thomas McCaffrey was as-
™ Frederick Llawson, Sir munjcations, Edward Shortt, secretary Herald, representing a group of local sessed at $700. He explained that the
Derek WilUam Keppei, Viscount Sand- gf home affair said that hitherto there business men, has invited Tex Rickard rentals for Mr. Currie’s house had been
hurst and Viscount Farquhar, followed, been no co-ordination between the to consider Halifax as the scene of the listed at $140 until* 1918 when they were 
and then came Princess Patricia with varioug means 0f transport, and trans- Willard-Dempsey championship. reported at $270, paid by three tenants,
her father. They were followed by the . had depended largely upon private In a telegram to Rickard, the Herald The adjoining property was occupied by 
Earl of MacDuff, eldest son of the e8-orj-s points out that the laws of Nova Scotia the owner alone and he gove the rental
Duchess of Fife, and Hon Simeon Ram- The- Qew mi^stry, under the bill, permit fifteen round decision bouts and value as $110. The chairman then su,b- An effort has. been made by Commis-
say, as pages, bearing the princess train. ,, . . control of railways, emphasizes the accessibility of Halifax, milled a report by Edward Bates on the sioner ESsher to secure the city a share . . , , ... . .Then came Lady Jean Ramsay with ^" ways c^, watemays, ro^ds aid, -------------"------------- values. He reported the Currie property of the federal grant for highway im- Delegation at Peace Conference in ^unv toe Ma^hrim bS
Prmcess Ingrid of Sweden, Lady Ira ' • ini ism Mi A i pn rentals as $282 and the value as $1600. provement, basing his claim on the fact — /v -.- vj .■ occupy the Mannheim ge
Ramsay with Lady May Cambridge, 6,1 ly’ £2_!_  __________ I ÂH ÂNi] HAS 11,fl He found the McCaffrey property, if re- £at certain streets running through thé Energetic Opposition — Nation head at noon yesterday.Princess Maud with Princess Mary and LAl UtilLf II“0 IU0 paired, would be worth $140 rental and, t.ityare integral parts of tife trunk roads Needs Them ie Recuoeiation Weimar, Feb 27—(By the Associated
Lady Helena Cambridge with Lady Vic- TAT1I ill 011/lllpQ rnn Tllin niOTniBT •the value $800- , „ I of the province. A reply which he has Weeds Ifcem m Kccupcxation Press)l-A special assembly tram nrn-
toria Cambridge. Ill AL 111 uAVlilUu H]|? TH \ illN IR1CT Mr. Currie called upon W. T. Colwell received from Hon, P.J Veniot, prov- -------------- mng dady between Weimar and Berlin

The bride was given away by her U lUI\ IlllO UlUllUUI who informed the council that he had ex- ingial minister of public works, is not at Paris Feb 27—“The French delcga- was diverted by theway of Mpsi. yes-
father. During the service the choir, HA III/f Air inf* fill ! IflKl — ---------- amined the Currie property and found „ „n„,irn_jn, .. „ 8 terday because strikers at Halle had
sang the sixty-seventh psalm, the hymn HANKS NrflnS n||||i]N T p. . u • c , it worth $600. He knew nothing of the H M Veniot wrote that he already tlo° to the ***“ conference will ener- taken up the rails. The last train over
“O Perfect Love,” and the anthem “Who UntlllU IlLnllU To Dock at Halifax on Saturday rentals and did not see that they had had stated his attitude towards the qnes- getically oppose the general sinking of the former route passed through Halle
is Like Unto Thee, O Lord?” ------------- Morning—Bclgic and Mcgantic anything to do with the value. tion of provincial grants towards city the German fleeV’ says Stephen Lau- at full speed because it had been learned

After the ceremony the register was ott Feb. ^-Unemployment has FoliowiPff • Mr Ccme ^d *,ePa,d $600 at auction stm;ts an‘d his attitude had not changed, saune in the Matin. Other powers, of i that Spartacan adherents were planning
signed -in the Chapel of Edward Ihe far made any serious drain on 8 D^Hn^'n-ith CRv Slad nronert- own- In his discussion of the federal grant course, he Says, may do what they like an attack upon it There is a question
Confessor. Then, as the principals pro- . d in Canadian banks. ------------- ^lth City Road property own i A w Campbelli federal highways with their share of the fleet, but the ' whether it is feasible to run the train
ceeded toward the door, the Mendels- The gco^ue to increase. In Septem- Haüfax, N. S, Feb 27-The steamer ^ ^s™“at $Pi 500 commissioner, the latter had said that French government and navy is firmly , by the way of Leipsig, because there is
sohn wedding march was played. A pro- be y918 before the last war loan was ^"d with nmety-one officers and I^TrelteL wtre $466 and tiüs ! the federal grant could not he used on determined to use the ships which fall danger of the strike spreading to that 
cession of the royal family and peers ’ > market savings deposits 1>8fi9 other ranks on board is due to ar- last year the rentals were **>(> ana tins roads except those regarded as to France when the fleet is divided city.
and peeresses followed, led by the Duke £ * the high-water level of $L039,- riv= ^ Chebucto Head at nine «/dock yc^r *G^: property ! provincial trunk roads, and so he saw among the Allies in proportion to the Berlin Feb. 27-(By the Associated
of Connaught and Queen Mary, King Paym|Dt of war loan subscrip- ton Friday rngnt. She will dock at Pier «explained th^t he little prospect of help from that quarter.! losses each suffered during the war. Press)-The government has sent an
George and Queen Mother Alexandra ^TOught the total down, but it Js toT office^ had examtoed’Tgr^t nlm“f houres | It was pointed out by Mr. Venior that; Continuing, M. Lausanne says:

Msrmweife, who waasUfÔrmeriy°Prin now a®ain dimbing towards the 6UUon ^he N. B. dlrtricL The for the Starting Realty Company and New Brunswick was the only province,-‘‘Georges Leygues, minister of marine,
cess Augustine Victoria of Hohenz.ol- ^^.^^^, there wag a„ incrcase garner also has some civilian passen-

of $31,500,000, bringing the total at the , b Tbe Belgic is expected on Sunday and 
end of the month to $990,000,000. Dur- [ Meggntic on Wednesday of next 
ing the whole war period, from August, 1 
1914, to January. 1919, savings deposits 
increased about fifty per cent.

Bank returns for January also show 
a decrease in demand deposits ; a de-

I ESTIMATE ABOUT 
$5,000 FOR BACK 

PAY FOR POLICE

Vfi
ùiLondon, Feb. 27—Princess Patricia of 

Connaught and Commander Alexander 
R. M. Ramsay, R. N, were married in 
Westminster Abbey at noon today. No 
other social event since the outbreak of 
tie war has created such public interest.
Crowds assembled early in the day 
along the route over which the princess 
drove with her father, the Duke of 
Connaught, from St. James Palace to 
Westminster Abbey, about which; 
throngs waited patiently for a glimpse of ! 
the popular bride.

The ceremony was performed by the;
Archbishop of Canterbury, assisted by „ v . „ , - _ _ „ ,,
the Dean of Westminster Abbey and heir, as stated in some Canadian papers) of the Earl of Dalhotiue. He won the
other noted ecclesiastics, in the presence D, s, O. by his services as flag commas dcr to Admiral de Robeck in the Dar-
of King George and Queen Mary and a dapelles. 
great assemblage of. menbers of the roy
al family, distinguished officials of the 
British and foreign governments and 
friends and visitors from abroad. The 
Prince of Wales made a special visit i 
from the continent to attend the cere-

HAN 10 BE*H. R. H. PRINCESS PATRICIA OF CONNAUGHT and her husband, 
| Commander the Hon. Alexander Ramsay, R. N, from photografffis recently 

received from London. Commander Ramsay is the second brother (and not the

It is estimated roughly that the city 
will have to pay upwards of $6,000 to BEING RE ASSEMBLED

Hasty Preparations to Resist Bol- 
sheviki Attacks on Frontier— 
Much Suffering in Country

Coup d'etat by Monarchists 
Reported in MindMINING HORROR IN NOVA SCOTIA 

RESULT Of CRIME ? ilium PQfiER GillS!mony. ....................... ,
In the fashionable gathering in the 

great nave of the abbey seats were found j 
for some of the many friends of the Allies Occupy Mannheim Bridge- 

Head—Berlin Rushes Troops to 
Saxony—Troubles in Germany 
Grow Worse

London, Feb. 27—The monarchists of 
Germany are contemplating an earlyI

Mr. Baker reports that there is ex
treme suffering in Roumanie, owing to coup d’etat in the opinion of the Mail’s 
the lack of food and clothing. Thous- correspondent at Berlin, who says that 
ends of women and children, he declares, the old officer class, with its general 
are compelled to walk barefooted in staff, has been gradually getting the 
streets covered with snow. He says that whip hand there since Jan. 13, and nop 
complete paralysis of . the Serbian rail- hold» the government in its power, 
ways prevents relief work and the suf- The correspondent says the organ- 
feting in Serbia is Intense. ization of new bodies of troops by the

government, a step which alone can save 
it’ from the Spartacans and other ex
tremists, has been possible only by rea
son of the government yielding to the 
old officer class, which he says “has al
ready bullied the government into wink
ing at numerous political crimes and 
arbitrary acts which have been com
mitted.”

>-•,
:

Commissioner Fisher Makes Bid 
For Seme- of Federal Road Im
provement Money

Allies Take Hand.
Basel, Feb. 27—A- Mannheim despatch

ample force of troops to Halle, Saxony, 
to restore order and normal conditions.

Mr. aTrle^nd "he Sm!ys v^teed'them at, with the possible exception of P.E. Is-1 clearly explained the reason for this i The commanding offiœrs have
committee of the | reeled to Quell disorders in the sternest 

manner. The troops were expected to 
arrive in Halle yesterday afternoon.

land, which did not assess the cities and attitude to the navywhat he thought they were worth.
Mr. Currie protested that the city was ! towns for the maintenance of country chamber of deputies recently. He showed

roads within a certain radius of the how France gave up her dockyard plants 
city. ! to make munitions at the. beginning of In Bavaria.

Mr. Veniot suggested that the matteri the war, stopping ail shipbuilding. She Berlin, Feb. 27—(Associated Press)- 
of a federal contribution might be taken lost fifteen per cent of her naval tonnage Herr Hoffmann, Bavarian minister of
up directly with Mr. Campbell, on the and comes out of the war with a weak- worship and leader of the Majority So-
conteniion that certain city streets or ened navy which she has been unable ciaiists, is a complete nervous wreck and
portions of them might be regarded as to keep in repair for five years. js jn retirement, according to a despatch
necessary connecting links in a trunk “France needs a navy to police the from Munich. It is reported that Major- 
road schème. seas and protect her colonial empire, General Garres, ministerial councillor,

the second largest in the world. What who was wounded during Friday’s riot 
could the country say if, a year hence, in tbe Bavarian diet, has died of his in- 
the chamber asked for a vote of credit jurjes.
to build ships identical with those sunk? phe Munich Post, organ of the Ma- 
The most pacific nations in the world jority Socialists, demands that the diet 
have navies and the United States has I niake an unequivocal declaration of the 
just drawn up the most important pro
gramme ever voted by the American 
congress.”

A guard of honor of the Princess Pats 
regiment was stationed at the door, 
sharing honors with seamen from H. M.
S. George V.

Court mourning over the death of 
’’rince John was waived for the occas-
on and the elegant gowns of the ladies . .. ... „__ , _,
S*e Presets."" t0 ^ aSSCmblage- j "decrease i^caU toan/both in"and out- Montreal, Feb. 27-Robert Harris, C.

The wedding presents, which are still s^e C&nada. _______ _ M. G., one of Canada’s best known ar-
rriving, number nearly 700 and range „ ' lists, died at his home here this morn-
rom homely market baskets to price-. ARE BEI ILlt. mg. He was born in Wales in 1849, but
ess diamonds. Princess Patricia pres- The following who came over on the spent his youth in Charlottetown, where
rnted to Commander Ramsay a bust of S. S. Metagam a, and took sick on the he will be buried. Mr. Harris was presi-
îerself, while his gift to the bride was voyage, and when landing here were, dent of the Royal Canadian Academy 
i Chinese lacquered cabinet. I taken to the dependents’ hospital, Sti in 1893 and held the office until 1906. He

It is estimated that 3,000 persons were | James street, were discharged today: was probably best known as a portrait
m the Abbey. j Mrs. Josephine Hurley, wife of Private painter.

The bride and- groom drove back to John Hurley, and son Jefferson, will 
the Duke!of Connaught’s residence in an leave tomorrow evening for Toronto; phelix and 
open semi-state laudau drawn by four George Sewell, ten year old son of Priv- 
horses and escorted by scarlet-coated ate George Sewell; Mrs. Sewell, mother 
outriders. Princess Patricia was bare of the child, is convalscing at '.he Gen- 
lieaded, but was wrapped in white furs, eral Public Hospital; Mrs. Mary Kelly,
As the party drove along, tbe chimes in I wife of Private M. J. Kelly, of Loi don, 
nearly all the churches were pealing_forth 
appropriate melodies. Only the weather 
marred the occasion, the day being gray 
and chilly.

forcing him to raise the rent on poor 
men by increasing his assessment.

After Mr. Currie had withdrawn the 
commissioners decided that they should 
take no action.
Police Award

The common clerk presented to the 
council the report of the board of con
ciliation on the police matter. It was as 
follows:

week.

ROBERT HARRIS, G M. G„ 
CANADIAN PAINTER, IS

DEAD IN MONTREAL.

COURTS TO SECUREThe Report
St. John, N. B., 19 February, 1919. 

Hon. G. D. Robertson,
Minister of Labor,

Ottawa. EQUITABLE RENTALS diet’s undisputed sovereignty and de
clares that the proclamation of the 
Soviet republic there means rebellion 
against the empire.

Munich advices received here up to 8 
o’clock yesterday indicated that the day 
passed without disturbance. The funeral 
of Kurt Eisner, Bavarian premier, who 
was assassinated, resolved itself into a 
most imposing demonstration.

London, Feb. 27—Dr. Wilhelm Mueii- 
lon, former director of the Krupp works, 
has arrived at Munich and is nego
tiating with Socialist leaders there witli 
a view to forming a new Bavarian cab
inet, according to a Berne despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company.

Sir,
By virtue of the authority of the 

Minister of Labor, acting under the 
provisions of the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act, 1907, and amend
ments thereto, we were appointed a 
board of conciliation in the matter 
of a dispute between the Corporation 
of Saint John and certain of its em
ployes, namely, policemen and mem
bers of the Police Protection Associa
tion of Saint John, as to the vedidity 
or right of the police to affiliate with 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada. To vest in us absolute 
jurisdiction, both parties concerned 
agreed to come within the provisions 
of the said act for a final decision 
of the matter in question. Having 
been so appointed witnesses duly 

before us at our private and 
public solicitation and testified as to 
the various questions at issue pro 
and con, and having heard all the 
evidence that we believe is pertinent 
to the matter we are now prepared 
to submit our finding which is as 
follows:

1st. We recommend that the Po
lice Protection Association of St. 
John be permitted to retain the 
charter which lias been issued to it 
by the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada by which they are affili
ated therewith; provided, however, 
that the ritual, constitution and by
laws of the said Police Protective 
Association shall be drafted and ap
proved by a joint committee repre
senting the Police Protective Associ
ation. the Common Council of Saint 
(Continued on page t, second column)

0»e Feature of New Legislation 
Proposed in Nova ScotiaWEAFHER NL P.’S WANE 

$1,000 YEAR MORE
Phcrdinand

Halifax, Feb. 27—The third session of 
the thirty-sixth general assembly of 
Nova Scotia was opened this afternoon 
by Lieut.-Govemor Grant. A guard of 
honor and band from the Sixth Battal
ion, Canadian Garrison Regiment, were i 
in attendance. The speech from th»' 
throne forecasted legislation to make im
portant amendments to the workn/a’s 

pensation act, the mines act ;ml to* 
provide for the establishment of courts 
to secure equitable rentals, where such 
courts are deemed necessary, A meas-

to provide for the expenditure of 1 ter was mentioned at the first govern-
housing monies placed at the disposal ment caucus of the session held today. Warsaw Feb 27 (Bv the Associated
of the province by the federal govern- Members say that with the cost of Press)_T’hat Danish Red Cross pass
aient is also forecasted. living doubled throughout the country, ^ are w furnished Moscow Bol

and accentuated at the capital, for tern- i shevists has e*me to the knowiedge of 
porary residents by the shortage of ac- : the inter_AUicd misslon bere It ^ 
oornmodat.ons, thiyare unable^fases- practised for
sion js prolonged, “to make both ends £ ^ ^ months TheP immediate
raeet" cause of the complaint was the arrival

here from Moscow of three persons who 
bore such passports.

Ottawa, Feb. 27-Dr. Edwards, mem- | „ These Pf™ns,had roubles, but
her for. Frontenac, has given notice of «"J =ald ‘hat >f tlJe. American
the following resolution: I and French and also the International

! Red Cross Societies, all of which

Ontario; Mrs. Newport, wife of Priv
ate Newport, who is at the Park Hotel; 
Mrs. Lanerville, wife of Cadet Laner- 
ville, and little son, Hugh, they will 
leave this evening for Vancouver; Mrs. 
Violet Strudwick and little son, Maur
ice, will leave this evening for Brant
ford, Ontario.

Bourassa Scolds Them.
Ottawa, Feb. 27—In St. Anne’s Hall 

last night Henri BourasSa, in an address 
on “Our traditions and their origin, and 
why they should be preserved,” gave a 
;ound scolding to his compatriots who 
iave departed from the old maxims and 
ustoms to which, he said, old France 
«1 Canada owe so much.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R- F. Stu- 
aurt. director of

Ottawa, Feb. 27—There is a movement 
on foot amongst the members of the 
house to have the sessional indemnity 
increased from $2,500 to $3,500 per an
num, and it is understood that the mat-

corn

Clemenceau at Work
Paris, Feb. 27—Premier Clemenceau 

resumed his official tasks today. He was 
at the ministry of war from 10.15 o’clock 1 
until 11 o’clock tills morning.

BOLSHEVISTS WITH
RED CROSS PASSEScamemeterntogic&l servira ure

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
near Nantucket yesterday morning has 
moved northeastward to Newfoundland 
with diminished energy. Snow and rain 

I have occurred in the maritime prov
inces; elsewhere the weather has been 
mostly fair. It continues very cold in 
the western provinces.

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Fresh west and northwest 

winds, fair and cold tonight and on Fri
day.

LABOR CONVENTION WAS OPENED IN 
HALIFAX TODAY

SEVENTH BRIGADE TO 
LEAVE ENGLAND FOR SCHOOL RESOLUTION

Halifax, Feb. 27—Upwards of 100 representatives of organized labor in 
Nova Scotia opened a three days’ convention here today. It was arranged by 
he Nova Scotia executive of the Trad es and Labor Congress of Canada, under 
he chairmanship of Ralph Eisnor, pre sident of the Halifax organization, and 
s being held to define the attitude of organized labor in Nova Scotia*regarding 
ie various questions which the recon struction period f forcing to the frrrd.

This morning’s session was largely "devoted to the receiving of credei 
id organization. The remaining sessions will be devoted to the discussion cloudy in west and increasing cloudiness 
: ii ■ <■— ii f«rViitinv ou£ eidlixur for I he formation of a provincial Labor in the east portion ; moderate shifting

winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Northerly to 
westerly winds, fair and cold today and 
on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight; Friday,

are re-“That in the opinion of the house it
is desirable that the British North presented here, would accept funds thej 
America Act should be amended so as to were prepared to secure in Moscow eigh- 

the establishment of non-sectarian 1 teen million roubles. They insisted.
system throughout the i however, that they be permitted to have 

I control of the expenditures.

London, Feb. 27—(Canadian 
dated Press)—The seventh brigade of 
the Third Canadian Division sails for 
home tomorrow.

Asso-

secu re 
national school 
dominion.”irty.
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2 .X. ^1! H VThe New BooksPOLICEMEN HOLD
CHARTER; BACK PAY

FOR MEN DISMISSED
GOOD THINGS COMING j 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

of This Week
:AThe Texan (Hendryx) ; Sands of Gold 

(.Rhodes; Paul (E. F. Benson); That’s 
Me All Over, Mable (Streeter) ; Fast as 
the Wind (Nat Gould); The Roll Call 
(Arnold Bennett).

Boys’ Books—Connie Morgan with the 
Mounted (Hendryx) ; Danny the Detec
tive (Barclay). And others just as good 
which you can 'borrow for only two cents 
a day, at The McDonald Lending Li
brary, 7 Market Square. ’Phone M. 1278.

(Continued from page 1)
John, uMth an independent chair
man—in order to guard against any 
affiliation that might in any way 
conflict with their duties as police
men.

2nd. We further recommend that 
immediate steps -be taken to revise 
and amend the manual of rules and 
regulations for the government of the . 
police department of the City of 
Saint John, which was approved by 
the common council on- the 2nd day 
of June, 1915, and that in such re
vision nothing be inserted that shall 
in any manner conflict with the 
provisions of the charter of the City 
of Saint John.

8rd. We recommend that the City I 
of Saint John reimburse each po- 

’ liceman dismissed from the police 
force of the City of Saint John on 
account of the dispute in question 
or inci den tap-thereto, to an amount 
equal to what he would have been 
paid as such "policeman had he work
ed as such from the time of such dis
missal to the ’ time that he was 
privileged to be again reinstated in 
the service, when the present Com
missioner of Public Safety took of
fice, amount earned during such dis
pute in any other occupation being 
deducted from such wage.

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd) H. COLBY SMITH, 

Chairman,
(Sgd) ALLAN H. WETMORE, 

Representative of City.
(Sgd) JAMES L. SUGRUE,

Representative of Employes.

Shave Yourself?‘THE EETTER OLE"
COMING MEN 10

Most Successful Picture of the En
tire Year Will Play Unique 
Theatre One Whole Week

Associating with Jules and J. Jay 
Allen of Toronto the Unique Theatre 
will present this year’s spectacular pic
ture success, “The Better Ole,” for an 
entire week, commencing March 10. For 
three weeks at the Allen Theatre, To
ronto, and the fourth, at Massey Hall, 
this great British film, featuring Old 
Bill, Bert and Alf, the three characters 
made famous by Captain Bruce Baims- 
father’s cartoons, played to more thous
ands than any other previous picture in 
the history of Toronto, it is claimed, 
and at times the waiting patrons ex
tended for two blocks.

This is only characteristic of the suc
cess of both the play and picture on 
both sides of the Atlantic during the 
last six months, acd those who are ac
quainted with the Baimsfather cartoons 
and have heard of the immense success 
attending this play will hail with de
light the premiere showing in the 
time provinces on the above date. There 
is no fighting, no thrilling battle scenes, 
no artillery firing, but one sees in this 
picture the daily routine of life of the 
lads who fought so gallantly for vic
tory. Details of this engagement will 
appear daily.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. McCanna 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, 48 St. David street, to the 
Cathedral, where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. H. C. Fraser, with 
Rev. A. P. Allen, deacon, and Rev. W. 
L. Moore, sub-deacon. Final absolution 
was given by RL Rev. E. A. LeBlanc. 
Interment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funçral of Mrs. Charles Bell took 
1 place this afternoon from her late resi- 
1 dence in Rothesay avenue. Service was 
conducted by Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, and 
interment was made in FemhilL

The funeral of James W. Stackhouse 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Millidgeville. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim, and in- 
terment was made in Cedar Hill. ;

The funeral of James W. Gregory took 
place this afternoon from Trinity church. 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong conducted the 

nii/i interment was made in

Choice Orange Pekoe 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

Formosa Oolong 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

The Man who Shaves Himself can add 
much to his comfort and save a lot of time 
by having the necessary shaving requisites 
on hand ready to use before he starts to 
shave.

It will take but a moment to glande over 
these lists and check the various articles you 
are in need of today.

Our Goods are Fresh, Clean and De
pendable.

:
. •" " -4 ;V <*v- r

Saxyune, 60c., 65c.
- • * ’

Freshly Roasted Coffee 
50c., 60c.

• z>

Pure Cocoa, 40c., 60c, I
Ïl _HUMPHREYservice,

FemhilL

E DEATH OF HT. BUDDELLman-

14 King StreetFredericton, N. B», Feb. 27—Word 
Action Taken received here today from overseas re-

Mr. Thornton moved that the report be ports the death of Lieut. W. ^B>lddfU’

Mr. Jones, in seconding the motion, | full military honors at Tamrnes, Bd- 
said that the finding justified the action gmm, the funeral being also attended by 
taken by Mr. Thornton and himself, a large number of the civihan popula- 

, They had advocated the appointment of tion. Lieut Buddell had been a member 
'a board of conciliation and, since the ! of the battalion since its organization 
board had been appointed, the matter J°imng in the ranks and having won the 
had been settled and, in his view, settled D. C. M. and his commission on the field 
ri ht He was well known throughout New

Mr. Bullock said that he considered Brunswick, having been a commercial 
„ , . .. . . the report as fair as they could expect, traveler for a dry goods concern before

vaL^e show at tTe O^a ÏÏLZÏÏ Mr Fisher said that he would sup- his enlistment, 
yuuucvuie ouvw c ” port the motion. Since the report was
last chance8 The programme is a pot- unanimous the same questions would Added to Committee
pourri of everything that goes to make not ** raised as if there had been Ottawa, Feb. 27—W. D. Naît, Halifax,
up a clean, lively, enjoyable entertain- agreement. N. S., and Colonel David Carnegie, of
ment and you will like it immensely. The mayor raised the question Qtu^ have bee* added to the labor 

Tomorrow night comes the regular whether the city might a sub-committee of the re-construction and
chance of bill, the new features includ- the evidence, but the information was development committee of the cabinet 
ing Ashton and Ross, in a snappy sing- not available. 1 "r “ ~ .
in_ -y. “The Surveyors ■” Paul Brady, The motion was earned. Miss Olive Clancy, who has been visit-
simrer storv tellerand acrobatic dancer; 0n the recommendation of the city i ing friends in St John, returned todayMarie Ddmar tiie Uttie Firefly of Vau- engineer, J. H. McPartland was granted Vher home m Chatham.
““T""’ tlienttlerireny otv ^ extension of time on his contract for |

Ï ; one ItllkZ feature installing heating in the new warehouse
fi^l Ind lMth chaP^ of the at Reed’s Point until March 15, and En- r ,, NpW The S. S. Norfolk is going to San

and the final »nd chapter of the gfeeerg & ContractorS; Ltd„ the build- | Fireless Cooked Ham. New Domingo to load sugar for here.
9eÊte^n1TS 7 80 aiîd^“pôptflM Sms. ere- were given until March 1 to com- Sweet Pickles. Special Cakes, etc.: j. TB Knight & Co. have received 

E eni g t 7.30 ^ »• P . . p . plete their work by installing the hoist. __ Woman's Exchange, Tea and word that the schooner Margaret F. Dick
Succeeds Cardinal Farley. Local Improvements, Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Street, ^r^jns^frbm*th^port’ S" ^ j

Rome, Feb. 27—Rev. Patrick J.Hayes, Mr. Fisher brought up the matter of ... . N . . The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
titular Bishop of Tecasta, has been curbing contracts. A11 tne new books Caraquet is due in port this evening at
designated as metropolitan of the arch— The mayor said that he did not see Library. Open evenings. y o’clock from Bermuda and the West
diocese of New York by Pdpe Benedict much point in spending money on curb- _______ _________________________ _ jndfcs. She has mails, passengers and

stones, except as part of a complete 1 " a large cargo. j
Unofficial announcement of the ap- scheme for sidewalks and* streets. . » The S. S. Manchester Division is ex-

pointment of Bishop Hayes to»be Arch- Mr. Bullock asked why the abuttors ^ — H V - pected to sail from Halifax today for
bishop of New York, in succession to should be asked to pay for part of the B ■ ■ ■ |lQ| w W gt. John to complete discharging and
the late Cardinal John Farley, was made cost of curbing, or to pronounce on this A W tw take on general «âhgilkîofr Manchester,
in New York last night. policy with regard to- cufbfngs. ’He sag- ' , The wrecking stataœr La Canadienne,

gested that the curbstones could wait ^ • which Is undeïgqin^bepairs and getting
until they were ready to go ahead with UâSll dpvC13IS IOl ready for an infection in Market slip, 
complete-paving plans. » * is expected to- he ready to proceed to

The mayor said that most cities were JP. CatllPfifiV sea In a couplé of days,
colecting special taxes for local im- F X lUQJr Ofc WOlUl J> •pbe Furness liner War Wolf, which 
provements. By putting everything in . srnled frçm London on February 14 for
general assessment the rate was being A. Halifax, has been ordered to St. John to
increased and thjs worked against the J jb. Red Clover......... ................60c. load cargo for the-British Ministry
city. In some cities the amounts col- j Quality Blend.................90c. Shipping. j_ -
lected by special taxes almost equalled ^ J
the general assessment He did not
think that the city should abandon the 1 lb. Special Blend
policy of assessing for local improve- 1 lb. Congau .............................. - 43c. .. „ „ . ™
ments. The city could advertise its wil- i Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27—A soldier,
lingness to pave the streets and lay /iTrnCflT ATT A sa*d t° *?e a ™e™fjer of e anac l
curbings under the local improvement ^HOCOLATTA military police detail here, and a mii™
act and if the people wanted the im- 30c. tm for...................................... 25c. were arrested last night by the civil pol-

___________________provements they could be furnished ; if 60c.. tin for.................     B4c. ice at the residence of a c0 0' -JL
WHELPLEY-PARKER—In Trinity' theX did not’ the c'^ ^?“Id sPend I civibin^vas^convi'cted oTvitiation of the

church, St Johns on February 26, by mon<jy elsewhere. Hg did not see w y JAMS Uquor act and was given a sentence of
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Simeon W. P«*plyhould pay ^curb^J ^y Beayer Brand ......................... 12|C. three months in jail or a (me ofjm

Mr. Fisher said he thought the law 25c. Pure Raspberry...................19c. The soldier refused to answer questions
ti,eS property^ownere.^'Paying 45c. Pure® Raspberry' ...............'.37C. wo^s haTiwlrdedTlmUh & -Steri-

—NICHOLS_At „ ........................................................
dence, 54 King street west, Helen Gèr- walks, he thought that action in this GENERAL LIST Hon.' E. A. Smith arrived here this
trade, youngest daughter of the late matter should come frmn the citizens pancy Seeded Raisins..........16c. morning on departmental business. He
John and Alice Nichols, aged eleven and not from the city. The law did not ' Macarons .. lie. will leave on Friday momi-g.
vears, leaving her mother, four sisters take into consideration whether the 10C. pKg. Macarons................ xxo. win iea e » ^ has ^;ved wofd
and two brothers to mourn. street was wide or narrow whether the loc. pkg Cornstarch............. . f om h'is brother, Capt. Robert N. Wins-

A sleep in Jesus. pavement would wear out rapidly or lb. Salmon ............................. 15c. \ 310th engineers. United States ex- ...
Funeral Saturday from her mother’s slowly nor the benefits received. If his ^ jb j{ed Middle-Cut Salmon 21c. peditionary force, that he has sailed from

residence at 2.30 p. m. L motion would not carry he thought that * tin ghri ..........................2lC. France with his unit He will visit =

JÆSSMtw/d Z'"S e S'l.' 65«: tm Lunch Tongue...........  «I Si “ “* **' ”
M. Crosbie, daughter of Patrick and and curbings .be advertised under the 15c. tin Paris Pate ........ . 10c. Four nominations were made
Rose Trainor, leaving her husband, her, local improvements act, but he could tin Royal Baking Powder 42c. m0ming for the civic election on Mon- a year.
parents, three daughters, four brothers not support such a motion 25c tin Royal Baking Powder 23c. day. Mayor—R. B. Hanson was nomin- was granted by the J*a"* ®°me tlme
and five sisters to mourn. I It was pointed out that a unanimous Vlin.lov 10n ated for the mayoralty; Alderman J. A. Consideration was promis ^

Funeral from her late residence, 273 vote was required for a bond issue, and 12c. Eagle Extract ..............1C. alderman for Kings ward, R. The Sunbuiy county board of health,
Main street, on Saturday morning at 8.45 so the matter was dropped. 25c. Pure Gold Extract ..... .210. B Vandin Wellington; W. A. Walsh, with District Health Officer J- A-Wade,
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high On motion of Mr. Bullock, payment 1 lb. Shortening.............. .... 29c. Carieton ward. Alderman Judson Bark- has completed organization Judge GU
mass. Friends invited. v 074.83 to Engineers & Contractors y lb oleomargarine . .é-.......... 34c. er, present alderman for Wellington mour of Oromocto is secretary Sanitary

HOYT-In this city on the 26th Feb.,I Ltd., for extras on the Reed’s Point ' B . 95c. ward, has not decided whether or not he inspectors for all parishes were
after a short illness, Gertrude Elida wharf contract was authonzecl This * m. tm rure L,ara . .............. wiU run. The nomination papers of pointed.
Hoyt in the 44th year of her age, leaving represented repairs to the wharf which Lectro bllver 1 OllSR --- f^C. A,derman D j shea of Queens ward,
mother to mourn. | were found necessary after the contract Regal Salad Dressing..... 19C. and Alderman R. J. Baxter of St. Ann’s j

Funeral Friday, services at 11 a. m.; had been made and which will be ggc Rerral Salad Dressing .. 27c. ward, are out, but have not yet been
at her late residence, 10 Spruce street, charged to wharf maintenance.
Body will be taken to Hampton on 12.20 : 
suburban train. 1

WALKER—In this city on Feb. 26,!
1919, Annie, wife of Francis S. Walker. I 

Funeral on Friday at 10 a. m. from 
her late residence, 16 Church street, to]
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem.] Captain George and Mrs. Lent, of Sea- :

DURANT—In this city on the 25th port, N. S., are the guests of Miss Car- BEANS 
inst., Jessie Sancton, youngest daughter rie Roulston, 277 Princess street, 
of the late Lewis W. and Mary Durant. Miss Lillian Wasson and Miss Belle 

Funeral from her late residence, Hors- Barton of Cumberland Bay, who have m.( n
field street, Friday morning at 8.30 to been visiting Miss Eliza McLean, 20 -I Q*-. VV nite Leans .... 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem. Kennedy street, for the last four weeks, 25c. tin Clark s Beans 
Friends invited to attend. returned home yesterday. ]

McDERMOTT—At her residence, 151 Captain E. J. Mooney is in the city nAlYNTHD GOODS 
Broad street, on the 25th inst., after a ^oday and will return to Halifax tonight, 
long illness, Annie McDermott, daugh- Montreal Gazette, Tuesday : Mrs. W.
ter of the late Thomas McDermott of j Gear will entertain today at the tea 1 tin Early June Peas
Harvey, Albert Co., leaving a sister to hour for Mrs. F. B. Carvell of Ottawa. J tin Tomatoes .......................... 18c.
mourn. ... . I Premier G. H. Murray of Nova Scotia i r<orn

Funeral on Friday from her late resi- jcft Ottawa on Monday for his home in 
dence. Service at 2.80. Remains will be 
placed in receiving tomb, Fernliill, until 
the spring when interment will be made 
at Harvey, Albert Co.

,25c.Williams’ LilacSAFETY RAZORS•Phone 1785
.$5.00 and up 

$5X0 and up 

....... ....$1.00

Auto-Strop.............

Gillette ...................

Ever-Ready ...........

Gem Junior ...........

Durham Duplex .. i

50c.Djer Kiss
kREAL GOOD AT OPERA HOUSE 35c.Mavis

$1.00
Last Times Tonight for This Pro

gramme,—The New Features 
For Tomorrow

SHAVING SOAPS 

Colgate’s Shaving Stick... .25c. W 50c.

Colgate’s Shaving Cake ...................10c.

Williams’ Shaving Stick ....

Williams’ Shaving Powder...

Williams* Shaving Cream ...

Rexall Shaving Stick ...........

I ,40c. and up'!

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Jeh. 27.

Coastwise— Str Harbinger, from Il5( 
Chance Harbor with general cargo, Cap- jPJ 
tain H. Moore. ' ■

SHAVING AIDS/- * *
10c.Styptic Pencils ....

Witch Hazel, Pints 

Peroxide 

Rexall Violet Talcum .. 

Harmony Shaving Lotion 

Rexall Shaving Lotion.... 

Witch Hazel Cream ....

(See page 10.) 50c.
50c. 50c.

14c., 25c^ 40<t, and 75c.Cleared Feb. 27. ,50c.i
Coastwise—Str Harbinger, for Chance 

Harbor.
25c. 35c.I

Cleared Feb. 26.
SS Norfolk, for Santo Domingo, Cap

tain J K Chadwick.

75c. 35c.Rexall Shaving Cream .

Rexall Shaving Powder 

Pears’ Shaving Stick ..

Mennen’s Shaving Cream 

Johnson Sc Johnson Shaving Cream.50c.

i25c.■ 35c.r
25c.MARINE NOTES. 50c.

/...35<a, 60c., $135 

....25c, 50c, 75c. 

..................... ,35c.

Massage Cream .•..50c,
Cold Cream .... 

Camphor Cream 

Camphor Ice .. 

Alum Blocks .

\
Nev-a-hone Razor Strops.. .75c. and up 

Carborundum Razor Strops.. .$1 and up

......... 50c.

a*
20c.

20c.
Auto-Strop Strops 

Gillette Blades _____ ,...50c. and $130
-vPTALCUMS

$130Auto-Strop Blades .. 

. Ever Ready Blades .. 

Gem Blades ........

Lather Brushes .....

35c.Jonteel Talcum.........

Mennens Talc y. i.- 5 ? -5
Mary Garden ......

Paradis ...................

."•■lit...............25e* 40c. and 75c.
S ■ I4 ^ ! ‘Y a i,%r. .

: 50c.75c.
.25c. and upNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
75c.

of .

BIRTHS 70c.1 lb. Fine Oolong - Fredericton News ■NASON—At Fredericton Junction on 
Feb. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Nason, a 
daughter.

65c.

MARRIAGES1 IIWhelpley to Mary Ettie Parker, both of 
this city.

The Ross Drug Co.,
100 King St.

DEATHS

Limited
100 King St.

ITS UP TO YOU TO START BUSINESS WITH US.
It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue—You’ll Continue All Right!

TRAPS ON YOUR PLUMBING
Traps for fixtures should correspond in size to the waste pipes 

with which they connect, and should be set true with respect to thei? 
water seals. This is a most important feature on your plumbing. Le 
us look them over for you. Why continue to take chances on you 
health? The traps on the plumbing in your home are protection loi 
you and the rest of your family.

Not How Cheap, But How Good! The Best is None Too Good!

this the request for a salary increase of $200 
An increase of half that amount 

ago.

ap-

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Elizabeth Price. HENRY H. ROUSE,09c. filed.Oxo Cubes, 12c. tin for 

Oxo Cubes, 25c. tin for 
35c. bot. Kitchen Bouquet .. 32c.

] 3 lb. Starch...........
5 lb. Rolled Oats .

A delegation of the Women Teach- The death is announced in Boston of 
ers’ Association of Fredericton waited Mrs. Elizabeth Price, widow of Walker 
upon the Fredericton school board last Price, formerly of Sussex.

32c. night and asked for reconsideration of —
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth A, wife 

of William M. Crosbie, occurred at the 
St. John Infirmary at an early hour this 
morning, following a serious operation. 
Mrs. Crosbie was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Trainor of this city, 
by whom she is survived, besides lier 
husband and three step-daughters. The 
step-daughters arc
of this city, Mrs. Henry McMahon of 
Boston, and Miss’Marion, at home. Four 
brothers and three sisters also survive,

Sanitary Engineer.21c. ’Phone Main 717-11.SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street
8—8

35c.PERSONALS
the appointed members of the board ex
cept one, were present as follows : Holly 
Bridges, Gagetown; Dr. Jenkins, Hamp
stead; W. T. Snodgrass,, Young’s Cove, 
and E. G Alexander, Chipman. It was 
decided that the place of the régulai 
meeting be at Gagetown. and the months 
of June and December were appointed 
for the regular meetings. Miss D. Win- 
n if red Babbitt of Gagetown, was ap 
pointed secretary, with office at Gage 
town. Four sanitary inspectoral arei 
were constituted, namely : The parish' 
of Gagetown, Hampstead and Pete’ 
ville to constitute the first area; 
parishes of Chipman and Canning tin. 
second, the parishes of Wickham, John 
son and Brunswick the third, and tin 
parishes of Waterborough and Cam
bridge tlie fourth. Inspectors were ap 
pointed or arranged for in each area 

The meeting was most harmonious 
and there is every prospect of the boari 
doing good work in its sub-district.

as follows: John, Albert, Edmond and 
Ambrose Trainor, and Mrs. James But
ler, Mrs. John Kindred, Mrs. Thomas 
Butler, Mrs. Fred Buckley and Miss 
I-avenia Trainor. The funeral will take 
place from her late residence, 273 Main 
street, Saturday morning at 8.45 to St 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass.

R. M. Anderson of West St. John, 
who went overseas witli Colonel Har
rison’s divisional train, has been be
reaved by the death of his four-months- 
old son.

The deatli of Mrs. Susan, widow of 
Allen Robinson, occurred on Feb. 23 at 
her home in Hopewell Hill. Mrs. Rob
inson, who was eighty-five years of age, 
leaves one son and one daughter.

15c.1 qt. Soya Beans . 
1 qt. Chilian Beans ,. 19c.

24c.
21c. Mrs. Arthur Nobles

13c.1 tin Standard Peas
20c.

wtumm21c.
.-‘I1 Snider’s Tomato Soup .... 17c. 

1 lb. Libby’s SoupHalifax. 15c. </%L, EYE ,
ïtjftiEP/—

for Red. Weak. Wearyi toter/ Ijfes For Book of Ej» wr»
^ And Granulated Eyelid» 013 Matin» Co. UlioM

!

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
3 cakes Ivory Soap .........
3 cakes Sunlight Soap ....
3 cakes Lenox Soap.........
3 cakes Gold Soap ......
1 pkge Lux..........................
1776 Washing Powder ... 
1845 Washing Powder ... 

; 3 cakes Milady Svap

21c. i
21c.IN MEMORIAM 21c.

QUEENS COUNTY HEALTH23c.STEEN—In loving memory of Bessie 
Otty B. Steen, who departed this life 
Feb. 27, 1909.

In the lonely graveyard 
Ten years of silent sleep;

One we loved and cherished.
One we could not keep.

PARENTS, BROTHERS , 
and SISTERS. ! 

DRISOOLL—In loving memory of 
Harry D. Driscoll, who died February 
37, 1915.

I10c.
05c.i

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that Brier Is

land, North West Ledge, gas and whist
ling buoy has gone from position. Mill 
be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.

04878-8—1.

08c. !
Red Cross Leader Dead,

Toronto, Feb. 27—Mrs. Stearns-Hick: 
head of the Toronto Red Cross head

25c.

Board ofThe sub-district of the . . , , , „
Health of Queens county, was organized quarters, is dead from pneumonia, rc 
at Gagetown on February 25. Dr. G.' four and a half years she was a tad. 
G. Melvin, chief medical officer, and all tatigable worker in this city.

WALTER GILBERT J
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8—569

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

GLASSES ARE AN AID 
TO HEALTH

Eye-strain, which comes from 
overtaxing the muscles that 
control the eyeball, brings oil 
physical and nervous fatigue. It 
may be present when^ sight is 
excellent, this good vision being 
secured by constantly strain
ing the muscles of the eye.

The remedy is glasses, not 
medicine» Properly fitted and 
adjusted, they relieve the 
cles of the extra work, ending 
headaches, nervousness, exhaus
tion and other results of eye- 
strain which are a drag on gen
eral health.

Sharpe's make a specialty of 
the scientific making and fitting 
of glasses. -_______

mus-

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Optics 

^ Two stores—21 King St» 189 Union St. j

*
i:

POOR DOCUMENT
i

Just fine 
Vafter a fellers^ 

been playing 
outdoors^^r

Post Toasties
I MADE or CO BN)

-E Hot

^88™ '

BRING YOUR FILMS TO 
OUR STORE

For Developing, Printing and Enlarging

Right PricesPrompt ServiceBest Work
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High Cost of Living 
Knocked All to 

Pieces
Look At These Prices:

$1.5824 lb. bag Five Roses.. 
24 lb. bag King Quality
24 lb. bag Regal ...........
24 lb. bag Purity...........
98 lb. bag Five Roses..
98 lb. bag Regal ...........
98 lb. bag King Quality 
Best Country Butter... 

Laid Eggs............

1.58
1.65
1.65
6.00

.............. 6.10.... , 6.00
.. 49c. per lb. 
65c. per dot.New

BEANS.
.. ,20c. per qt JWhite Beans 

Best Hand Picked White Beans,
23c. per qt 
25c. per qtRed Eye Beans

Orange Pekoe .
5 lb. lots ....

Red Rose, King Cole

CANNED GOODS.

TEA.
,52c. per lb. 
50c. per lb. 
60c. per lb.

Peas.....................
Corn................... .
Tomatoes, large 
Tomatoes, medium
Camp Soup .............
Wax Beans.............

Lobsters, % site ..
Peaches, large.........
Peaches, 20 oz.........
Shrimps ...................
Com Syrup
Salmon, Vi lb...........
Salmon, Is...............

can
can

can
can
can
can

22c.
20c.
40c. can

can
25c. can
21c can
23c. can
15c can
28c. can

SEE THESE VALUES.
25c3 cans Sardines ............

2 lbs. Prunes .................
3 lbs. Split Peas..........
6 pkgs. B. Soda............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes
2 pkgs. Acme Starch
1 lb. Boneless Cod........
1 lb. Boneless Herring
4 lbs. Barley ...............
10 lbs. Onions ..............
3 lbs. Graham Flour .
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal
4 lbs. Rol. Oats...........
2 cans Vegetable Soup 
2 pkgs. Cornstarch ...
2 tins Sage or Savory
3 cans Old Dutch ....
3 lbs. Rye Flour.........

25c.
25c
25c | 
25c1
25c.i 
25c ! 
25c! 
25c.1 
25c.
25c
25c.
25c
25c.
25c.
25c
27c.
25c.

MEATS.
28c. per lb. 
32c per lb.
.. ..18c up 
16c to 20c. 
30c per lb.; 
30c. per lb. [ 
32c. per lb. 
40c per lb. 
40c. per lb.

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Roast Beef .
Stew Beef ..
Legs Lamb .
Lamb Chops 
Whole Hams 
Sliced Ham 
Bacon, Sliced 
Flat or Round Bacon by piece,

The 2 Barkers Limited
100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 642.

Ill Brussels St.—’Phone M. 1630
We are the original Price Cutters. Others only follow. These 
few of our many cvit prices:
Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes, Only 7cm Per Package

i.. 33c lb. Shrimp .......................................................
..........  1.53 Lobster ................. .....................................
...........$3.00 j Libby's Soups...........................................
...........$5.90 ! 2 pkgs. Pancake Flour..........................

32c. per lb.
are a

Sereisky & Co.,Oleomargarine .............
24 lb. bag Best Flour 
49 lb. bag Best Flour

687 Main Street
Store open evenings, ’Phone Main 1320 j
Prompt delivery to any part of City. ! 98 lb. bag Best Flour
Food Board Licenses 8-23750. .7-732 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.04 Olive Butter

3—1 I 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,
$10.40

20c a
4 lb. tin Pure Plum, Raspberry 

Strawberry Jam 
Davie’s Pickles..Potatoes 3 tins Todhunter’s Cocoa

3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa for ...............24c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea in pkgs.......................
Finest Canadian bmall White Beans,

25c.
10c. bottle 
18c. bottle 
.. 20c lb.

Davies’ Mixed Pickles 
Evaporated Apples... 
2 lbs. Prunes.................

54c lb.

22c.J*)c« qt.
™ Cofe Tea* ...............................& if 1 £ !

• • • 1 Libby's^Rosedale Dried Beef, Union Hand Cleaner...........
23c qt, ; y omy 22c. glass Smder’s Soup

" 20C"25c mbs.FB«t bUvâ-FtiTonions'.'.".25^ gjoice Cured Ham 30cib.
• Choice Seeded Raisins............. 13c pkge. Ch«“ Cured Breakfast Bacon 30c.

„ Choice Seeded Raisins.. 2 pkgs. for 25c C°0‘ce Mild Cured shoulders .......... 2ac
Sweet and Juicy Seedless Oranges, on iu n rw** V* '

20c. 58c. do*. 20 ^2 Oatmeal .
3 cans Cream of Empire Beans.... 25c. 1 lb. block Pure Lard............................ 30c 3 »*• Graham Flour

3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................  88c 4 lbs Gran. Commeal
„ 5 lb. tin Pure Lard............................  $1.50 ! 2 pkgs Quaker Cornflakes .................... 22c.

• 23c- 10 lb. tin Pure Lard .............................$2.90 2 pkgs Scotch Bran .
. 25c. \ lb. block Shortening.. !....................28c. L Powder
. 25c 3 lb. tin Shortening.............................  80c'3 pkgs Assorted Jelly

U- Largest tin Crisco................................  $2b5 2 tins Beans ................
Upton’s Coffee ( 1 lb. tin).....................4lc 2 pkgs Tapioca ..
Chase & Sanborn's Fresh Ground Cof- New York Shoe Dressing, 2 for .... 25c. 

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c lb. 6 pkgs Cow Brand Soda ..
25c 2 tins St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk 12 oz. Can Royal B. Powder

24c. 2 pkgs Macaroni .....................
3 Gold Soap .........................
3 Surprise Soap .....................
3 Ivory Soap .........................
3 Lifebuoy Soap .....................

12c. 3 Sunlight Soap .................
19c. 3 Imperial Soap .....................
17c Lux ..............................................
lie 3 Glycerine Hand Soap ...
19c 4 Castile Soap .........................
21c Liquid Ammonia, reg. 15c only 9c hot. 
17c Scott’s Scouring Powder only 7c Can

25c.30c peckFinest Delawares 
Half Barrel Bag 
Red-Eyed Beans.
White Beans (Best Canadian)..
10 lbs. Onions.........................
Tomatoes—Per can.........
Peas—Per can.........................

.........32c.
8c.

18c.

......... 18c
24c.
1.14Corn—Per can
23c.
25c.

2 pkgs. Cornstarch...............
1 can Com Syrup.................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats............
5 lbs. Corn Flour................. ..
Pumpkin—Per can.................
1 lb. can White Swan Baking Pow-

......... 25c
24c.
24c.

*24c.
24c.
24c.

25c.28cder fee
41c.2 bottles Tomato Catsup

Hams................................
2I/i lb. pkge. Mixed Starch................. 30c.

22c.for30c and 32c lb. 21cMaytlowei Milk...............
I Reindeer Milk.................
1 Lipton’s Jelly Powder..
Peaches .............................
Peas ...................................
Com ..................... ............
Tomatoes .........................
Pumpkin .........................
Beets ..................................
Haddie ..............................
Clams ...............................
Our Uostairs Department of Crockery and Tinware is Now Open

License Nos. 8-1433—8-1434.

......... 18c tin
.... 20c tin 
... 10c. pkge. 
.... 20c. can

......... 23c
20c.Yerxa Grocery Co

516 Main St. 'Phone M. 2913. 
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

Three Points

... . 20c 
... . 20c
........  l^c.
10c pkge.

25c.
25c

USE The Want
Ad War

StrikingjySuperior!
J 300 CUPS TO THE POUND

S0

UPTONS
DIRECT FHOM ■■■ ■■ ÆS LARGEST SALE Wi 
THE TEA CARDENjH
THE TEA POT I Bfil IIN

THE WORLD

VA

PUBLIC NOTICE
We have been successful in procuring 25 more tons of 

Choice mild cured Smoked Hams, Bacon and Shoulders. Now 
we are going to protect the public as long as we can. This last 
consignment is positively the choicest and pick of 200 tons. 
Would strongly advise all to take advantage of these prices and 
lay in a supply and not be paying double the price to the mid
dle man after we close.

Note the Prices:
Mild Cured Smoked Ham ..
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 
Mild Cured Back Bacon ...
Mild Cured Lean Shoulder ..

Mail Orders Especially Attended to When Cash Accompanies
Order.

28c
26c
26c
24c

The Hygenic Packing Company
9 KING SQUARE

’Phone 3464Open Evenings.

Highest Quality of 
Groceries at 

Lowest Prices

FOR STRAW HATS

COLORITE—More than fifteen colors. New large bottle with
31c.

DYOLA—In nine different colors. A brush with each bot-
22c.

brush • S
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
1 lb. Block Pure Shortening
3 lb. Tins Shortening .........
5 lb. Tins Shortening.........

20 . Tins Shortening ..
SUGAR

10 lb. Finest Granulated 
100 lb. Bags ......................... ,

2 lb. Frosting Sugar ...
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Purity .........
24 lb. BagPurity ...............
24 lb. Bag Ogilvie’s .........
24 lb. 5 Roses .....................
98 lb. Ogilvie’s .....................
98 lb. Bag 5 Roses.............

Small Canadian White Beans 23c. qt
3 Pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat
1 Can Cream B. Powder
2 Tumblers Jam ...............
2 Cans Vegetable Soup ..
2 Tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish 
2 Cans St. Charles Milk
2 lbs. Good Prunes ........
2 Cans Pumpkins .............
King Cole Tea, pkg ...
Tiger Tea, pkg ...............

10 lb. Good Onions ....

tie

MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES

—1. —

A Particularly Good Lot of 
STRIPED GALATEA AND FANCY SHIRTING 

Remnants—Just Opened
Marked at Prices That Will Prove Money-Savers

i t
620 CARLETON'S

Saturday, 10 pan.
245 Waterloo Street.1.63

155 Store Closed 6 pan.
155
5.95
6.00

There’s More Sunshine In Life!25
25
25 With a Hooiier Kitchen 

Cabinet to save work. Isn't 
it a fact that kitchen slavery 
“gets on your nerves?" 
Haven't you envied the 
seeming ease with which 
men accomplish their daily 
tasks? Why, then, do you 
not follow the example of 
successful men and surround 
yourself with time and labor- 
saving methods.

Come in and select the 
world famous Hoosier Cab
inets now.

25
25
25 f25

Us25
25
59
55

. .. 25
\«u

BROWN'S GROCERY
COMPANY g

•Phone M. 26bb 1 
•Phone BL 710 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

YOQÔi SOLE AGENTS& Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6788 
No. 8-17246

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

:

Magnet" Nickel Reading Lamps B1H

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only ,25c* v® w toEQ'JAL IF NOT SUPERIOR TO THE “RAY0”

Complete With White Shade $4.50
A V

»,

©. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. It* _ #ATU*AL Gum

MMAMSSSkLOCAL NEVIS76 - 82 King Street
We m».- me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable ratea,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 68

Dancing. Alice Green. Phone M.
94904.—3—6

A
2380-11.

Fire Salvage Sale Head Office: 
527 Main St 

’Phone 688

I Fresh native oysters, 75c. quart. Hy
genic Fish Market, 60 Mill street 8—2

BOYS.
You who are just getting out of your 

military, should see our spring suits and 
top coats. We can easily save you $10 
on your outfit by taking advantage of 
our special discount. Suits from $15 to 
$40; coats from $12 to $35, less 10 pere 
cent Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, corner 
Union.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 8 p. m.AT OUR MAIN STREET STORE Open 9 a. m.

This sale will continue for the next few days, and if you 
wish to share in the bargains, an early visit to this sale will pay 
you well. Footwear prices are bound to go higher.

WWomen’s 8-inch Tan Lace Boots—Cloth top; $7.00 value.
For $2.48 

$4.48 
$2.98 
$3.98

High Cut. Sizes 11 to 2, $2.98
$2.78 
$4.85 
$1.90

3—1
I

Young Man: Canadian industry de
mands that you prepare to take your 
place in promoting. the industrial de
velopment of your country. I. C. S. 
Training prepares for big positions. Ask 
or write for information. International 
Coorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney St, 
St. John, N.B.

Women’s Grey Lace Boots—Cloth top 
Women’s Black Kid Lace Boot 
Women’s Low Heel, Black Kid Lace Boots 
Misses’ Dull Calf Lace Boot 
Children’s, in the same style. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots—All sizes. ................
Misses’ Rubber Boots—Sizes 11 to 2..................
The Above Are Only a Few of the Many Attractive Bargains 

We Have for You.

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call it S. Gold feather's, 146 Mill 
Street ’Phone 3604.

Louis heel

=
Try Victoria Laundry under new 

management with washman of fourteen 
years’ experience. Team calls ail parts 

| of city. ’Phone M. 390. 94856-2—3.

1 Girl with references wanted to work 
in a dry goods store. Experienced pre- 

j ferred—At C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union 
and Sydney.

irresistible. Have your corsets fitted 
Phone for appointment Corset Dept 
Daniel, Head King street.

A recuperative diet in influenza. Hor- 
lick’s Malted Milk, very digestible.

Everyone aiming towards thrift comes 
to Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street, for 
their smoker’s goods and saves the 
coupons.

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
i .

Waterbary & Rising Ltd.
677 MAIN STREET

Teamsters’ and Chauffeur1 smoker 
Thursday at 8 p.m. Addresses by prom
inent members of the craft.

94852-2—28. Amelia Green. ’Phone 
94759—3—4

Elocution,
2380-11.

LOOK! LADIES’
Spring Suits, all the latest styles and 
shades, at prices from $14 to $45. All 
marked in plain figures, less 10 per 
cent for ten days, at Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, corner Union.

Men admire women who are attractive 
physically as well as mentally. Sweet
ness and amiability are attractive. Add 
beauty of form to these, and a woman is

MEN’S
New spring suits from $15 to $40, top 

coats from $12 to $25. All marked in 
plain figures, less 10 per cent for ten 
days only. It pays to shop at Charlotte 
street, Wilcox’s, corner Union. 3—1

3—1

Choice Mild Cured Smoked Hams . 
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 
Choice Mild Cured Back Bacon .. 
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders ........

28c. lb. 
26c. lb. 
26c. lb. 
24c. lb.

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX

OYSTERSBOUTILIER MARKET Fresh Native. . 
Finnan Haddie

75c. peck; 75c. Quart 
...................... 15c. lb.

21 South Wharf
3-1.

---------- Also

Halibut, Mackerel, Salmon, Smelts, Cod 
and Haddock

Quality, Good Looks 
and Close fit

HYGIENIC FISH MARKET
60 Mill Street

WHY PAY MORE "THAN 
THESE LOW PRICES

ARE PRIME ESSENTIALS IN RUBBERS

«Goodrich “Straight-Line” Rubbers Have All 
These Points

Special attention is called to our Children’s, Youths’ 
and Misses’ Rubbers. Children are notoriously hard on 
rubbers, and in buying "Straight-Line,” you gain, in ad
dition to advantages, a saving in footwear bills, for it 
takes the “kiddies” longer to kick through "Straight- 
Line” than any others.

"DOUBLE. THE WEAR IN EVERY PAIR”

i-C

Kelloggs Dominion Corn Flakes 
Only 9c Per Package

FLOUR. PURE LARD.
$1.6224 lb. bag Purity ...

24 lb. bag Regal...........
24 lb. bag Ogilvies .. 
24 lb. bag Robinhood 
98 lb. bag Purity ... 
98 lb. bag Roses ....

1 lb. block 
3 lb. tin . 
5 lb. tin . 
10 lb. tin . 
20 lb. pails

30c.ESTEY <& CO. 1.60 90c.
1.54 $1.50,
1.54 2.90
6.15 5.75

49 Dock Street 5.90
SHORTENING.

SUGAR. 1 lb. block .........................
3 lb, tins ...........................
5 lb. tins ...........................
20 lb. pails .........................
Largest tin Crisco ..........
Fray Bentos Corn Beef

29c.
RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

2—28.
$1.05 80c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated

10 lb. bag Lantie ...........
100 lb. bag ...............

1.10 $1.35
10.45 5.50

2.75TEA.
40c. tin52cOrange Pekoe ...........................

King Cole or Red Rose.........
Salada ............................ ..............

Less 2c lb. in 5 lb. lots. 
Libby’s Rosedale Dried Beef

f= COFFEE.60c
65c. 1 lb. tin Lipton’s ........

Seal Brand, Vi lb. tins
1 lb. tins .......................
2 lb. tins .......................

42c.
25c.
47c

Only 23c glass 91c

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS . . . . 55c. Per Doz.
CANNED GOODS.V BEANS.

Finest Canadian Small White.... 20c qt.
Red Eye ...............
Whole Green Peas

Pumpkin .................................
Peas ..........................................
Corn ..........................................
Tomatoes ................................
Chicken Haddie ...................
Clams .......................................
Shrimp . )......................... 7..
Lobsters ..................................
Pink Salmon .........................
Red Salmon ...........................
Dominion Vegetable Soup 
Libby’s Tomato Soup .... 
Campbell’s Assorted Soups 
Snider’s Tomato Soup 
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ........

9c tin
Has it 
a Bluish 
Cloudy 
Look?

V- 22c qt 
22c,qtà 13c

20c
SOAPS.[V V- 17c

25c 22c.3 Surprise ....
3 Gold .............
3 Fairy ............
3 Ivory ...........
3 Lenox ...........
3 Lifebuoy
4 Happy Home 
3 Old Dutch .

18c23c
R' 21c21c .28cM•fri 21c 14 and 25c 

18 and 29c
.........9c tin
.... 15c tin 
.... 16c tin 
.... 18c tin

,21ci>V
V- ,21cs!»\Y 25c

,27c.
10c pkg.Lux 25c1 3y

AMERICAN BEAUTY BEANS—Extra fine, 
2 quarts for 25c.

25c 2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila
For 19c

3 bottles Lemon or Vanila for.......... 25c
H. P. Sauce for.............
Kream Krisp only ....
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for 
2 pkgs. Tapioca for ...
10 lbs. Choice Onions for....................... 25c
4 rolls Toilet Paper
2 lbs. Mixed Starch for.........................21c
2 pkgs. Bran for ................
2 pkgs. Post Toasties for..
1 pint Sealer of Cocoa for.
2 pkgs. Matches for ...........
2 bottles Silver Cream for.
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for....
2 pkgs. Macaroni for ........
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for 
2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles for 35c
Hono-Mo-Teen Honey ............
Maple Butter, 1 lb. tin or glass 
1 lb. tin P. E I. Chicken for...
Vi ib. tin P. E I. Boneless Chicken.. 35c

3 pkgs. Lipton’s Cocoa
Vi lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ......................... 21c
'/6 lb. tin Bensdon/s Cocoa ...............
Blueberries .....................
2 tins St. Charles' Milk
Mayflower Milk ..........
Eagle Brand Milk ....
Black Knight Stove Polish.......... 10c tin

j Libby’s Pork and Beans...............
Gunn’s Pork and Beans ...............19c tin
Davies’ Pork and Beans 
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. glass, ,35c 
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass...35c 
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glass.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 lb. tin Marmalade .................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.........
5 lh.'pail Corn Syrup ...........................47c
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, ail flavors for 29c 
8 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

For 65c
4 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

50c
.............20c tin 25c bottle 

.. ,25c tin25c
,20c\ XAMPF.N a piece of cheesecloth, wring 

I J out the excess water, add a few dr of n 
of O-Cedar Polish to the cloth—then 

rub over the varnished surface. Finish with 
a dry cloth—and all that bluish cloudiness 
will have disappeared. -
The O-Cedar remit is a smooth, glossy surface that 
improves with each O-Cedar

26c
22c 25c

I 19c. tin 25c.

17c tin 25c.
25ctreatment. 25c

0-(Sdar
XasXPolish.

27c 25c
$1.08 25c
89c 25c
67c 23c

25c.
"clean» aa it polishes.” On the phonograph, piano, 
table, floor—any varnished urface—its influence is 
sanitary and hygienic aa well aa in the interests of 
?‘the home beautiful."
The O-Cedar Polish Mop, treated with O-Cedar Polish, 
is obtainable in either round or triangle shape—
price $1.50.
O-Cedar Polish is Bold in various aized packages from 
25c to $3.00. You will find both Polish and Mop at 
any Grocery or Hardware shop.

25c glass
25c.
55c.

For 33c

Robertson’sCCANNKLL CHEMICAL COMPANY LIMITED 
869 Soraursa Ave„ Toronto

QUALITY GROCERS
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Ç&eçtng ®imes ant $tat

Enormous 
Food Value of

ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 27, 1919

Ltd- i company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Rrlvate exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. 
SubMription prices—Delivered by carrier, HOC per year» by mail, $3.00 pee

We Carry a Complete Line of
Mill and Engineers’ Supplies

m
'ti

BOVRIL Agents for XXX Balat» 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

I
i
ishrink from the application of the prin

ciple that ‘he who breaks, pays.’ ”
It is worth while also to quote at this 

time a paragraph from a German new" 
pap, the Kolnische Zeitung, which ap
peared in 1914, about a month after the 
war started. The jubilant German edi
tor said:

“There will be no such country as 
Great Britain at the end of the war in 
existence. In its place we shall have 
Little Britain, a narrow strip of island 
territory, peopled by loutish football- 
kickers, living on crumbs that Germany 
will throw to them. Whatever this war

IN PARLIAMENT. Proved by World-Famed Scientist 
et instigation of British Government Department

iYesterday’s session of _ parliament at 
made notable by the 

of Hon. Messrs. Carvell and
Ottawa was

The great body-building power of Bovril 
does not admit of argument. It is proved, 
just as the circulation of the blood is proved, 
or the law of gravity.

The independent experiments carried out 
by an eminent physiologist under the most 
com

speeches
Calder. Touching the question of Liber

al and Unionist, they made it clear that 
while they are and will remain Liber
als they believe mere questions of party 
at the present moment are overshadowed 
by the grave questions calling for the 
best judgment of an united parliament.

Mr. Carvell spoke with earnestness of

plcte scientific control, proved the 
ble body - building powers of Bovril.nota

The experiments were conducted with human 
subjects, on a standard diet, and the increase 
in weight was never less than io (and it 
actually in some cases reached 20) times the 

amount of Bovril added

Why. Not Have the Best ?the financial situation and the burdens
1j may bring in its train, certain it is that 

imposed by the war. In addition to the j tlle jaug(,able and childish military sys- 
estimated revenue from present sources | ,em shortly fall to pieces,
it will be necessary this year to raise an- j the once-mighty Empire, with her
other hundred millions. Mr. Carve navaj strength represented by the few 
leaves the fuller discussion of this to t e old tubs which Germany will have left 
finance minister, but expresses his own become the laughing-stock of
view that the income tax should be ex natjons—a scarecrow at which children 
tended both upwards and downwar s, wpoint their fingers in disdainful 
to yield a larger share of the needed, gle<,_„

He says it will be impossible whenever Germany complains her at- 
to spend all of the $50,000,000 to $75,- tention should be directed very polnted- 
000,006-'asked for in the country genere Jy to hep own 
ally for public works. Soldiers’ pen
sions will probably call for $50,000,000 
and soldiers’ civil re-establishment $25,- 
000,000, and these requirements must be 
met. Canada’s additional annual ex-

result of the war he that P°Ucy appears to be growing m 
favor. A Quebec letter in the Mont-

When purchasing your range quality should never be 
sacrificed for price. “It’s Economy to Pay the Difference. 
Buy a range ethat is worth every dollar put into it.

If dissatisfied with your range come in and see the
ROYAL GRAND RANGE

Which will convince you that we have the range you 
have been looking for. You will find this range perfect in 
fit, finish and operation.

If Starting Housekeeping See Our Line Before Buying 
It Pays

3»

Bovril to the diet.
This tremendous fact, 

tested and proved in every 
possible way, has given 
Bovril a unique place as one 
of the most precious food 
substances in the world.

a>
Î6

revenue.

1 •M8TAXING CHURCHES.

Bmenbon & ltd.The taxing of religious institutions is 
a live question in Quebec province, and

penditure as a
places at $175,000,000. The government 
must have regard to the problems of un
employment, and the expenditure of the 
public works department must be plan
ned with special reference to the great 
need. Mr. Carvell, while emphasizing 
the gravity of the financial situation 
points out that Canada is in perhaps a 
better position than any other of the 
warring nations, and with her great re- 

should be able to recover quick
ly, always assuming that her expendi- 

guided by wisdom. With re
gard to the expansion of trade, he puts
it up to the business interests of the cording to the amended bill passed by 
country to do their share and not ex< the committee, and churches, including 

government to do what they, the cathedral, parsonages aitd ceme- 
should do; and adds that teries, will have to pay for opening and

real Gazette says;
“Permission to impose a special tax 

on the religious institutions of the city 
of St. Hyacinthe, where their property 
value amounts to $1,600,000, was grant
ed today by the private bills committee 
of the legislative assembly, as asked for 
in the bill introduced by Mr. Bouchard, 
member for St. Hyacinthe. The meas
ures asked for follow up what was 
passed last session, but about which 
there was some legal dispute. Only the 
refuge is to be exempt from taxes, ac-

Body
building 

Power of 
Bovril token.

THEY'RE GETTING
IT COLD IN WEST

BOVRIL
stands
alone

Buckingham Palace yesterday and con- 
! ferred more than 260 decorations on offi- 
! cers and men of the overseas forces, 
j These included Victoria Crosses,. Com- 
1 panionships of the Bath and of St. Mich- 
! ael, bars to existing decorations, Dis- 
! tinguished Service Orders, Royal Red 

Investiture at Buckingham Palace j Cross and Military Crosses. There were 
i xvf j r* I many cases of multiple decorations. A 

Yesterday-- Cordial Words ror military band played during the cere
mony, which took place in the ball room 
where a court official read the records 
of the deeds for which the orders were 

London Feb. 27-fCanadian Press de- conferred. The king shook hands and been presented to the premier of Quebe 
’ Reuter’s Limited)—The said a few cordial words to each re- asking for the legalizing of the manu

i facture and sale of beer and light wines

MORE IRAN 250 ARE 
. DECORATED BY « Winnipeg, Feb. 27—Manitoba, Sas

katchewan and Alberta are experiencing 
cold weather. In Winnipeg yes

terday morning the thermometer regis
tered 30 below, the lowest this winter 
At Saskatoon it was 49 below, while a 
Moose Jaw it registered 25 below. Cal 
gar>- reported between 20 and 30 below

severe

Canada Food Board. Licence No. 13-442sources

Alltures are Petitions signed by some 80,000 hav.

_______ spatch from 
king held a dominions investiture at cipient.

peet the 
themselves
firms who grew rich in the war should, maintaining streets, sidewalks and sew- 
now assist in- solving the problem offers and water courses, the cost of street 
unemployment. The minister spoke with i lighting, as well as for the use of water, 
gravity and earnestness, and as one who The original bill of St Hyacinthe asked 
feels keenly his own responsibility in that a tax of 50 per cent of the cost of

paving be placed on all the property, 
but the religious bodies asked that in
stead of being liable to this tax they pay 
the full cost of paiements opposite their 
own frontages, and Mr. Bouchard ac
cepted this compromise. The institu
tions felt that if they were called on to 
pay 50 per cent of the cost of all pave
ments, under a general special tax for 
pavements, the cost would be much 
higher than to pay for the one hundred 
per cent of pavements in front of their

S.

Can You See Any Difference twixt 
Batch and Batch ?

Made with La Tour Flour ? There’s’ ndhe what- 
The same alluring flavor, the same old-

i . , * £ I
dealing with great national problems.

Hon. Mr. Calder also'dwelt upon the 
gravity of the problems confronting 
parliament, made more grave by the fact 
that the great machine built up during 
four years of war must be dismantled as 
quickly as possible. He pointed out that 
the government had not been idle, but 

- that extensive preparations for demobil
ization were already under way before 
the armistice was signed. Mr. Calder 
bluntly asserted that the greatest men
ace to the country is the p'olitician seek
ing votes, and made a strong plea for a 
united Canada seeking to harmonize 
conflicting interests and standing for 
higher Jdeals of citizenship. The min
ister declared his belief that Canada had

k *ever.
fashioned wholesomeness is found in every loaf 
of bread made of

LA TOUR FLOUR
AT YOUR GROCERS

£
AST. JOHN 

WEST
rFOWLER MILLING CO, Ltd. Si! HrJ> <=»places, especially if the municipality de

cided to go in for a wholesale paving 
programme.”

It is stated that thé passage of this 
bill adds an annual revenue of $6,500 to 
St. Hyacinthe, and with the other spec- 

as good an organization as any other, ial taxes imposed on exempted things 
country to deal with the problem of re- last year, and which are now Confirmed, 
patriation, but like Mr. Carvell, he laid the total additional tax secured from 
emphasis upon the serious nature of the exempt property will be about $20,000 
work to be done before normal condi- per year. The Gazette correspondent 
tions can be secured. It is not a matter - adds that with the powers granted St. 
for this year or next, but for a number Hyacinthe iii regard to religious prop- 
of years to come. So far as the present 
session of parliament is concerned, there 
should be no display of partisanship, hilt 
a common desire to serve the country s

■s.

j»
saMARLATT’S-SPECIFICMen's and Boys’ 

Laced
Gum Rubbers

-AND-

Rubber Boots

mPOSITIVELY REMOVES «

GALL STONES L «-IN- L i

24 HOURS 0
*

A powerful remedy for GALL 
STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and se< ns and we will ex
plain. It contains no-poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

erty, the city of Montreal could obtain 
over a million dollars additional revenue 
per year. We do not hear that any ac
tive movement is on foot to secure leg
islation affecting Montreal, but the ex
ample of St. Hyacinthe will doubtless 
set a lot of Montreal people thinking 
upon the subject.

rsT?
needs.

LEST WE FORGET.
tThe constant complaints on the part 

of Germany that harsh terms are being 
imposed by the Allies prompts Brad- 
street’s to direct attention to some of 
the things Germany did when she had 
the power to do it. We quote:

“A commission which has been inves
tigating the damage done by them in 
Belgium says that out of a total of 
about 2,600 miles of railroad, nearly 690 
miles have been completely destroyed 
and about 260 miles rendered useless. 
The Germans took 2,614 locomotives out 
of a total of 4,534, or about 57 per cent; 
9,062 passenger coaches out of 10,869, or 
93 per cent, and 80,568 out of a total of 
94,737 freight cars, or 86 per cent. The 
principal bridges have been blown up 
or otherwise destroyed, and it is esti
mated that 100,000,000 pounds of steel

Reduced prices on the above 
goods, just at the time you 
need them. Every pair fresh, 
perfect stock and guaranteed 
quality.
Men’s Snag Proof Laced 

Rubbers, 4 and 5 Eyelets, 
High Cut . .$3.38, $4.05 
Leather Tops 
Extra Quality White 

Laced Rubbers . $4.50 
Men’s Pure Gum Laced 

Rubbers, 4 and 5 Eyelets,

ERMETICALLY sealed 
in its wax-wrapped pack
age. air-tight and impurity- 
proof—

/J. BENSON MAHONYGerman monarchists are said to be 
planning a coup d’etat. They are riding 
for another fall. Today’s news from 
Germany shows very disturbed condi
tions.

2-4 Dovk Street

The crimes of the Bolsheviki continue 
to shock the world. The autocracy of 
Trotsky and Lenine is worse than that 
of Germany imder the Kaiser.

V

WRIGLEYSWest End Wet Wash
(Irvine & Ring) 

Nelson Street - West End

4.28
There was a slight chill in the air this 

morning, but think of that forty-nine 
below at SaskatoOh.

|-

is hygienic and wholesome. 
The goody thafs good for 

* young and old.

Sbt The Flavour Lasts

THREE BOYS SKATE INTO
HOLE; ARE DROWNED

i

High Cut,
Napanec, Ont., Feb. 27—Three boys, 

will be required to rebuild them. It is Teddy Ford and two brothers, named 
a circumstance not without interest that Castaldi, whose ages ranged fitrni ten to
™ -r - - .h. ~ — Si'S I™ JSSSJ

ried out in the month and a half precea through a hole where ice had been
ing the armistice. The damage done to cut. 
railroads, material, bridges and equip
ment is put at over $1,000,000,000. Some ; 
striking statements regarding the devas
tation done in France have been made 
in the Senate by the Minister of In
dustrial Reconstruction, M. Loucheur.
He estimates that the rehabilitation of 
the important coal and industrial dis
tricts of the departments of the Nord 
and Pas de Calais will cost about $15,-

$2.70, $2.83, $3.38 
A Lot of Size 8 Sample 

Buckle and Laced Rub
bers $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00; a few other sizes 
also in this lot.

iBe sure to set 
WRIGLEYS 
Look for the 

name.

Now Open for Business 

Ten Years Experience 

All Work Guaranteed

I

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX
Boys’ Snag Proof and Pure 

Gum, 4 and 5 Eyelets, 
High Cut Laced Rubbers, 
Sizes 1 to 5, $2.84, $2.25, 
$2.00; Sizes 11 to 13, 
$1.90; Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10, 
$1.67.

We Solicit Mail Orders.

IYou Can Line Your Own Stove 
With Made

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

vr>xt inI

Canada 38
l\ , Phone000,000,000, and that the repair Of the 

coal mines alone will cost over $400,- 
000,000 and .cannot be accomplished in 
less than ten years. So thoroughly have 
lhe Germans dismantled the factories
there that, according to M. Loucheur, it 
will require several years and 40,000 
freight cars to take back the machiner)- ney
removed to Germany. It is little won- “ain , e ,, „

, - . Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H.
du- that with such records of their rav- Ritchip_ 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co, 415
*36$ brought to light, the Germans Main S*

\<& F3

West 585 952»2-28
To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., 

Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd, King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd- 

St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.w- 
St. ; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket

»4i 2
Z II in ftTb* WantUSE19 KING STREET Ad Wat tit

I
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Buy Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily

Victory Shoe Sale Thrift An Interesting Collection of Artistic Materials for Interior 
Stamps Decoration, Now on Display in House Furnishing Section
We Sell Them (SEE DISPLAY IN KING AND GERMAIN ST. WINDOWS)i

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT.4 Tapestry Coverings in many rich floral 
and conventional patterns. Good 
ing qualities, especially suitable for 
ing davenports, lounges, easy-chairs, set
tees, etc. All 50 inches wide,

$2.25 to $6.00 yard 
Moquette Coverings in different neat 

conventional designs. These are splendid 
for upholstering large pieces of furniture 
and are in harmonious shades of browns, 
greens and blues, 50 inches wide,

V wear-
cover- Velours — Including rich shades of 

blue, rose, gold and mulberry. This is 
silky materials, very effective for por- 

tierres and over-curtains, and cannot be 
replaced at present prices, 50 in. wide,

$2.00 and $3.00 yard 
Bordered Curtain Voiles and Marquis

ettes in white and ivory with dainty blue
bird or floral patterns, 36 and 40 in. wide, 

62c. to 90c. yard 
Filet Curtain Nets in handsome new 

Italian designs. A splendid variety to 
choose from in white and ivory,
_ _______ 50c. to $1.95 yard

Our “Victory" Shoe Sale comes to a close Saturday, and we consider this sale has been 
very successful to ourselves—in reducing our stocks and to our customers—in giving them tfce 
biggest shoe bargains we have ever offered.

e
If you have neglected to visit our stores during this sale, you are missing the biggest 

shoe bargains that have been offered in St. John in a long time.

a

$5.50 yard 
Plain Reps — Suitable for portieres, 

cozy comer coverings, etc., in brown, 
green, rose, blge and red, 50 inches wide, 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.25 yard

;HERE ARE A FEW OF THE SPECIALS WE HAVE TO OFFER:
Cretonne Curtain Marquisettes in floral 

designs and rich shadow effects. These 
are in especially nice colorings, 36 in. 
wide

Women’s Satin Pumps—Colored, small sizes. Only a few pairs
Women’s Cloth Top Button Boots—All sizes........................ ...
Infants’ Soft Sole Boots—Sizes 0 to 4.....................................................
Men’s Patent Leather Lacé Boots..............................................................
Men’s Patent Leather Button Boots. ................................................. ,
Women’s Light Tan Button Boots.............................................................

$1.00
$2.95

, . . 75c. and 85c. yard

Our Display of Late Millinery Models
Clearly Reflects the Spirit of Spring?

42c. Our Assortment of 
Spring Sport Skirtings

New
Marquisette Curtains 

In Ivory and Ecru
Many handsome bordered designs 

among them in dainty and practical 
ieties, 2Vi and 3 yards long,
Ranging Price from $3.75 tp $1235 pair

$4.65
$3.65
$2.50 i: are

var
ia now about complete. Many novel 
stripes and checks are being featured.Don’t Fail to Come in and Look Over the Other Bargains We Have. 

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” \ .
MAID-O-NET CURTAINS

Roman Stripe Worsteds— are of fine grade FUet Net with Lace 
edges.Waterbury (8b Rising, Ltd. lit They are in white, ivory and 
ecru in different styles and patterns, 2% 
yards long................. $4.00 to $12.25 oaiï

,v41 inches wide .... $1.80 yard

.... $3.90 yard

Large Plaids in Various Colors:—

54 inches wide.... $$.90 and $2.90 yd.
yi'i *

48 inches wide.... $3,80 and $4.90 yd.

., $145 yd.

56 inches wide, if /
61 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET. 677 MAIN STREET

Monarch Knitting Yams
Hundreds of Boxes and in Many Colors 

Monarch Floss (full weight), especial
ly suitable for knitting light-weight 
Sweaters, Pull-overs, etc.,

J«

n
36 inches wide..

BADEN-POWELL COMING.
Lieut-General Sir Robert Br.den- 

Powell, chief scout and founder of the 
Boy Scouts’ Association, will visit Can- i 
ada during May, and it is hoped to have 1 
him address a meeting in St. John. He 
will be accompanied by Lady Baden- 
PoweB, chief guide of the Girl Guides’ 
Association of Canada.

., , 65c. ball of 2 ou
Alexandra Knitting Floss — Smooth, 

silky Yams in best English make; very 
suitable for light-weight Sweaters, In
skeins only.................................... 20c. skein

American Sweater Yarns in colors not 
possible to procure in other makes. All 
in full weight bails.

The Floss Yam for light Sweaters ; 
Zephyr for heavier garments; Teazel 
Yam or Brushed Wool for medium 
weight garments, collars and cuffs, etc.

Three-fold Saxony Yarn in pink, sky 
and white, especially nice for infants’ 
garments.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

(

COAL Donegal Tweeds in splendid variety; /
popular for skirts or skirt and coat Ges
tures, 60 inches wide $330 yard The shapes are worth a word of their own, for they 

are decidedly new; some turn sharply up at side or front, 
others are broader of brim with smart upturned edges. Many 
fit the head closely. Satin is the foundation for most of 
these charming hats, and is found also in combination with 
ribbon or straw. Several very new colors are in evidence.

*
All new color combinations are repre

sented in these materials—Tans, blue, 
plum, grey, green and black and white 
effects predominate.

. ■ ■■ ■ < -V.:

(Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)

Hi
(SEE SHOWING IN MILLINERY SECTION)

(Yarn Section—Ground Floor)iIN PEACE OR IN WAR
the real Victory food is the food that gives 
the greatest amount of real digestible nutri
ment for the least money. Judged by this test V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

« —

i Shredded Wheat V V LOCAL NEWS church welcomes
RETURNED MENLOCAL N V. A. D. WORKER RETURNING.

Miss Marion Flaglor, \vho has beer 
engaged in V. A. D. work in Burdor 
Hospital, Weymouth, Éng, has cablet 
her father, J. S. Flaglor, assistant post
master, that she is to leave for home or 
the Tunisian on March 12. Miss Flaglo; 
is the first of the V. A. D. girls wh< 
went overseas from St. John to returr 
and in her ease her release has beer 
necessitated by illness in her home.

88» '

is the real Victory food» It cornet out ofthe 
"war pure, clean, wholesome, unadulterated. 
There is no "substitute” for it. It is the same 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit you have always 
eaten-the whole wheat, nothing added, 
nothing taken away. Serve with milk or cream. 
Salt or sweeten to suit the taste.

!£ At,
Men’s and boys’ pants, slightly 

For slush weather buy all kinds of aged, wear like iron; boys’, $1.15 and 
rubbers and footwear at our thrifty $1.25; men’s one price only, $1.98. Bas- 
clearing sale. Our boots are strong sen’s thrifty clearing sale, 14-16-18 
boots ; our rubbers are good to wear.
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 3—t

LARGE COTTON SIGN.
Will direct you to 65 Brussels street, 

where Urdang’s big sale is on. Prices 
page 10.

SLUSH ! SLUSH I dam-

•The good fellowship gathering of the 
men of Stone church last evening 
success, about 115 men attending. Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring delivered an address of 
welcome to the score of members who 
had returned from the front, after whicli 
addresses were given by Judge Arm
strong, Captain Eber Turnbull, Hon. W. 
E. Foster, George L. Warwick, L. P. D. 
Tilley and George Kimball. A pleasing 
feature was the presentation of a rifle 
by Premier Foster on behalf of members 
of the congregation, to Eldon Merritt, 
the church’s missionary to the Arctic 
regions. During the evening a boun
teous repast was served.

The ladles’ committee in charge of the 
supper consisted of Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, 
Mrs. George Warwick and Mrs. J. E. 
Secord; the ladies in charge of'the tables 
were Mrs. W. E. Anderson, Mrs. C. S. 
Francis, Mrs. J. W. McKean, Mrs. H. 
C. Paterson; in charge of the supplies, 
Miss Anna Kaye, Mrs. James Manning 
and Miss Celia Armstrong. Members of 
the Girls’ Association acted as the wait
resses.

was a
VERY IMPQRTANT.

Clearing sale by Urdang, at 65 Brus
sels street. Details on page 10.

RECENT WEDDINGS
The wedding of Lewis W. Elmer to 

NOTICE. ^iss Mary Theresa, daughter of Mrs.
Special meeting of Trades and Labor Margaret Robb of 10 Sydney street, was 

Council Friday evening, 28th, in ’Long- 8°Jemm*ed yesterday by Rev. A. P. 
shoremen’s Hall, Water street. Business AUen ln the cathedral. Mr. Elmer, who 
of importance. All delegates urgently 'vent overseas with the 4th Siege Bat- 
requested to attend. m 94944—3—3 WI“ take his bride to northern

Alberta, where they will make their 
home.

ra
ti "Scotch Knit"

pj warmth and comfort
W in gloves for men.

Dressy gloves that give 
real service.

I Real economy in price
l and wear.

Al / . Ask for Bailantyne’s.
gOh/ *• M B.tluity»» Urn INS. 

9k SU»tord. Oit.

i means
MADE IN CANADA

THRIFT AND THRIFT.
All thrifty buyers attend our thrifty 

clearing sale. Bassen’s, The People’s oimeon «. Whelpiey and Mrs. Mary 
Dry Goods Store, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. “tta Barker were united in marriage in

3—4 1 nn,ty church by Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong yesterday.

m g
y

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
At 65 Brussels street, where Urdang members of the Union Jack

is selling off all merchandise at cut Lodge, No. 35, P. A. P. B., held a suc- 
prices. See page 10. cessful pie social last evening in their

hall in Simonds street.

\
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Beautiful New 
Evening Gowns

k m]!

g? os cr »yoa /

I
:
I

OEFRESHINGLY “different,” the fabrics, 
the colors, the very details, which the

Quantity, quality, price, are the 
three things that recommend 
Gold Soap to you. Gold Soap 
offers you the best laundry soap 
you can buy. It gives you the 
biggest cake you can buy for the 

Could you ask more?

V,

mode presents; and the Silhouette, h 
piquant its lines, how charming, as revealed by 
these latest arrivals. Introducing lovely tone

effects, novel combination of trimmings, 
phasizing with definite distinction 
in the World of Dress. The collection attrac
tively priced.

new1 ow
4f.

I

The Latest 
New York 
Blouse Ideas

X

V em-
money.

(m a new era
Our designers are constantly 
in touch with New York 
creators of the must authen
tic styles in Blouses. That 
is why D’All ird Blouses so 
frequently display new and 
charming features before 
you see them elsewhere in 
Canada.
A D’Allaird Blouse costs no 
more than you are accustom
ed to pay for an ordinary 
waist

Gold Soap is made in the Procter A Gamble Factorit» 
at Hamilton, Canada

« I/

i $35.00 to $47.50i
!W It

Id M
I Awaits Your Critical Inspection.

New Evening Corsets Fitted by Appointment
i

The -
QOOO
Laundry DANIEL/g&±<3.

London House Head of King St.10 King SquareHP I
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE X f
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEr COOKS AND MAIDS

FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 64WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY.
Apply to Gray’s Shoe Store, 397 Main 

street.____________ _ T.f.—2—27

WANTED—BAKER. L. CALLAGH- 
an, 123 Brussels street. 94840—2—28

WANTED—JOURNEYMAN TAIL*- 
or. Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co., 76 

Germain street 94823—3—1

WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist Reply, giving references and sal- 

ary expected, to Box Y 5, Times Of nee.
94438-8-4.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 94941—3—3

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AND 
Nurse Maid. Apply R. D. Patterson, 

43 Carleton street. 94940—3—6

Phone 2845-41.

LOWER FLAT, HEN HOUSER AND

94902—3—8
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

' grapher for wholesale office. Address 
application, stating experience to Y 53, 
Times Office. 94887—3—6

GIRL WANTED—R. H. MURRAY, 
194 Charlotte.___________  94905—3—1

WANTED—A GOOD SMART Wo
man to work in kitchen, one who can 

go home at night. Mrs. H. L. Ingersoll, 
1 St. James street, St. John Hotel.

94907—3—6

Bam, 200 Millidge Ave. 
895-31.Beautiful Home WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, ONE 

to go home at night. Apply^37 Lein- TO LET—MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT 
61 St. Patrick street, $14; Lower Flat 

18 Clarence street, $12; Lower Flat, 46] 
Broad street, $13. Apply Kenneth A.
street.0, BarriSter’ *tC’ ^ 94939—3—6

FOR GENERALYOUNG GIRL ., „ , -
housework, to go home nights, 17 Lein- 

94919—3—1Douglas Avenue ster.
MAID WANTED, WHO CAN COOK, 

also house maid. Apply Mrs. F. >V. 
Daniel, 116 Wentworth street^ ^ ^

WANTED—SMART GIRL PART OF 
time, general housework. Address Y 

’ K 94828—3—2

WANTED—A REALLY COMPET- 
ent and experienced maid; one who 

can cook. Very best wages paid. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street

UPPER FLAT TO LET, 24 CHAR- 
les street, modem improvements, *86

RA1"$6200 BOY WANTED—BRIGHT BOY TO 
learn shoe business in our King street 

store, one living in North End or city 
proper. Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

94789—2—28
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY 

guaranteed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for use on the fast, 
simple AutOrKnitter. FuU particulars 
today. 3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co, 
Dept. C7, 607 College street, Toronto.
WANTED—TABLE GIRt, ELLIOTT 

Hotel. 94825—3 5

We have been instructed to offer for 
sale one of the finest residences on 
Douglas Ave. Large lot, 45 by 275 
feet. Nine rooms and bath, as follows;

First Floor—Double parlors, dining
room, kitchen.

Second Floor—Den, four bedrooms, 
bathroom.

Hot water heated, electric lighting, 
modern plumbing.

Double Verandah in front. Splendid 
Nice lawn and garden.

Occupancy First of May
--------Apply to--------

FLAT 117 ELLIOTT ROW, $23 PER 
94896 3 —5F month. Phone 1508.

WANTED - SHOE REPAIRER. MAy j~bASEMENT FLAT 99 EL- 
Monahan & Co., 166 Umon^street^ ^ Row^£ doom*, «bed^^th.

WANTED - TWO PAPER HANG-1 ,^£^1 LARGE FLAT OVERMY 
Steady job. Allan ^cDom^ ^0 gas Main street Modem im- 

94743-3—4 proyemente Phone 1274. F. S. ThomaX

42, care Times. 1|

ers.
SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY HOUSE 

138 Princess, rear. Modern. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday 4-6. Apply 188 
Princess. 94638—3—5

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. AP- Moncton, N. B. 
ply Manager C. G. R. Dining Room,
^ 94882—3—5

*
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required. Mrs. 
L. A. McAlpine, 131 Princess.

94838—3—1

ME-WANTED — AUTOMOBILE 
chanic, wages $30 week and bonus.

Write Mechanic, Box 164, City.
Union Depot. FROM MARCH 1, SMALL FLAT, 

electrics, 55 Brittain street
• 94616—3—1WANTED—GIRL AS SALESLADY. 

Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels ^St.
94762^-3—4 UNFUaK-

house, with
NEW SEVEN ROOMED 

ished or partly furnished 
every modem convenience, quite pleas
ant In summer. Rent to responsible 
party, $25 per month. Thursday and 
Friday from 3 to 5, May to October, 5 
First street, off Cranston Ave,

HOUSE-WANTED — WORKING
keeper, competent and reliable. Best 

wages paid. Apply Box Y 16, Times.
94508—3—**

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED AU- 
WANTED—SHOE CLERK; ALSO £°™oblle mechanic. J. Q 94683_a_3

bygiletter, ^■ring^rrferences!6Frand^A ■ HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH _________________ ______________

Vaughan. 2—25—T-f.j çhop. Graham, Cunningham & Naves, TQ LET._BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 6
-------------- -Ti-a-nxr ! street. . _ rooms, cheap. Phone 870-31.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.; açctctaNT BOOK- 94764—2—28

94819—2—28: WANTED — ASSISTANT BUUK- ______ _________
-- --------- -- — ------ J keeper. Apply in own handwriting LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS,

YOUNG LADY TO TAKE UP stating experience and salary expected. bath hot and œld water, electrics.
nursing in public institution. Apply, Y 14, Times. 94533—2—28 i „h prfdavs. 108 Orange

240 Wentworth Street. 94885-3-1 WAtjTED _ THREE MEN FOR1 street 94740-3-4
GIRL FOR STORE. EXPERIENCED woods work. Apply Hamilton Hotel, ROOM MIDDLE FLAT, 75

preferred. Reference. Good wages. C.jSt John, N. B. _______ 94530 2 28 chesley street, $11.50. Apply No. 305
J. Bassen, comer Union and Sydney. ^ WANTED-SHEET METAL WORK- Union street. 94760-3-4

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID. AP- ---------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ! er, one with knowledge of plumbing
ply to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton WANTED—COAT MAKERS. AP- preferred. Steady work tor right mam 

94665—8—8 ply to LeB. Wilson & Co, 76 Germain p. Campbell & Co. 94546—2—28
street 94839-3-1 ; __________ __________________ ■

FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, BEACONS- 
field Ave, 6 Rooms, bath and electrics. 

Ready May 1st Phone W 815,
94835—3—6

garage.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply Mrs. L. T. Nase, 

94741—2—28
housework.

180 Main street.
94683-3—3

TAYLOR & SWEENEY GIRL FOR 
Call after 8 a* m.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 
F. C. Mortimer, Rothesay. •

TO RENT OR SELL, HOUSE IN 
Rothesay, by the year. S. A. M. Skin

ner, Soliritor. 94770—3—4
Real Estate Brokers - • 56 Prince William St 
Bank of Montreal Building

94748—2—28
TO RENT—AT FAIR VALE, ONE 

mile from station, near Kennebeccasis 
—two cottages with stoves. Automo
bile accommodation. Apply M. 2669-lli 

94746—8—4

•phone Main 2596 GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN.
Mrs. HenryReferences required. 

Dolan, 203 Waterloo street.
/

94752—3—4 in evenings.! '
2 ASHBURN ROAD, 7 ROOM COT 

tage, furnace, bath, hardwood floor; 
bam and acre of land. Telephon 
2693-31. 94709—8—5

FLATS------ APPLY 32 WKTOHTST

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE street. FLATS TO LET—APPLY G. W. 
Howes, 8 Brindley street.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Patrick, 251 King GIRL, WITH REFERENCES, EX- 
st East 94293—3—1 j perienced preferred, good wages. C. J.

Bassen, corner Union and Sydney.

TO RENT—SMALL, NICELY FUR 
ntshed self-contained house for sum 

mer months near Queen square. ’Phon- 
94694—3—Î

CHOICE ENGLISH SETTER PUP- 
pies. Prices reasonable. Call evenings: 

Main 1594-11.

FOR SALE—FIVE FAMILY HOUSE 
on Freehold Lot, with Bam. Modem 

conveniences. Good rents, 99 Elbo 
Row. Phone M 3677-11. 94847—3—5

94687—8—8FLATS WANTED94926—3—6 _____ FLAT, SIX LARGE ROOMS AND
94790—3—4 WANTED, BY TWO, SIX OR SEVEN bath, laundry tubs, hot water furnace, M m8-41. 

flat furnace. Address Y 48, care gas and electrics. Mondays, Wednes- 
94829—3—2 flays and Fridays, 140 Elliott Row.

- I 94696—3—3

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID SMALL
family, family. 188 Charlotte street.---------------

94603—3—1 WANTED—FEMALE HELP. HAM- Tjr”™
. “,J" H"M’ " SLSto LET—FROM 1ST MAT. UPPER

street. 94640—2-28 WANTED—THE ANNA JACQUES ,trwbL familv Gf three. Box Y 45, Times ,nd lower flats 272 Britain street Ap-

WAETEn-MAW PJ»5SENE^: ______ 1-------------------------‘“‘"BSiSi
Ml'wT'.r, street. West StMS-B-ta SdZi °Wnw” ' 9*769-8-1 TO LET—TWO FLATS, UPPER AND

W AN TED—GIRL FOR GENER AL Write for prospectus to Violet L Kbke WANTED_BY ADGLT FAMILY lower’ Apply 80 Bntam
Housework to go home at night. Mrs. Superintendent,__________ 94795—2—28 ^ time before May 1, furor, ------------------ ——--------------------

W. F. Rowse, 160 Leinster street - g j WANTED—WOMAN FOR SCRUB- ished flat, three bedrooms, modem con-'ÙPhER FLAT TO LET. APPLY 69
93349 3 t» v Royal Hofei. 94721-3-3 veniences. Box Y 34, Times. Hawthorne avenue. $12.60.

^COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT | i W1W 8“4W
house work. Apply in evening. " | WbANtTEI^yA References. V 

^rr0n5rL^to„el?treent- t"^!^ Karen reet. ’Phone M. 1646.

GENT’S OTTER FUR HAT AND 
Persian Lamb Overcoat, new this 

winter, cost $75. What’s offered ? Bax 
Y 62, Times. 94728—2—28

iHOUSE TO LET—NO. 35, IN TEli 
race, Broad street, comer of Sydne} 

two and a half stories, ten rooms am 
bath. Apply to P. Campbell & Co., 7 
Prince Wm. street. 94544—2—2

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF- 
contained house, Celebration street; 

six rooms, bath and electrics. Large lot 
and lawn. Price low. Apply C. H. 
Gibbon, No. 1 Union street CHEAP. FOR QUICK SALE, OIL 

Heater, Tidy Stove, Sewing Machine 
n-riH Dump Cart. ’Phone M. 263. J

furnished rooms94911—3—3FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT 
6 Grand Bay, a cottage, furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply P. O. Boxjne, oi
l-hone M. 3802-11. 94860—3—5

SECOND HAND MULTIGRAPH 
and Flat Top Desk. Box Y 50, Times 

94894—3—3

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
, 94826—8 

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH O
Apply no Bâh<

94821—> ï—
__ i—. — . - •

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCE 
—Most centrai. Main 1103-31.

94832—2-—

V-

BUILDING LOTS, ROTHESAY AV- 
Coldbrook; electricity, water- 

Cash or terms. Also
without board.ELEVEN BARRED ROCK PULLETS 

—laying, and 4 Cockerels, 290 Brus
sels street. 94838—3 5

enue,
!SCneweh^e,cGfenrFaU^wEmest

94757-3—4

Row.TO LET—COTTAGE 47 CEDAR 
Grove Crescent ML Pleasant 7 rooms, 

modem. Inspection Tuesday and Fri
day 2 to 4. Apply to Louise Parks.

94589—3—1

119 WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight rooms*or more; modern conven- 

94685—2—28 fences and central. Will pay good price 
if suited. Apply Main 748-11.

, Clayton, manager,
“THOMAS” ORGAN — WALNUT 

case, best of condition. Phone 2883-11 
94768-3—4

' —1--------------~ i WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM

SITUATIONS WANTED1
BY COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER GIRLS WANTED—APPLY 

with three years experience, or would 
ns assistant. Best city references, Y

m Times. 94912—3—3 SMART YOUNG LADY FOR OF-
’---------------- —~— _ fice work. K. Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Char- | -----

MAN AND WOMAN WITH TWO ,otte street. tf-2-22 Times.
anCyM1ptce. "Tan can dri^aufos Td a^TÏTFÏdL. WAITRESS AND 

wife ran milk and make butter. Box Y kitchen woman. Good wages. Apply 
47 care Times. 94916—3—1 127 Union street West End.

________________________ i 94601—3—1
BY YOUNG MAN, TWENTY!----------------------------- ——--------  —-

years of age, Bookkeeper or Assistant. WANTED — GIRL GENERAL__________________________
Understands banking and double entry housework. Mrs. James Christie, 26, B0ARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 
bookkeeping. Apply Box X 46, Times Peters street. 94519—2—28, 94685—2—28

94920—3—1

94109—3—15
FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVAT 

family. Gentleman preferred. ’Pho 
M. 1690-31.______________  94777—3-

FURNISHED ROOMS,
water, 171 Queen street, 94747—3-

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, E 
Union street. 94761-3-

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
and shop, No. 53 Brussels street. Free

hold. Lot 53x90. Pickett & Lewm.
94697—3—3

FLAT CARVILL HALL, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished; immediate pos

session if desired 
George CarvilL

FLAT 122 LANSDOWNE AVENUE, 
$22. ’Phone 1850-11. 94521—2—28

FOR SALE—CARRIAGE GO-CART, 
94690—2—28 BOARDINGGEN-

94628—3—1
’Phone West 407. 

94681—8—1
130 Princess street. RUNNINeral Public Hospital.

FOR SALE — TWO LARGE MIR- 
94566—3—1 WANTED — YOUNG LADY W 

board in private home. Box Y 61, 
94910—3—6

BOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN 
street. Private. Phone 1540-41 

94779—3—4

TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.
94695—3—3

SALE—FARM AT NORTON, 
Also house and two barns

FCHt
150 acres. .

and all outbuildings, comparatively new.
Will sell with stock and machinery cr 
without. Apply O. E. Cripps, Norton. ^

FOB SALE-70 ACRES FARM LAND ' FOR SALE-ENGLISH ALL WOOL 
the river St. John about 14 ] made carpet, resersibfe, C0™P*~îlvely 

Good dwelling new, 60 yards. Phone Main

9 Douglas street.rors.

FOR SALE—TWO SILVER MOON 
self-feeders. ’Phone 8197-21. 1 TO LET-FLAT AT GLEN FALLS.

94307—2—28 SINGLE ROOM, PRIVATE FAMIL 
Elliott Row. ’Phone 2191-41.

’Phone Main 8498-41.94565—3—1
cess

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 
people wanted. Apply 8 St. Paul.

94126-3-17.

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SBLF-CON- 
talned lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94093—3—15

94608—3-

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH C 
without housekeeping privileges. 1

Brussels street ’Phone Main 3698-41.
94808—2—

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
93941—3—

lying on
miles from the city.
house and outbuildings; orchard and ___________ _______________ __
water privileges. A stop for river steam- j TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK
Belye;, Ritchie Sing^in^ss^eet ! ^945^^

F^SAdLweii^£^WesTmoS ! ^mbbfr^ghf cam^ 1 SW

^y^H.MeLe^ ^

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
with small house in rear, on Erin 

street; leasehold. ’Phone M. 1850-31.
94653—3—1

Office.WISS^ORK OF ANY KIND M^Nout^^AdtTyEDApp"yR to^ BOARDERS WANTED-WO^KMEN 

care Tim^Vfkre.01 “ 9me”^ gg '"‘^VT-aO Guilford street, West^ FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEI 
tlemen. Very centre of city. Ms 

93431—3—

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
ten rooms, heated.

Union or Phone 202.
H. Dolan, 192

93882—3—12 J103-31.COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER DE- 
sires position in the evenings. Box Y 

28, Times. 94619—3—1 AUCTIONS Lower flat 100 Metcalf.
Middle flat 259 Duka, $9.50.
Upper flat 39 St David.
Flat 183 MUlidga Ave.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $1050. 
Flat 125 St John St, $1250 per 

moo tibu
Middle flat 49 Main street $1850 
Several flat* to let varying in price.

STORES and BUILDINGSALTESBA OYSTERS — PACKED 
solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 
2820. 93057—2—30

SCHOOL BUILD
ING, ETC,

BY AUCTION 
i There will be sold 
l at Public Auction at' 
k Chubb’s Corner (so- 

called) in the Qtv of 1 
St. John, at 12 o’clock 

; noon, on Saturday, the 1st day of March 
i next the interest of the Boerd of School 
! Trustees of St. John in the leasehold 
premises known as “The Douglas Avenue ,
School Property,” and situate on the 
corner of Douglas Avenue and Bentley 
street in the Gty of St* John» N. B. ,

SUMMER COTTAGES
ed for dwelling purposes and could eas- --------———--------------------------
fly be remodelled and restored to their puRNISHED COTTAGE TO LET 
original condition, thus offering a rare t Rothesay. Phone M. 738-21. 
opportunity for a good investment op 94715-3—1

1 account of the great demand tot dwell- ________________

TO LET—TWO SMALL SHOPS 
King street, West; reasonable re 

Phone West 414-31.________ 94820—a

TO LET—A LARGE HALL IN TJ 
Furlong Building, 35 Charlotte str 

suitable for dances, or meetings of 
kind. Can be had any night ex< 
Wednesday. For terms apply to A. 
Covey, 8 Sydney street. ’Phone No. 
1933-41. 94671—3

LOST AND FOUND
}<2rty Hawth^rne Aavenge with good HORSES ETC LÇST M°av^I’

. house suitable for two tenants. fiUKjrJ, *-* * G. Lansdowne Avenue
fice^Box 5?6Wner FOR SALE—HORSE, 1,400; MARE, Tnâvy“suL”dress, yeUow embroidery.;

fic B ’ 1 too- one double seated carriage. Ap- Finder please return to 86 Lansdowne
nly’j R. lizard, 142 Viotoria St. Ave or Phone Main 2192-41. Mrs. ApPt
piy j. re. i«ar , 94923—3—6 94908—2—28

SILVER

BETW EEN 
and Rockland

LEASE-SALE—BARGAIN.FOR
hold lot, with brick house, known as 

No. 170 Queen street. A most desirable
Prh^essSstreet,nSt John^N. B°hClt°r’ ” j D wdghing^SSO, 6 years old. Apply J^ 

94641—8—1 H. McKinney, 12 Portland street Phone
94541—3—5

STERLING REALTY LIMITED -
LOST — WEDNESDAY,

Mesh Bag, containing $4d. Finder re
turn Times Office. Reward.

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432DRAFT HORSE,
TO LET—STORE 207 UNION , 

Opera block, from May 1. Apply 
R. H Dockrill, 199 Union street

94577—3

94906—3—43666.
FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 12--------- ------  T tcht* DRIV-

uiiles from city near station. 292 Brus- HORSE FOR SALE—LIGHT DRIV 
94511—2—28 er; Wagon, Harness, Sleigh—nice out- 

Bargain. Address P. O. Box 847, 
9*748—3—1

LOST — FOUNTAIN PEN, GOLD.
Finder please return to 640 Main St 

Salvation Army. 94845—2—28
■ TO LET—FROM FIRST OF M.

next blacksmith shop and shed r 
Sydney street formerly occupied by 
W. Lobb. Apply to H. A. Allison, 
and 4 North wharf. 94515—2-

sels street
fit

SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT
M v™: FOR SALE—HEAVY DOUBLE EX- 

nine for sale or will rent if satisfactory 1 press wagon in splendid condition. A 
ofte- presents. Edw. Sears, Exr. bargain for quick sale Apply Blu

93508—3—8 Ribbon Beverage Co., City.

FOR city. LOST—ONE WHITE ROBE WITH 
Black Robe;Red Lining and one 

Chains Cove and Hawker’s Drug Store.] 
Finder please return to 72 Adelaide and 
receive reward. 94817 2 28 ;

*The location is all that could he de
sired.. Ground rent $50.00 per annum.

Buildings may be seen on application
history of the wore» w*. .. ». *** ^

Colonel Nasmith, Mammoth book, three _ TaxjTALUM, Secretary. 1__1__T.f.
---------------------- T., , - r. u nop hundred illustrations ; great money •
LOST—FRIDAY, BUFFALO maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar-

from car. Finder please telephone 03u 
94745—3—1

OFFICES TO LETAGENTS WANTED94727—3—3 ROOMS TO LETLOST—DIAMOND RING ON BOS- 
ton train arriving St John yesterday 

Finder rewarded on return-

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- , —---------------------------- ------

Scott, Main street 93977—3—14 ^ j. Riley, Fair Vale^Kings Co^N. B^ ^

HARNESS,
SINGLE ROOM, 268 GERMAIN ?

94893—3-
aftemoon.
ine to 206 Newman street. J. P. Milton, 

94824—3—1
HEATED ROOM, CE 

94909—3L^,r°|,roSAdwn °.m C?-' .'fiâviaa ALL SUES, OPES AND 
home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. ! covered expresses* Easy terms. Edge- 
Owner leaving for the west. For imme- combe’s, 115 City Road. 945(9—3—1 
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson.
49 Canterbury street. 93770-3-10]

LARGE 
tral. Main 738-21.

Auctioneer.
94822-3—1.

retson, Brantford, Ont. KITCHEN, DINING ROOM A 
adjacent rooms, Wentworth Hall, 

Elliott Row. Excellent opportunity 
94915—'

SHERIFF’S SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Monday the third day of March, 
A. D., 1919, at three o’clock in the after
noon at Number 67 Duke street, city of 
Saint John, (West) the following goods 
and chattels, namely : 5 Billiard Tables, 
a number of Balls, Cues, Chsirs, *1 o* 
bacco, Cigarettes and a Show Case and 
all other goods on such premises, the 

OF FURNITURE, same having been seized and levied on 
China Packed. Tel by me under an execution issued out of 

94913—3—61 the Supreme Court, King’s Bench Di
vision, in the suit of Richard J. McGuire 

' against Ernest Perry.
Dated this twentieth day of February, 

A, D.. 1919.

BARNS TO LETMain.,
LOST—WEDNESDAY, GOLD WRIST 

watch with leather strap, in Union 
depot or on Main, King and Britain 
Finder return Times office.

BARN, ACCOMMODATE THREE 
Cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire 229 

Haymarket square. ’Phone 2033-41.
‘ 93774-3-11

TO PURCHASE cater to boarders.
FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, ;_____ ____________________,— -----------------
electric lights, in West St: Jojm Apply FOR gALE—HIGH GRADE FURNI- 
Main 743-11. 93086—2—31 ^ new_ contents Qf eiglit room

' flat. Very special English Wilton rugs, 
i large Chesterfield and easy chair in tap
estry, fumed oak screen, etc., all as good 
as new. Apply Top Flat, 421 Douglas 
Avenue, City. x 9*791—3—4

car.
ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK STR!

94827-
FROM OWNER TWO OR THREE- 

tenement house, centrally located. Ad- 
dress Post Office Box 516. 94644—3—1

94529—2—28

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHEr 
unfurnished, at 114 Carmarthen, a 

May 1. Seen from 4 to 5.ROOMS WANTED71 94154-

AUTOS FOR SALE -North End Baptists 
United Revival 

Meetings
Every night, except 

Saturday, in Victoria 
St. Church.

Song Service at 7.45 
Leaders :

Pastors I
Hutchinson and Williamson j

ALL KINDS 
Crockery and 

Main 3063-11.
I ONE GOOD SIZED ROOM OR TWO 0N WRIGHT STREET, NE 

smaller ones, furnished for summer Stanley, three or four large roc 
months, by gentleman and wife, near, suitable for light housekeeping; use 
Station on I. C. R. or C. P. R. Address,] bath, electrics. See. Address Bov 
stating terms, Box Y 4*4, Times Office. 36, Times Office.

9*881—2—28

FOR SALE-ONE NEW 1919 CHEV- 
rolet, slightly used, extras, license, 

tire. Phone 372-11. 94876—2—28 94767—2new BUSINESS CHANCESWITH FIREDELIVERY, EQUITABLEONE FORD _ ____________________________
Hard Tire and extra springs, will car-, WANTED_ACTIVE YOUNG MAN 

ry a ton; one Sloven, one Dump Cart. jth small capital, who can control 
Apply 71 Erin or 233 Union street. J ^ manage salesmen to handle our 

j>4837 3 J Pantograph machine (Patented) for the 
FOR s AI E—ONE MODE1. 83 OVER-' maritime provinces. Wonderfuloppor- 
^d new^ Painted and overhauled, tunities. Will pay expense to Montreal 
Price $500'for quick sale. Phone Main to right party Write Secretary 3 VÜ- 
43^21 after 6 .fclock; practically three lencauve bast, Montreal. 94068-2 18
aew tires. 81’

A MON A. WILSON.
High Sheriff.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 580 MAIN 
94179—:and

94717-3—3MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, A*»»»
M Mac* WUtt*« SU**»

"* W‘*d**y USE
I USE The Want 
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Furnished
House

For rent for five months,
commencing May 1st 
Rental $45 per month. 

------Apply--------

Taylor & Sweeney
56 Prince Wm. St 

Bank of Montreal Building 
Telephone M. 2596

Boys and 
Girls 

Wanted
T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited

M C 2 0 3 5

PS >.

as
.
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WOOD AND GOAL Doors That 
Are Better Blue Serge 

Suitso-oPEA SIZE We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 8 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
dear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show fyou these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson $ Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

i
-

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Sendee Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. With a great deal of satisfaction 

we call your attention to our ex
hibit of Blue Serge Suits, of 20th 
Century Brand and other tine 
makes. It is one of the moet ad
vanced demonstrations of good 
dothes-ma 
been our
We believe you will find it so and 
that you will conserve your own 
interests by securing one of these 
suits.
The fit is correct, the draping art
istic, and the whole general effect 
exceptionally true to the beet con
ceptions of taste and style.
Prices $25 to $40—finished 
your measure at short notice.

New York, Feb. 27.
Prev.
Close. Open, Noon 

Am Car and Fdiy .. 91 91% 91%
Am Locomotive .. 64 
Am Beet Sugar .... 75% 75% 75%

47% 47% 47%
.... 121% 121 y8

Am Sted Fdrlee.. 82% 81%
Am Smdters .. .. 66% 67
Anaconda Min.. .. 60% 60% 60% Crucible tSeel .. .. 60
At, T and S Fe .. 92% 92% 92%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 28% ....
Balt & Ohio .. .. 48% 49
Baldwin Loco .. .. 78% 78% 78
Butte & Superior .. 18% .................
Beth Steel “B” ..64% 65
Chino Coper
Ches and Ohio .. .. 58 
Can Pacific
Cent Leather.......... 62% 62%

Our Glases cost less for repairs, 
hold thtir shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being seentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

HARD COAL \

PIANO MOVINGAUTO J. RODERICK & SON64% 64%
iking that H has ever 
privilege to offer.PUBLIC AUTO TRUCK AND BUSS 

Service. Geo. W. Stevens. Phone M. 
1659-41.

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-81.

PIANO MOVING AT A REASON- 
able rate by experienced men. Orders 

taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St.

93501

Am Can. 
Am Sugar Britain Street

94712-3-4
K. W. EPSTEIN * CO., 

Optometrists and Optidans 
193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

66%
91287—8—30 60% 60%Limited quantity 

Free Burning 
Pea Coal. Cash 
Price

ASHES REMOVED 16%Erie
.... 155% 155%Gen Electric .. .

Gt Northern Pfd .. 93%
*9

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
94713—3—4Phone M 1659-41. 148% 151 151

45 45% 45%
Gen Motors to-9 64% MONTREAL, TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.

Inspiration
88% .... 24% 24%

101% 102
Inti Mar Com .. .. 23%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..101 
Industrial Alcohol ..110% 111% 111%
Kennecott Copper .. 30% .....................
Midvale Steel .. .. 42% 42% 43%
Mex Petroleum .. ..177 
North Pacific .. .. 93 
N Y Central .. .. 74 
New Haven
Pennsylvania .. .. 44%
Reading
Republic I & S .. 77%
St Paul ......................
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 60 
South Railway .. .. 29 
South Pacific .. ..102% 102% 102% 
Studebaker

AUDITING PROFESSIONAL

$14.50 GILMOUR'S,164
Montreal, Feb. 27.

Montreal Cotton—75 at 61, 10 at 61%. 
Brompton—10 at 59. i
Cement—85 at 66%, 25 at 66%. 
Dominion Steel—25 at 61%, 50 at 61%. 
McDonald—10 at 24%.
Laurenfide—50 at 208, 50 at 207, 225

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. Wen
dell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 Prince 
William street. 94686—3—3

DR. PHILIP NASE, SPECIALIST, 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 28 Syd

ney street Hours 2-5 p. m.; 7.-8.30 p. 
m., and by appointment Phone M. 8783. 

1 . 94742—3—4

68 King Street176% 178 
93% 93%
74% 75

30% 30% 31 «
443/. 44,3Z

81%* 82 82% at 206.
: _ 77 • 77% Power—10 at 90, 10 at 89%.

36% 86% 37% | Penman—26 at 90%, 25 at 91%, 25 at
.... .... 92%, 5 at 92.
29% 29% | Converters—50 at 49%.

Textile—10 at 104.
60% 60% 59% Spanish—660 at 20, 265 at 20%.

Union Pacific .. ..181 131% 130% Cement Pfd—10 at 98%.
95% 95% 95% Spanish Pfd—25 at 75%.

U S Rubber .. .. 88% 83% 82% Car Pfd—75 at 88.
Utah Copper .. .. 69% 69% 69% Cement Bonds—500 at 99%.
Westing Electric .. 46 46% 45% Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100, 99%.
Willys Overland .. 27% 28 27% Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—101, 101%.

NOTICE Soldiers’ first outfit at 10 per cent 
discount. iPUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the law relating to 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
John so as to provide that all persons 
assessed on an annual income of one hun
dred and fifty dollars and possessing the 
necessary qualifications otherwise shall be 
entitled to vote at the Civic Elections, 
and to define the qualifications of voters. 

Dated at the "City of Safat John, the 
dav of February A. D., 1919.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk

Dumped or 
Sluiced Where 
Possible Usual 
Extra Charge for 
••Bag" Delivery

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED
831 CHARLOTTE STREET

telephone: main lets

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

93883—3—12

Victory Lban Bonds, 1987—103%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1928—100, 99%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—102%, 

102%, 102%.
Unlisted Stocks.

Glass—235 at 42%, 10 at 42%.

AUTO SERVICE
.

ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS.
Quick delivery, 34 Pond street Phone 

1538-21.
't

1383971 SECOND HAND GOODS
The house carpenters’ union at a 

meeting last night decided to make a 
demand for an increase in wages in the 
near future. William L. Williams pre
sided at the meeting.

U S Steell =
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
' tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, -jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21
WANTED TC)' PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

BARGAINS
2-18 tf.THEY ARE VERY STYLISH—OUR 

new frilled collars; also choice neck 
ruching at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1524 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 33 
Sirnond street
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-683 Main street

2—28
% Subscription Liais will close on or before March 10th, 1919COAL Issue of MONTREAL, February 26th, 29t9

$4,000,000
RIORDON PULP & PAPER COMPANY

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------- Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe SL

CABINET MAKERS
UMITEDFURNITURE REPAIRING — ST. 

John Furniture & Repair Co, Cab
inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
street. ’Phone 915-11.

SEWING MACHINES 6*
Union SL 93664—3—8

NEW WILLIAMS, TlfE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in thj world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano St66 
Germain street 88746—i—28

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL CHIMNEY SWEEPING Ten «Year General (Closed) Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold BondsThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. <

THE WHITE IS KING, THE LEST 
Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole 

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. Phone Main 9652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. ____

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
________________________________________  tering and whitewashing. .Repair Shop,
BROAD^COVE^COA^HARD ^<m»a£^rkct siuare’

, Dry, Good Goods; Promptly"
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY ____
240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 the

Dated January 1st, 1919. Due January 1st, 1929. Redeemable as • whole or in part, at the Company's option, on sixty days’ notice, at tile 
following prices and accrued interest:—105 through December 31st, 1926; 102 through Jane 30th, 1927, and 101 thereafter. Principal and 
semi-annual interest payable at Montreal, Toronto, Boston, Mass, U.S-A, or at London, England. Coupon Bonds with privilege of régis 
nation as to principal. The Royal Trust Company, Montreal—Trustee.

Denominations: $1000 and $500
The Company agrees to pay normal Canadian or United States Income Tax, up to and including 4%

$%5oôboôe 
1,500,000 
2,500,000 

doted Mortgage

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones West i 7 or 90

SILVER-PI ATERS
CORSETS GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. G-roundines. T.l

CAPITALIZATION
Common Shares (paying 10%)__ ______ _____
7% Preferred Shares.............. ................. ...... ......... .
6% First (Closed) Mortgage Debentures___
6% General Mortgage Bonds_______....... .

$4,500,000
1,000,000
2,026,500
4,000,000

SPIRELLA CORSET CO.,

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE
4-81, Mrs. Wm. Lynch, City manager.

94851—3—5

.SNAPSHOTSBest quality Soft Coal in stock.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
' F. H. LOGAN, Manager, 

i Mffi Street

V
SECURITY FOR BONDS

Bonds win be secured, subject only to hen ef the First Mortgage 6% Debentures, by direct mortgage upon freehold and lewehnM 
lande and water powers—with minor exceptions—and upon all plants and properties now owned or hereafter acquired by Riordon Pulp & 
Paper Company, Limited. They are further to be secured by direct hen upon 60% of the Capital Stock of the Ticooderoga Pulp and Paper 
Company, and not lees than $5,000,000 per value of Preferred Shares and a majority of the Common Shares of the H3paere Company, 
Limited, and by a floating charge on an other assets and properties of the Riordan Company.

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
ssd films. Free developing when one doren 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.TeLM-42 DANCING

BIST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
It ierve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY

)2 Portland Street.

1 CALL MISS SHERWOOD (2012) FOR 
class and private lessons. WATCH REPAIRERS KIPAWA COMPANY

Pulp fls Paper Company, Limited, will acquire from proceeds of this financing, together with other funds pwifai by 
* than $5,000,000 par value of 7% Cumulative Preferred Shares, sod ■ majority of Common Shares of the Kipawa

'S94716—3—4 The Riordan 
the Company, not less 
Company, Limited.

The Kipawa Company, Limited, now has under construction at Temiskaming, Quebec, a Bleached Sulphite Pulp MB, with e capacity 
of 30,000 tons of Bleached Sulphite Pulp a year; together with electrolytic plant, bleachery, add plant, etc. The Company ia alio installing 
the initial unit, with a capacity of 3,600 h.p., at a hydro-electric development with an ultimate capacity of ever 25,000 h.p. The Kipaw 
plant, it is expected, will be in operation December, 1919.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
streetENGINEERING T.f.

THE ALLISON, DARROCH CO., W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss, expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

•Phone M. 3646.
----------------------- ; Engineers, Machinists and Millwrights.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD—C. Gasolene Engines and Elevators of all 
A. Price, 10 Brittain street. Phone M. kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 3896. Hob- 

94881—3—6 ertson Place, North Wharf. All orders 
" ~ I promptly attended to.

RIORDON COMPANY
Complete prospectus, copies of which will be furnished on request, contain* a tetter from Mr. Cert Riordon, 
Managing Director of the Company, from which we summarize as follows:

RIORDON COMPANY is one of the oldest and largest producers in America of Unbleached Solphita Pulp 
for sale. The business has been in successful operation for over 60 years.

527-81.
3—4GOOD QUALITY SAWED HARD- ,____

wood, $4 per load delivered. Phone | -r-pxj 
Main 2686 or 594; J. S. Gibbon & Co., | 

94788—3—4

/
YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 

crete and wood construction. Very 
moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
etc. P. O. Box 23, City.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)____________________________ TJ. I

Ltd.
PULP WOOD AVAILABLE, 3,000,000 cords, together with wood purchased from neighbouring dis

tricts, estimated to be sufficient for many years’ operation at present capacity. Arrangements have been made 
to largely increase Company’s wood supply.

COMPANY’S (and Subsidiaries) ANNUAL OUTPUT, adding output Kipawa plant available 
December of this year, 119,000 tons Bleached and Easy Bleaching Sulphite Pulp, Soda Pulp, Book Papers; 
and 20,000,000 feet b.m. lumber.

NET CURRENT ASSETS, as at 30th November, 1918, after deducting all Current Liabilities, amounted 
to $2,250,491 exclusive of proceeds of this issue—equivalent to over 37% of Bonds outstanding.

PROPERTY VALUES by which these Bonds will be secured, show net value of the properties of the 
Riordon Company, and its net equity in the companies which it controls, to be in excess of $15,000,000 or 
two and one-half times the total bonded debt of the Company, including this issue.

EARNINGS. Average net earnings of the Compahy for the three years 1916-1918 inclusive, before de
ducting depreciation and interest, amounted to over $1,6Q0,Q00, or over four times interest on all Bonds now 
outstanding. For the past six years, 1913-1918, inclusive, before deducting depreciation and interest, average 
net earnings amounted to more than $1 000,000, or about three times the interest on all Bonds now outstanding.

Based on normal prices and costs for pulp and normal value of power, it is estimated that the NET 
EARNINGS OF KIPAWA COMPANY, LIMITED, for the year 1920, should be not less than $750,000, 
which would permit the payment of substantial dividends on the Common Shares of the Company.

Two-thirds of this issue has been sold in the United States. We offer for sale in Canada the 
unsold portion of the balance at a price of—

93244—3—4)RY SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD 
North End, $1.75 In city. ’Phone M. 

4471-11. 94303—3—19
WALL PAPERSENGRAVERS?EA SIZE HARD COAL, ALMOST 

as good as Chestnut for Ranges, Fur- 
îaces and Round Stoves. $14 per ton de- 
ivered. J. S. Gibbon & C.o., Ltd, Main i and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
1636, No, 1 Union street, and Main 594, phone M. 982,
>% Charlotte street.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW 
Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds 

with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 
Brussels. Phone 3173-41.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS

9423!)—8—2094128—2—28

iiAST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
barrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed, 

•hone 9978-21, 247 Brussels street
WANTED 

Wanted to Rent
Stables to accommodate 
3 horses and rigs; also 
some additional storage 
room preferred.

HATS BLOCKED
94118—3—15 HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

>»Y SLAB WOOD ,»D COAL.- j £*

.tone West 68 ring 41.

■

tf
94076—3—15

V’ISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney in stock, 
radia Piéton; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
. Ashes removed promtply.

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
Branches of work done. Gents’ raani- 

! curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

ÏSTORY OF THE WORLD BY 
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in 
c War,” by celebrated Canadian Col- 
iel Nasmith, Mammoth book; three 
mdred illustrations; great money 
aker; sample book tree. Bradley-Gar- 
tson, Brantford. Ont.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 
King Street

97 and Accrued Interest, Yielding 6.40%
Carrying a Bonus of 15% of Kipawa Company

(!*/» shares Stock with each $1,000 of Bonds)

94786-2—28.
IRON FOUNDRIES Common SharesWANTED—A COUNTRY HOME!

UNION FOUNDBY AND MAOMNE, JS'KMSIÈ'K!

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 94914__3—3i
manager, West St. John, N. A. Engineers------------------------------------------------------ «— j
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. W ANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN !

private family for young lady enter- 
..........l. ■■ - ~1 '1 ” ing college. Box Y 40, Times.

NOTICE Payable as follows: 20% of the par value on application.
40% of the par value on April 1,1919. 
37 % of the par value on May 1, 1919.

S hereby given that application will 
>e made to the Legislature of New 
irunswick at its next session for the 
.■sssing of an Act to incorporate the 
JNDERSIGNED being the hovjers of 
11 the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim-j WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
ted, as The Albert Mines Holding Com- ! Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
•any Limited, having for its object the that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
akmg over of all the said DFBEN- out. W. J. Higgins & Go., Custom and 
ires from the Owners, and issuing to ; Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union SL 

paid up stock in the Company so 
• be incorporated in proportion to their.! 
spective interests, and to provide fori 
e vesting in the Company of a clear j 
Je to the property, which is now held 
trust as security for the Undersigned, WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
owners of said "DEBENTURES. Fur- Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 
r powers will be asked as may be Order, 
ned necessary to enable a clear title ;
>id property to be vested in such 

nnpany when incorporated, its Succes- 
rs and Assigns.
February 10th, 1919.

EDWARD DOMVILLE,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN,
ISABEL EARLE.

3—19

Common Stock Bonus will be adjusted to even amount by purchase or sale of fractional share at the rate of f 25 per share.94830—3—1MEN'S CLOTHING
The right ii reserved to allot a portion only of the amount applied for. If only a portion of the amount applied for be allotted, the 

balance of the deposit will be applied towards payment of subsequent instalments. Payments may be anticipated in whole or in part at 
any tune. Interest will be allowed on payments at the rate of 6% per annum. Accrued interest will be adjusted upon final payment.

Application may be made on the accompanying form.

LADY WANTS BOARD IN PRI- 
vute family. ’Phone Main 2923-11.

94720—3—3rWANTED—ON 
cottage with verandah, view of river 

preferred; must have three or four bed
rooms, living room, with fire place. Re
ply with 
Times.

P. R.. SUMMER

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATIONiem

full particulars, Box Y 35, 
94768—2—28MONEY ORDERS LIMITED

WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMER
cottage near the water on the C. P. 

R., not above Westfield, one fürnishcd 
preferred. Box Y 33, Times.

58 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO164 ST. JAMES. STREET, MONTREAL

94T01—3—3 APPLICATION FORM
WANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER 

cottage on C. P. R. or C. N. It. within 
ten miles of city. Write P. O. Drawer 
1300, City.

MONEY TO LOAN ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED

MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC- 
tory security. Box Y 20, Times.

94567—3— 1

94678—3—1 Addrcm either Moatr^J or Toronto Office
Sirs: I/we hereby apply for $...................... par value Riordon Pulp & Paper Company Limited, 6% Ten-Year General

(Closed) Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds, due January 1st, 1929, and agree to pay for same, or any less amount that may be 
allotted to me/us, in accordance with the terms of your prospectus dated February 26th, 1919. I/we will fractional share 
of Kipawa Company Common Stock at rate of $25 per share.

Name (in full)....... .

Address (in full) .

WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE IN 
Hampton, furnished. Address Y 11, 

care Times. 94500—2—28PLUMBING
WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE, 

near Grand Bay or Pamdenac. ’Phone 
94509—3—28 j

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 j 
rooms or more, references; modern ! 

Heater, 34 St. Patrick street ’Phone conveniences, central, will pay good price
3—14

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. ior each $5'JO par value applied for) should

fids

iub-Inspeetors McAinsh and Garnett 
ted Me Adam Junction yesterday and 
m result of their visit one man parted 
h $50 and two others will face Mag- ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
ate Lawson on Friday, charged with 
ating the prohibitory law

1761-21. (Mr- Mn. or Min)
accouip.cn>94456—3—21

2*Date
*>3488—3— 7 if suited. Phone Main 743-11.M. 1850-11
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sysr I" The Senate
It the Same Time. ________

Women as Brave
As the Ken •Clogged Nostrils Open, 

Breathing Made Ea y, 
Catarrh Cured!

^Warmth! W-a-r-m-t-hl! 1

WARMTH!!!
Where Will The Additional 

$100,000,000 Come From?
mi

• i
THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A RE

MARKABLE SPIRIT.
Whooping cough i* one of the most Two Opponents of Prohibition 

.angeroos diseases of children, especially Legislation TaIk of the bravery of men, but where
o those under five years of age, It fixrt __________ can you find a finer spirit than a.noug
.tarto with a fever and cough, sncezmR the half-sick women who are fighting
catering of the eyes an an ™ F on. Mr. Danduiand Ssys There Are g^d struggling to do their duty agaiyj,
% ^SitiSSXSÿÿt’SrSt 50.000 O» .1 Work in C.n- ; °> »-». *»=
yes appear as if they would burst from ,da—Government Leader Repilies to One woman in every three is strug- 
aeir sockets, and suffocation seems im- gline against weakness. Most of them
oinent till relief is brought by the Address ot Criticism are not exactly sick, but, oh, how mis-
whoop.” ------------- I erable !
On the first sign of whooping cough ^ thp ! The burden and misery of it all ha*

ve would advise the use of Dr. Wood's Ottawa, Feb. 26—The debate on th I ^ fo|mdati(m in ^ blood which is
- orway Pine Syrup. This famous rein- j address was continued in the senate i thi„ and watery. The red cells are too 
ly will clear the bronchial tubes of the j day ,by Sir James Lougheed and sen- fcw Th(. very stream of life is reduced 
ollected mucous and phlegm, and in ators Dandurand and Casgrain. sen- ]n ^tality. Weakness and inevitable ill-
liis way ease the racking cough and in ator Dandurand, who is acting as Did- health are the certain result,

i short time make it disappear entirely, eral leader in the absence of Senator Every ailing or weak woman call
Mrs. Walter McGaughey, North Bat- Bostock, who has left for England, said q^kly regain her health in this very 

leford, Sask., writes: “I have five chil- there were upwards of 60,000 persons simple way. By filling the system with 
Jren the eldest thirteen and the baby j unemployed in Canada already, and this tbe nutrition that change for the bet- 
two years old. They all had the whoop- number would be constantly swelled as ter will result. To accomplish thU, take 
ine cough at the same time. I tried two 1 the soldiers were brought back from two chocolate-coated Ferrowme Tablet* 
or three cough remedies, but none gave overseas. This unemployment situation after each meal. Yon 11 feel better im- 
the same satisfaction as Dr. Wood’s Nor- could be met only through Canada se- mediately for the simple reason that Fer- 
vav Pine Syrup. A home where there curing foreign orders, and he wanted to rozone renews the blood. It gives yon 
are young children should never be with- know what had been done to get these vim, vigor, endurance, restores a red,

vklrJT&rzz?*"“ „«.There are many imitations of Dr- ! which forecasted prohibitory legislation, ^■fe'T?Z^6 Tolor"into^faded cheeks, 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so be sure Senator Dandurand said that while he Wood. It aaickcnS the stS
you get the genuine by insisting that the was in favor of temperance, he was ^^ht^ns th ye, 9^^, fceli 
package is put up in a yellow wrapper; strongly opposed to prohibition, and he
three pine trees the trade mark; price would resist with all his power any leg- * • Qf ^ finfrst things Fen-ozone 
25c. and 60c. and manufactured by The jslation which sought to bar French js b> make you eat lots and digest
T. Mllbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. wines from the country or which aimed ^ a5 wcb With keen appetite, sound

to deprive people of the use of light strong nerves and lots of nourish-
beer. jng blood vou’re bound to regain robust

He concluded by saying that the ap- health. Any sickly girl or ailing womai 
pointment of Hon. P. E. Blondin to the that Ferrozone won’t make well must 
senate, thus enabling him to retain his he incurable. There is a secret power in 
portfolio after, he had been rejected by Ferrozone and it is worth a trial at all 
the people, was without a precedent in events. Fifty cents per box, six for 
British or Canadian parliamentary his- $2.50. At all dealers in medicine, or by

mail from The Catarrhozone Co, Kings
ton, Ont

a—then »ort WARMTH ! !
that’s what THERMO- H| 
GENE is—a tight, dry, Ijsg 
fleecy, medicated wool, in 
clean, convenient form, 
that actually generates 238* 
the heat you crave when 
suffering from Grippe, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Lumbago, or any chill-

::New Method Very Successful
It is a new method of treatment, that 

of medicated air, and cannot fail to be 
beneficial. It goes wherever air can go, 
thus reaching all the affected parts. It 
purifies as by fire, simply burning up the 
disease germs.

Catarrhozone is a non-poisonous and 
healing agent; it therefore acts upon 
the mucous tissues of the throat, nasal 
passages, and broncliiàl tubes, destroying 
all microbe life, and- at the same time 
heals up all the inflamed parts.

A,s a cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, La Grippe ; as a strengthener 
for the throat, Catarrhozone cannot be 
equalled. !

It is a guaranteed cure, and is high
ly endorsed by prominent physicians 
who use Catarrhozone in their practice.

Catarrhozone for two 
months’ use, price $1.00; smaller size 
50c.; at all dealers»-

Minister of Public Works Discusses National 
Finance Problems; Declarations 

of Liberal Faith

--

II
caused pain. ^

LuERMOGEA®
%3X'a»S55-'8HH»-5i

Ottawa, Feb. 26—The debate on the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne, which got off to a somewhat listless start yesterday, developed a 
greater interest today because of the subjects touched upon and the declarations 
of faith by two of the Liberal Unionists members, Hon. Frank CarveU an 
Hon. James Calder. Mr. CarveU, in reference to the speech of Mr. McMaster, 
of Brome, last night, emphasizing the Liberal tariff poticy and inviting Liberals 
on the government side to 'stand fast by their old-time Liberal principles, said; 
«I want to say to him that he and I are not very far apart on many of the 
matters mentioned by him.”

The minister of public works in a straight-forward and frank way °is- 
i cussed the big problems of revenue and expenditure ahead. He emphasized 

the need of strict economy in every department of administration, reviewed the 
government’s programmes in regard to public works, good roads, pensions, etc., 
and warned the house that ways and means must be found of increasing an
nual revenues by about $100,000,000 to meet the legacy of war.

He estimated that additional annual expenditures, directly due to this war, 
would amount to $175,000,000. Total receipts from customs excise and business 

. profits and income tax, would total $195,000,000. Further, ordinary administra
tion of the country's affairs could not be carried on with less than $125,000,000 
a year. Where was the additional $100,000,000 to come from, asked Mr. Car
veU. Expressing a personal view he thought the income tax exemption should 
be reduced. “No doubt,” Mr. CarveU added, “the income tax can be increased 

and would be increased*’'
He outlined the government programme in respect to public works, ship 

building and highways. The work thereby provided, he argued, would material
ly assist in reducing unemployment*

Faces Tariff Issue* past-war period and squarely fated the
races *arin issue* tariff issue which must, he said, come

Mr. Calder touched on the problems this session, 
of demobilization and repatriation, He urged the east to pay heed to the 
pleaded for no partisanship and co-opera- stron_ feeling in the west on tariff mat- 
tion in meeting the different and im- ters and expressed the hope that a fair 
mensely serious tasks of the immediate scttiCment of divergent views between

j east and west might be reached, thus 
1 avoiding a national cleavage fraught with 
! far-reaching and disastrous national con-

I From Your
Druggist I

SOc
& * *

CURED HIS RUPTUREv.
Sufficient

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation. 

mfm /vatTiiu Trusses did me no good. Finally I got
« ATXV1{JXJL/ 1.1 11 llvHil hold of something that quickly and eom- 

/v\TT/STTTsr> gif' 1 pletely cured me. Years have passed 
lAll J tw I~1 rS.br tJ I and the rupture has never returned, al

though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 

! Pullen, Carpenter, 42 E. Marcellus Av- 
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out

___notice and show it to any others
who are ruptured—you may save a life 
or at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and danger of an opera
tion.

f

and
Coughing k 

Spreads • 
Disease 4 HtSINCE

Shilo
30 DROPS-STOPS CO TAKEFORenue,

thishalf Tnu rent, children
* Dominion 

C. B. Q.
Tablets Gn the red 

box)
25 cents.

COLDS,
LA GRIPPE. 
NEURALGIA, 
HEADACHE. 
COUGHS.Doctor’s

Formula
!

tory.
Sir James Lougheed, who replied, said 

there was unrest throughout the country 
but this was not surprising. The war 
had meant an upheaval of human rela
tionships, and conditions all over the 
world.

In the old world, powers and dynas
ties and thrones which for centuries had 
repressed the liberties of the peoples, 
were crumbling, and it was not surpris
ing that the shores of the new world 
should be touched by the spent wave of 
revolution now speeding over Russia and 
the nations of Central Europe.

Senator Casgrain, who followed, re-

ICelley, K. C., A. R. Cruikshank, Rev. 
George Scott and A. M. Belding to draw 
up amendments to the Children’s Pro
tection act and adding portions from the 
Ontario act which bring delinquent boys 
and girls and .those charged with con
tributing to delinquency, under the jur
isdiction of a juvenile court. The 
amended bill is to be submitted to the 
executives of the various organizations 
promoting this reform, and to the pro
vincial government, who will be asked to 
make it law.

parliament at the heart of the empi^£ 
which should include representative 
from all the self-governing dominions.

Before the senate adjourned Sir James 
Lougheed announced that he would 
move the second reading of the new 
railway act on Thursday, and hoped 
that the senate could send it on to the 
commons before it took the usual ad
journment at the conclusion of the de
bate on the address. 1____ .

Over 100 Tears of Success RECALLS ACCIDENT IN 
WHICH ST. JO N MAN 

WAS KILLED, IN 1889
JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT

STOP LUMBAGO PI,
ROB BACKACHE AWAY

(Internal <u well at External cue)
A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
For more than a century humanity’s best

“Friend in Need'1

i sequences. *
As to the invitation from the opposi

tion ranks to “Come out from among 
them,” Mr. Calder declared: “I joined it 
(the government) as a Liberal. I am a 
Liberal today. No person can make me 
anything else or drive me out of the 
party.”

!

WOMAN’S STATEMENT Tomorrow,^eb.^'wl^be the 30th joiced over the forecasted disappearance

WILL HELP ST. JOHN ann]versary of a disastrous wreck on the Qf the war times election act, expressed
—-------  i Maine Central at Boyd Mills, three miles opposition to the proposed prohibition publican .f. . onnose

“I hated cooking because whatever I above Kingraan> in which three persons legislation, wanted to have more infor- foreign rela*10"® of y,.
late gave me sour stomach and a bloated killed and others injured and well mation about the Canadian Northern the propose unchanged
toiling I drank hot water and olivi Caleb F. Palmer of this city, who Railway and the situation in respect to ““fS
oil by the gallon. Nothing helped rnl^ ^ now scrving his thirty-second year as the Grand Trunk; said Sir Robert Bor- after alongd ^ ^ ^ WJfitc 

_ jl tried simple buckthorn bark, gjy“r>n* . mail cierk on the Bangor-Vanceboro run den was playing a minor role at the ™th Pp2L . . • n expressed by
- etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. Because remember that accident in which he peace conference, and that Canada was ! d Republican sen-

. R flushes the entire bowel tract oomi , lost bis life. It was his first train not represented there as a nation, and both Democrats P
council of Versailles were then in- ,etely Adler-i-ka relieves any case sou« wr£c' but sQ vividly were the scenes of came out in favor of a central imperial ators.

Arms of the Law, a New England rural the Roumanian and Hunganan troops. (gist. . _________ ! the worst wrecks the Maine Central had
... comedv playlet, was given by a local Those conditions were adopted by the , "J ' , j experienced up to that time. Ol the

Don’t stay crippled! This cast under the direction of George N. conference. | NORTH END W. C T. U. ; ^ and baggage crew and the mail
penetrating hmment takes the Mhe and The Vets. Hall was packed al- “The daims of Armema were set The annual meeting of the North End clerks on the train at that time Mr.
pain nght out and ends the most to capacity and the one-act comedy forth by M. Abroumaman, w Ci T. u. was held in the Union Hall Palmer is the only one who still re-,
is magical* yet absolutely harmless n ^ weR as a specially arranged concert the Armenian delegation, and Boghos terday afternoon with a large attend- mains on the run and in fact is the only 
jdoesn’t butn or <bscoior toe skin. was well presented and greatly enjoyed. Nubar Pasha. ; ance of members. Mrs. Robert Scott, the one of those who were in the wreck it-

Nothinglelse stops lumbago, static» Th(_ procceds of tbe entertainment are “ T ' president, was in the chair. Very grati- self now living,
and lame back misery so promptly and ^ bpneflt of the G w. V. A. and JUVENILE COURT LAWS fying reports of the year’s work were Those killed were John Campbell* of
surely. It never disappoints ! j the programme, A few minutes with At a puhiic meeting held in the Y. given and plans Were made for holding st jobn, who had charge of the provih-

i tlie silent drama, proved very popular j, q a. last evening, in the interests an entertainment, after the quarterly cjai maji; William D. Mudgett of Ban-
last evening and should even draw a 0fla iUTenile court for this city, a reso- meeting of the eAfaty union next week. gor> a brother of the late M. E. Mud-

' larger attendance this evening when the lution was passed appointing J. King The election of resulted in tlu. gettj business manager of the Bangor
! programme will be repeated. ' ’ following appoWJ*«entsi .President, Mrs. commercial, and Harry Goodwill of

The programme is as follows: ...........— ■ ■ . ........................ Robert Scott; treasurer, Mrs. L. Eagles; Bangor> the fireman. The engineer,
1 Violin-Clarence P. Causton. recording secretary, Mrs. Deamer; vice- Julius Angell of Bangor survived his

Reading—Miss Amelia M. Green. , lift Afl MCTIO ft Tl A M Presidents, Mrs. W. H. Mjles Mrs. injuries by six months. Campbell and 
Vocal solo—Miss Rita V. Brenan. f|0 GONSTiPATlUN 9’arlwhcarton’- ^vmg^Ustic^werintend- Mudgett were burned to death in the 
Aceompanist-Mrs. Hilda H. Ray- “f\I w H Myte narlor meetings mail car and rt was by the g5eat“t

: worth. ; • ' , MO PILFQ | m!MR X/’ cfertomh^eS that Mr. Paimer escaped w.th
The New England rural comedy play- Il xJ I • 1“ tO ; camps Wrs Wlieaton; women’s fran- hlLbfe" , , . , t *

let, Arms of the Law: , ______ ohL^ Mrs Flewwelling; mothers meet- The wreck occurred at about ten
: Martha Primrose-.Miss Edith Maxwell i^ Mre' Alice Todd® sailors, Mrs. D. ^lock in the mornmg and was caused
j Lincoln Stebbins... AlUson W. Cushing We think, without a doubt, that con- p^.. auditors, Mrs. Charles Ferris and by an open switch. I he train, which
! Lucifer Stebbins...................Geo. N. Price stipation is the most prevalent, and at Segee- advertising, Mrs. W. H. was proceeding at the rate of about
i Hannah Stebbins.. ..Miss Laura Baxter the same time, one of the greatest trou- „ / a=d Mrs_ Charles Ferris. i twenty-five miles an hour, taking the
Betty Primrose...........Miss Nan Powers bles human nature is afflicted with, and , * ------- ---- —»   ------------— I siding, and crashing into

; Robert Conroy.......... Clive C. Caldwell causes more sickness than anything else. ! A New Company : which were standing on the track. For-
] Small "Town Detective. Unless a free action of the bowels i tunately the passenger, baggage and ex-
i Sheriff Titrome Iveonard M. Wilson occurs at least once a day, constipation John James Barron, Prank Xerguson eg$ coacbes were only slightly dam- 
, Town Constable is sure to ensue, then comes the sore MacDonald and Joseph J. Landry, all of d. But the mail car was badly

and uncomfortable piles, sick and bilious Moncton, have been incorporated under wreckcd and was soon set on fire by the 
. .. .-r Tüp headaches, coated tongue, obnoxious the name of Lounsbury Mercantile Lim- hot coals from the heater. It was im-

; YESTERDAY AT THE breath, sour stomach, heartburn, water ited, with head Office at Moncton and ibIe to et Mudgett and Campbell
PFATF rONFFRFNCE lrash> and many "F1" "i.men^: ; capital stock of S»9,000 l hecompany Qut q{ the ruins before they had been!
rtALL LUINrtRU'IU:, Milburn’s Laxa-Uver Pills will regu- ; is empowered to purchase and acquire d . tbe fire and had it not

l p . 27_fBv the Associated late the flow of bile to act properly on the business at present carried on at y
Pans, Feb. • , the bowels, thus removing the constipa- Moncton, under the name, The Louns-

Pyramid Ie Certainly Fine and Work. I Press)—The text of . tiro and its allied troubles. bury Company Limited.
™uch Wonder»So Quickly. ; mumcation issued last night by the Dan D^tte, Eel River Cross-

arsiarïfs.6 «- rr"- ' 5a ™aruggistg. Take no Bubstnute^Jt tives of the Allied and associated P«w- | ^ evetything I knew of, a friend 
iin/ior mailed tii il^n w^S- | ers took place today from 3 to e o clock me to use Milburn’s Laxa-
Slr/il von send coupon below. p. m. The meeting discussed in the first ; Ijtver pms j used four vials and am

* ’ instance the question of allotting to the . completely cured. I can gladly recoin- I
| commission already existing and to new mend them to anyone who suffers from j 
ones the task of considering the differ- constipation.”
ent frontier questions which affect enemy Milburn’s Laxa-Lrver PiDs have been 
states. The conditions under which Bel- <*, the market for the past 25 years, and 
gian claims and the problems attaching have been used with the best results by 
thereto are to be considered were laid thousands of people in that time, and 
down. j we have yet to hear of a complaint is

“The representatives of the supreme to their curative powers.
* Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or

mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
x. Miibum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Still Oppose League 
Washington, Feb. 26—Views of Re

members of the congressional
Instant relief! Limber «pi Rub pain, 

soreness, stiffness right out with 
“St Jacobs Liniment” IN AID DF G.W.V.A. 

BUILDING FUNDWhen your back is sore and lame or 
lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has you 
stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get a small 
trial bottle of old, honest “St Jacobs 
Uniment” at any drug store, pour a lit- 

hand and rub it right into

war

tie in your 
the pain or ache, and by the time you 
count fifty, the soreness and lameness is

Carter’s Little Liver Pills
A Remedy That 

Makes Life 
Worth Living

gone. :

HCARTERS
nllvER

You Cannot be 
Constipated a 
and Happy jp Genuine bears signature
Small Pin 

Small Dote 
Smell PriceDon’t Suffer 

From Piles
à.

BARTER’S IRON PILLS
will greedy help most pale-faced people

A BSENCE of Iron In the 
TV Blood is the reason for 
many colorless faces bat

Sample Package Of the Fumm» 
Pyramid Pile Treatment Now

Offered Free to Prove What 
It Will Do for You.

■Pvramid Pile Treatment gives

1some cars* i
Q amReal i|c f*

WMJ
' ; a % w
J. * been that rescuers were able by strenu- 

work to release Mr. Palmer’s foot, 'Xous
which was jammed in between heavy 
timbers, he also probably would have 
been burned to death, although the story 
of the wreck as related in the. Commer
cial at the time states that Mr. Palmer 
bravely called to the rescuers to hurry 
to his aid and cut off his leg that his life 
might be saved.

nJl

T N every case of
A weakness, or wherever energy or vitality 
is less than it ought to be, in every case of 
convalescence, Hall’s Wine gives real help. 
Hall’s Wine proves its value quickly, you feel better 
from the first glass; you feel yourself growing stronger 
every day with strength that will last. Hail sWme, 
wrote a lady recently, “ has strengthened me more 
than 1 believed possible"; and another lady after 
being iff for over three years with anaemia, wrote: 
“After taking half a bottle of Hall s Wine I feit 
new energy returning, and now, after the fourth 
bottle, I feel better than ever in my life!

ENO’SFREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

g;5 pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid PUo Treatmlsnt, In plain wrapper.

!v'::

I
J TO RE-ARREST DESERTERS
! Ottawa, Feb. 26—'The Journal-Press 
; carries the following today :

“Deserters from military service are to 
be dealt with more sternly. It is under
stood that the government has passed an 
order-in-council placing the minimum 
fine to be imposed on such deserters at 
$250, and the maximum fine at $5,000. 

i -jt is further understood that this 
! order-in-couneil will be retro-active, that ; 
is to say that any deserter who has j 
already given himself up and been let 
off with a fine less than $250 can be 
re-arrested and re-fined at least to the 
minimum amount fixed in the new order. 
This will mean that hundreds of Quebec 
deserters who have been let off with a 
five dollar fine are liable to re-arrest.

Bolshevik Savagery 
London, Feb. 26—The Russian Soviet 

government says a wireless despatch is 
instituting a system of registration, 
preparatory to enforcing the principle ot 
compulsory work for all.

Tht
originals of
all Idlers 
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ore filed

FRUIT
SALT

h
Name.
Street.
City..

M
reference

.State.
Keeps 
the World 
Refreshed 
and
Healthy Haems m“When a Quid Droops” E LESS MEUT 

IF BUCK HURTS
:

Smaller size, $1.00

1GUARANTEE.—Buy a
of it. you do not feel decided benefit, return us 

we refund your outlay.
''our Druggist sells it—Extra larce size bottle, $1.65.

S«le Proprietors: STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LIMITED

S™S”™sf ^StTLLIŒrâl01-

Hurry, mother! Relieve the little stomach, liver and 
bowels of souring food, bile and poisons. Look at the 
tongue! Children love to take harmless “Cascarets” be 

Cascarets taste like candy—only 10 cents tool II '
,

The
Delightful
Tonic
Aperient

jicause 61 iz«

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 
Kidneys it Bladder 

Bothers You

ssmt'j56 mi

a

f IEating meat regularly eventually pro- # ............................
duces kidney trouble in some form or * -DrtM
other, says a well-known authority, be- ,, HEAD STUFFED FROM

ïâ :: cutarmor a cold
distress !partc^rly‘backacheUand mis- j; Ssys Cream Applied in Nostrils 
t^ :n thePkidney region ; rheumatic twin- Opens Air Passages Right Up.
'gee, severe headaches, afid_fto™ff],’h<j°"” < i.<"HI*♦♦♦<*♦

- Instant relief—no waiting. Your clogj 

ged nostrils open right up; the air

IF SO ^are you subject to coughs?
ARE YOUR LUNGS WEAK?

FLY AT ONCE TO

1rm
WMWm %

%
§Br.J.O. LAMBEBT’S Syrup §
§/Stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad

der and urinary Irritation.

aren’t acting right or if bladder 0; “o^head" clear’and you can]
—......... . . „ about f°ur breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf-l
Jad Salto from any good pharmacy fl,ng> blowlng> headache, dryness. Noi 
take a tablespoonful in a ^ass ol wat etruggllng for breath at night; your coid| 
before breakfast for a few days and your *h dislppc,rs.
kidneys will then act fine. This famous ^ _ „
salts is made from the acid o grape j|alm fTOm y0Ur druggist- uuw. -i
and lemon juice, combined with lithlft, jutle q{ thlg ?ragrant, antiseptic, healing; 
and has been used for generations to " " ' ’
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate them

m §
§§uack hurts or kid-

The great specific for babies, children, adults and 
the aged for all diseases of the chest, has the largest sale 
on the market (without exception).

Guaranteed pure and not to contain any poison, such 
as opium, morphine, codeine, heroine, cocaine, etc., etc.

\ ncys 
bothers you, get f;v

§

WA
§

! §
§Get a small bottle of Elv’s Cream;

druggist now. Apply ai
1

Dr. J. O. LMBERT Limited 1cream in your nostrils. It penetratrs 
. „ .. through every air passage of the head,

to normal activity; also to neutralize tne |<30thes thf inflamed or swollen mucous 
acids In the urine so it no longer lrn- memhrane and relief comes instantly, 
ta tes, thus ending bladder disorders. ifs just flnc Don’t stay stuffed-up

Jad Salts cannot injure any”"ef with a cold or nasty catarrh, 
makes a delightful effervescent llthla- 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then to keep the 
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus 
aval dine serious kidney disease.

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
The largest manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds, 

etc ,, (anti-consumptive) in the British Empire.
SEE OUR $1,000 CHALLENGE

§tender flowers if you permit bile, sourChildren droop and wither like 
fermentations and constipation poison to be absorbed into the system.

When a child’s tongue is white, breath feverish, stomach sour, you can 
always depend upon good, ?afe “Cascarets” to gently but thoroughly clean 
the dogged-up places. Children love to take Cascarets, the candy cathar
tic which never gripes, never injures, never disappoints. Each 10 cent 
iox contains directions and dose for children aged one year old and upwards.

§
§
§
§
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len’s Suits
From $15 to $45

Less 10 Per Cent.

len’s Overcoats

From $12 to $38 

Less 10 Per Cent.

PAYS TO SHOP i

AT*

Charlotte St.
VILCOX’S

Cor. Union

HERE, JEFF1. AND TM PReuD 
TO SHAKE THE HAND THAT 
SHOOK THE HANDS OF THOSE 

V~-____ SPLENDID GENERALS. .
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e can easily save yoif 
10 on your outfit by 
king advantage of 
jr Special Discounts.

MUTT AND JEFF—YES', JEFF’S CHUMMY WITH ALL THE BIG MEN
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA.)

Coats
‘ V ■
adies’ Suits

From $14 to $45 

Less 10 Per Cent.

.adies’ Coats
From $12 to $40 

Less 10 Per Cent.

.adies’ Dresses 

ust Arrived, in Serge, 

Silk and Voiles 

Less 10 Per Cent.
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ARE YOU AWARE
OF THESE FACTS ?

/

GREAT BRITAIN
from the United Kingdom, except those imported under special licenses, which at present are 
difficult to obtain. This regulation amounts to almost total prohibition of imports of manufac
tured goods, except those purchased directly by the Government of the United Kingdom. The 
object of this prohibition as announced by the British Government is:
To have British goods manufactured in British factories, and thus give em
ployment to the rapidly demobilizing British Army and the war workers.

T

1

FRANCE The tradesmen of France, generally speaking, are not per
mitted to buy manufactured goods from other countries except under 

special licenses. France is determined to keep her own factories. busy and 
thus furnish employment for French soldiers and war workers.
The industrial systems of Britain and France are disorganized by the transition from war to 
peace. Consequently, thep are being given the greatest measure of protection eOer known in 
history. They are erecting encircling walls to shut out goods manufactured bp other countries.

CANADA During (he war, Canada scrapped many) peace industries
for war industries. The reverse is now being carried out. Canada 

must provide positions for over 200,000 soldiers who are not yet demobilized.
When the armistice was signed, there were about 700,000 people employed in Canadian 
manufacturing establishments. This number included a considerable percentage of the 300,000 

i soldiers who were discharged during the course of die war, and also ère makers of munitions 
and war material. Canada must use 
diem nerd employment.

V

.. i her utmost efforts to retain these in employment or to find

Canadian industry during readjustment is not safeguarded bÿ an almost impassable wall similar 
to those now being erected by Britain and France. Exclusive of the special xtar tariff, levied 
generally on imports, both dutiable and free, bÿ the Government for die purpose of raising 
tfar revenue, the Canadian Customs tariff in die fiscal ÿear 1918 imposed an average rate of 
onlÿ twenty-one and trio-fifths (21.2-5) per cent, on dutiable goods coming into Canada.

6

Yet, at this critical time, insistent demands are heard from certain sections of Canada that 
sweeping tariff reductions must be made immediately without any preliminary studÿ of the 
probable result on commercial and financial conditions. If these demands are met other 
countries will. be encouraged to dump their surplus [manufactured goods into Canada and 

, increase unemployment here.

Shall we tear down even what safeguards we possess, at the very time 
that older and stronger countries are so greatly increasing theirs ?

1

/

a
Issued by

The Canadian Manufacturers Association1
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Oeatli of Lieutenant 
W. Buddell, One of The 

Fiist Members of 26th
GRAND CLEARANCE OF ENTIRE STOCKsv

EST SALE.1

Comrades Lay Him at Rest In 
Tawints, Belgium 4

Place. 65 Brussells Street#

: ThetSUCCUMBED 10 PNEUMGKIA
Caught Celd on Freight Tram Trip 

from C^ogne and Died Within 
Week — Impressive Scene at 

Military Funeral
a

A
-Billy’ Buddell“We buried poor old 

yesterday, one of the most popular 
officers, an original member Bargains come and Bargains go; but we ask, have you ever read of better values than lists below offer you? Stock is our regu 

dise, what we have been selling right along. Goods are undamaged in any way ; but the prices are unbeatable, and we realize P P 
come not only from all parts of the city, but also from outside sections, and that is why we are so particular to emphasize the e

BRUSSELS STREET. Save Lists for Reference:

among our
of the battalion, and of late our ad
jutant,” So writes a St. John officer of 
the 26th N. B. Battalion, concerning the 
death of Lieut. Wm. Buddell, D. C. M., ^ 

late adjutant of the 26th Battalion, 
formerly a private, then company and^ 
regimental sergeant-major and finally a 
lieutenant, his commission being gained j 
before Vimy while in the field. The let-j 
ter continues:—

“He was a fine chap—a friend of all] 
ranks. For a long time he had been 
acting as assistant adjutant, but really 
doing adjutant’s work. Now he is dead 
—after four years of service with the ■
26th, and after having been through 
much of the strenuous fighting in which, 
our unit has participated. It is very 
sad, and his death has cast a gloom all 
through the battalion, among officers 
and men alike. ‘Billy,’ as he was pop
ularly known to all, had friends innum
erable, his jolly disposition and general 
good nature easily retaining them, and 
his efficiency as an officer exciting the 
admiration of all.

“He was an Englishman, horn near 
London, and had travelled considerably.
He,had not only become a veteran of 
this war, but had also fought through 
the South African campaigns. He repre
sented in Canada an English carpet and 
tapestry house with headquarters, I 
think, in Halifax, and was well known 
throughout the maritime provinces. Just 
a few days before his death he told me 
he was looking forward pleasantly to his 
return home and his renewing his busi- . 
ness and social acquaintances in the east.

“His death was quite sudden. He and 
I were left behind on business when the 
battalion left Germany. We came down 
from Cologne in a freight train, the only 
accommodation available, and it proved 
too severe a trip for poor old ‘Billy.’ He 
caught cold, which developed into pneu
monia, and died within a week. We 
buried hint yesterday in a cemetery here 
in Tamines, with all the pomp and 
ceremony which a military funeral can 
give. His body, draped Avith the flag 
for which he had fought so well, was 
conveyed on a gun-carriage, preceded by 
a firing party, under Lieut. McPherson, 
another ‘original,’ and the battalion hand 
and pipes, with Lieut. Col. Brown, D.
S. O., Maj. Jas. Pringle, M. C., and 
Capt. Lawson, M. C., the only original 
officers still with the unit,, as chief 
mourners, and the following as bearers 
of the pall: Lieuts. J. E. White, A. L.
Barry, H. Mowatt, K. Cossaboom, H. A.
Davidson, It. A. Fenton, F. J. Graham 
and J. B. D

“Tile services at the grave were con-; 
ducted by Rev. Capt, Stewart, M. C., 
chaplain with the 24th. The brass band 
played a hymn, the pipes sounded1 a 
lament, the bugles blazed out with the 
‘Last Post,’ and the firing party fired a 
parting volley. Then all the officers in 
turn saluted the grave and beautiful 
wreaths were placed upon ,it from the 

of the battalion, headquarters, and 
each of the company officers’ messes, as 
a tribute to the respect in which lie was 
held. Every member of the 26th who 
could possibly attend was present in the 
cortege, and formed a column through 1)and and pipes would alternate in play- 
which the procession passed. In addi- . for inspection, marching, etc. the 
tion there were present officers from townspeople braved cold on several 

' brigade headquarters and the other units „in_, iust to listen, and, seeing how 
of the brigade.” interested they were in the m^ic, the

band decided to give a concert ^hem. 
They did so on last Sunday night, and 
I guess it will go down in history as the 
event from which all happenings musical 
are reckoned in this place from now 
•L’ecole des Freres,’ where the concert 
was given, was crowded—Marie Louise, 
Marie Antoinette, Marie 'Iherese, all 
the pretty mademoiselles of the town 

■ their gaiest garbs, ‘madame 
almost every soldier’s billet.

People Are so Pleased With Good well the^M piaee^CTcr held such

Playing in Streets That Concert am>wd nor a more appreciative audi-

“Under the direction of the capable 
Bandmaster Murray Long, the

%
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Men’s Black Dress Boots—Rubber sole and bee . Regular $6 85 . . .. . . . Special Sale Price, $4.98
Men’s African Brown Dress Boots—Leather sole, rubber heel. Regular $7.50.. Special Sale Price, $5 98
Men’s Brown Boots—Receding toe, rubber sole and heel. Regular $7.50..............Special Sale Price, $5.98
Men’s Black Dress Boots—Regular $6.50. A good boot for any occasion........... .. Special Sale Price, $4.98
Men’s Black Dress Boots—Regular $5.00. We have reduced this line for.....  ..........Sale only to $d.98
Men’s Black Dress Boots—Regular $4;00. Very special value at. .................................... • Sale Price, $Z.98
Men’s Heavy Work Boots—Various style; all sizes, at............ ......................................... Extra Cuts for Sale
Boys’ and Girls Boots for school, play or dress wear, buttoned or laced...................................Special Prices

HOUSE SLIPPERS—Extra Value at 98c. and $1.29 
Lumbermen’s Larrigans to Clear at Almost Any Price You Wish to Offer.

I.

To Clear at $2.98Men’s All Felt Boots

SPECIALS FOR MENMEN’S SUITS—NOTE THE CUTS™ 
FOR THIS SALE:

PANTS I
Sale Price $1.98Regular $3.90

You Save $1.02 We have not very many, but we do 
not want them. Here’s your chance: 
Regular $12.00 Suits,

Sale Price $2.98
Sale Prices, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98 

Sale Prices, 69c., 89c., 98c., $1.25, $1.48

...................Sale Prices, 98c., $1.48, $1.79
-

........................Sale Prices, 29c., 39c., 49c.

..........Sale Prices, 49c., 98c., $1.68, $1-98
............49c., 69c., 89c., 98c., $1.19
Special Sale Prices, 98c. and $1.19

Regular $4.00
You Save $1.02 MEN’S SWEATERS........................................................ ..

MEN’S STRONG WORK SHIRTS.................................

MEN’S CAPS—Regular prices. $1.50, $2.00. $2.50...................

MEN’S SOCKS—All wool. Regular prices, 40c., 65c , 75c.

MEN’S DRESS GLOVES—Wool or Leather. ., .

MEN’S WORK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS—Lined and Unlined.............

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS ............................................................................. ...........

Special to Clear at $7.98
Sale Price $3.48Regular $5.00 Regular $21.00 Suits,You Save $1.50. Special to Clear at $14.98

. .Sale Price $3.98Regular $6.00 Regular $27.00 Suits,
Special to Clear at $18.98You Save $2.02.

Sale Price $4.98Regular $7.50 A SNAP IN MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Regular $25.00 Overcoats,

You Save $2.52.
L bm 
'i'll itSale Price $16.96OVERALLS. 

Blue Stripe—Regular $2.00,
• • • • • » • A. * •- •

Regular $27.00 Overcoats, ■ (isSale Price $17.98Sale*Price $1.19
We have only a few left and advise 

early buying at these prices.
toBlack—Heavy weight. Regular $2.50,

Sale Price $1.49v,.

6565ever

BRUSSELS
STREET

BRUSSELS
STREET

men

MORGAN’S GREAT RETIRING FROM BUSINESS SALE
Now in Full Sway at 629-633 Main Street—The old established house of J. Morgan & Co., 629 to 633 Main Street is retiring from business^ and in order 
to wind up the estate, we are going to give the public one of the Greatest Bargain Feasts ever offered in St. John; $20,000 worth of up-to-date Merch 

consisting of Dry Goods, Notions, Corsets and Gents’ Furnishings, will be offered at remarkably low prices.
This is a bona fide Going-out-of-business Sale, and nothing will be held in reserve. Everything must be sold. ... , , , . , ,
Below you will read a partial list of the bargains offering. Many others which space will not permit us to advertise will be found on our tab es. 

Come to the Great Bargain Feast at North End’s Oldest and Most Reliable Store—$20,000 Worth of Timely and Dependable Merchandise to Clear.
Wash Skirts, Ladies’ ......................... $235
Wash Skirts, Ladies’ .
Wash Skirts, Ladies’ .
Skein Domestic Yam,
Sheets Wadding...........
Shirts and Drawers, Cold Proof, Reg.

$1.50 .............................................Sale $1.19
Shirts and Drawers, Humphrey, Reg.

$2.00 ............................................ Sale $1.48
Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic, Reg.

$1,75................................................Sale $138
Shirts and Drawers, Union, Reg. $135,

Sale 98c.
Shirts and Drawers, Fleece Lined, Pen-

angle, Reg. $U0 ................... ; -Sale 83c.
Shirts and Drawers, Sovereign Brand.

Reg. $2.00 .................................. Sale $1.48
Shirts and Drawers, Merino, Reg. $1.10,

Sale 83c.
Shirts and Drawers, Balbriggan, Reg.

75c. ................................................Sale 59c.
Gingham Shirts, Reg. 85c.......... Sale 62c.
Gingham Shirts, Reg. $1.00 ... Sale 72c. 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $135 .Sale 98c. 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $1.50, Sale $1.19 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $1.75, Sale $138 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. $130, Sale 83c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. $1.10 Sale 65c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. 50c. Sale, 25c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. 75c. Sale 54c.
Mufflers, 50c. Reg........................... Sale 31c.
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $4.00 Sale $2.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $330, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $330, Sale $231 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, Sale $1.98 
Men’s Sweaters. Reg, $2.45, Sale $1.98
Unlined Kid Gloves ....................... L00
Leather Gloves,
Woollen Gloves,
Woollen Gloves,
Woollen Gloves,
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. $130

Sale $1.05
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg $2.00

Sale $137
Valises, Reg. $2.00 ...................Sale $1.00

Buttons and Laces at Half Price.

BAND OF II 26IH ! dise,on.

T\
Sale $1.03 
Sale $131

Corsets, Reg. $130, 
Corsets, Reg. $2.00
Babies’ Coats .........
Babies’ Coats ...........

Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 50c...........  Sale 36c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 60c. .... Sale 42c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 85c. .... Sale 61c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. $1.00 ....Sale 68c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. $135 .... Sale $1.03 
Children’s Vests, Reg 15c. ..Sale 10c.
Children’s Vests, Reg 20c. ..Sale 14c.
Children’s Vests Reg. 25c. ..Sale 17c
Children’s Vests, Reg 30c. . .Sale 21c.
Children’s Vests Reg. 35c. ..Sale 23c.
Children's Vests, Reg. 40c. . .Sale 29c.
Children’s Vests, Reg. 50c. . .Sale 36c,
Children’s Vests, Reg. 55c. . .Sale 39c.
Children’s Vests, Reg. 60c. ..Sale 42c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg 25c. Sale 17c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 35c. Sale 23c, 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 40c. Sale 29c. 
Children's Drawers, Reg. 45c. Sale 33c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 50c. Sale 36c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 55c. Sale 38c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 60c.- Sale 42c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 65c. Sale 47c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 75c. Sale 57c. 
Children’s Drawers. Reg. 85c. Sale 59c. 
1 lot Children’s Summer Underwear

Reg. 15c. .................................
Reg. 25c. .................................

Children’s Cotton Drawers
Reg. 30c......................................
Reg. 40c. .................................

Children’s Cotton Nightdresses
Reg. 55c....................................t
Reg. 75c. .................................

Children’s Shaker Nightdresses
Reg. 85c. .................................
Reg. $135 .................i............

Ribbons—Narrow ribbons, 3c. to 10c. yd. 
Wide ribbons, plain and fancy

Reg. 25c....................................
Reg. 35c...................................
Reg. 40c...................................
Reg. 45c. ...............................

Children’s Mitts and Ladies’ Gloves all 
at the same reductions.
Corsets, Reg. $1.10 ...............Sale ,74c.
Corsets, Reg. $1,25 
Corsets, Reg. $1.35

Sale 29c. 
Sale 43c. 
Sale 57c.

were out in 
from

Dress Goods, Reg. 40c...
Dress Goods, Reg. 55c.
Dress Goods, Reg. 70c.
Dress Linings and Canvas, Reg. 15c

Sale 11c.

130
1.75

$1.90 30c.
130 7c.
2.10Babies’ Coats 

Babies' Coats,
Babies’ Coats,
Babies’ Coats .
Babies’ Coats,
Babies’ Coats,
Babies’ Coats.
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Fleeced, Reg.

75c. .................................................. Sale 54c.
Boys' Shirts, Wool, Reg. 70c. .. Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 80c. . .Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 65c. . .Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Balbriggan,

$235is Give» Sale 15c. 
Sale 22c.

Dress Linings, Reg. 18c.
Dress Lining, Reg. 30c.
Ladies Cashmere Hose, Reg. 25c. Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 30c Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Keg. 35c. Sale 23 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 40 Sale 34c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg. 45c. Sale 34c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 50 Sale 38c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 65 Sale 53c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 75c Sale 53c. 
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg 28c.

Sale 19c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 32c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg 25c.

Sale 17c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
La'dies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 40c.

Sale 28c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 33c.
Ladies' Cotton and Lisle Hose Reg. 50c.

Sale 36c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 20c.

Sale 14c.
Childrens' Cotton Hose, Reg. 25c.

2./Sleader, _
, , . ,. band excelled themselves, and gave a

“Our fine new brass band is making mogj. attractive programme, in which, 
splendid impression," writes an of-, am others, the following numbers 

licer of the 26th Can. Battalion, in a let-, were given:—“O Canada,” “Namur,” 
ter to a friend here, “and is adding con- | .,william Tell,” “Maid o’ the Moun- 
siderably to the prestige and popularity i taj „ seicction from “Faust,” selections 
of the unit. Everywhere we go it at- , t’he band>s popular vocal quartette, 
tracts attention, and praise as it Stands vocal solos by Bandsman Douglas, pic- 
out so far ahead of other regimental > cq1o sq1o by Bandsman Green, cornet

solo by Corporal Dickson, and closing 
with our own and the Belgian national 
anthems.”

3.00
330
3.75
4.80

60c.bands.
“During the week we have been hav

ing our daily parades and, of course, the
50c.

$135

50c.CORONA COMPANY BANQUET.

served at Bond’s last I
75c.Regatta Shirts, ...............

Regatta Shirts .......................
Wool Gloves ...........................
Kid Gloves, .............................
Boys’ _ Sweaters ...............
Boys’ Sweaters ...............
Boys’ Coats .........................
Boys’ Coats . .......................
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats . 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, .
Children’s Dresses .................
Children’s Dresses, ...............
Children’s Dresses, ...............
Children’s Dresses .................
Middies ......................................
Middies ......................................
Wool Setts, Children’s,, ...
Wool Setts, Children’s, .........
Wool Caps, .............................
Wool Caps, .............................
Wool Caps, ...........................
Scarfs, Children’s .................
Scarfs, Children’s, .................
Scarfs, Children’s, .................

60c.A banquet was 32c.andevening to the directors, managers 
office staff of the Corona Company, Ltd. 
Carl W. Boyd, office manager, acted as 
toastmaster. After the toast to the , 

honored, the toast to ‘Our

$135
50

Sale 10c. 
Sale 15c; 1.00

135
1.60King was - , . w K

Directors” was responded to by W. K. 
Ganong, the general manager, 
facturing” was resjognded to by Fred 
J. Lee, and “The Salesmen” by C. J. 
Stiles. An address was given by W. F. 
Ganong of Northampton, Mass. A pleas- 
ing vocal and instrumental programme 
was rendered by Roy Ring, M Vss Bea- . 
trice Campbell, Miss Betts, Private Betts ' 

Driscoll.

Sale 19c. 
Sale 24c. $1.85

2.00“Manu-
235Sale 41c. 

Sale 57c. 2.75
$1.69

2.25Sale 63c. 
Sale 89c. 1.27

.97c.
77c.
59c.

Sale 17c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 30c.

Sale 21c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 40c.

Sale 28c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 33c. 
Sale 36c.

.75c.
30c.

.Sale 15c. 

.Sale 19c. 
:Sale 24c. 
.Sale 29c.

and Ernest 30c.$130
30c,1.25NO AGREEMENT YET ON

SALE OF FORESHORE LOTS. 59c.
93c.
59c.The sub-committee of the municipal i 

council met yesterday afternoon to con
sider the application of the St. John 
Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Company for 
the purchase of lots in Courtenay Bay 
in front of the municipal home. After 
an hour’s discussion they went out to 

the lots and continued their

.........93c.
Overstockings, Reg. 50c.
Overstockings, Reg. 75c...........Sale 59c.
Overstockings. Reg. $1.00 .... Sale 68c.

43c.Sale . 89c. 
Sale . 97c. 59c.

REMEMBER THE PLA-EREMEMBER THE PLACEStores open at 9:J5 a. m* and 
close at 12 noon, open again at \ :30 
and close at 6. Saturday close at 
10 o'clock at night.

J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-633 Main Siinspect
meeting at the municipal home. No 
agreement was reached and A. It. Du
fresne, chief engineer of the company, 
Was asked to submit his full proposition 
in writinc for further consideration.

59 Years in 
Business

Established
1860

:
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Now that the new 
government standard 
flour is in general use, the 
quality of the yeast you 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.

g$jS

E.W.G1LLETTC0.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

I \

WHY WE DO IT
Because our store is Being remodeled, and when we re

turn to it, we want to put in new stock. That is why we offer 
all our present merchandise at these unheard of prices.

WHERE WE DO IT
We have taken a temporary store at 65 Brussels street, 

formerly Sinclair stand. Big cotton sign over door will direct. 
Remember, 65 Brussels Street.you.

WHEN WE DO IT
Commencing tomorrow the entire stock is placed on sale. 

Everything must be cleaned out in next couple of weeks, as 
will then be ready for us to return. Buy now at thisnew store 

sale, and the earlier the better.

i.
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Ladies’ Brown Laced Boots-
Medium or high heel, brown 

Regular price.
Ladies’ High or Medium Cut 

Boots—All widths and styles. 
Regular $6.85, $7.25, $7.50. 

Sale, 65 Brussels Street

$4.98

Ladies’ High Cut Brown Boots
—Rubber heel and sole. Regu
lar $6.85.

Sale, 65 Brussels Street

Ladies’ Black Laced Boots — 
High cut. A real dressy shoe. Our 
regular price, $3.85.

Sale, 65 Brussels Street

cravanette top.
$7.50.

Sale, 65 Brussels Street
$5.85$4.98$2.79

Ladies’ Sample Shoes — Sizes 
3 1-2 and 4 only. Some excel
lent values in this lot; worth $4 00 
and $5.00.

Sale, 65 Brussels Street
$2.48

*

T

t

POOR DOCUMENT

OVERSHOES and RUBBERS
Overshoes—F’irst quality, one buckle 

and strap effect. Sizes.g^,. ^ %

Ladies’ First Quality Rubbers—Regu
lar $1.00 value. To fit al^jS‘pri‘^h^

UNDERWEAR
Men’s All-Wool Undt -wear—Regular

Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined — Regular
$1.25..................................... Sale Price, 98c.

Boys’ Heavy Fleece-lined.
While They Last, Only 69c. gar.

The Old Sinclair Store
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« NEWS OF 
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1"FOB HUSBANDS ONLY”
At THE IMPERIAL

4_ X

J
A

Picture Banned by Censors But 
Passed by Supreme Court is 
Shown

A Brilliantly Clever and Exceedingly Pretty 
Picture — and Clean Withal

——ST. JOHN’S VERDICT ON
l |

, Y Since He Commenced to Take 
“Fmit-a-tvas" TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9 FOR HUSBANDS ONLY

“Yon make me wish I was a marry
ing man,” said Rolin Van D’Arcy, as 
he held little convent-bred Toni Wÿlde 
fluttering in his arms, in the Lois Weber 
production For Husbands Only, now at

CKEY.
HERE IS A REAL GOOD SHOW!Mount Allison Wins.

It A. defeated King’s College In an 
Jbition game played in Windsor last 
day by a score of 11 to 4. 

Vancouver Victorious.

73 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont
“Three years ago I began to fed yhtv* the Imperial Theatre. It was her first j 

down and tired, and suffered very much experience of love, but in that sentence 
from Liver and Kidney Trimble. Hav she knew instinctively that this was not 
Ing read of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I thought 1 love. How little Toni schemed to bring 

rancouver, Feb. 27—In a hockey VOuld try them. The result was sur» this social leach within her power so 
tch here last night Vancouver de- Rising. that she might make him feel the bitter-
ted Seattle three to one. I have not had an hour’s sickness since ness of that hour in which he sought to

I commenced using ’Fruit-a-tives,’ and humiliate her, forms the motive for Lois 
I know now what 1 have not known for Weber’s latest and greatest dramatic 
a good many years—that is, the blessing success, 

n the Commercial League on Black s a healthy body and clear thinking Yesterday’s large attendance at the 
:ys last evening a team from Em- brain.” Imperial was not only due, no doubt, to
on & Fisher took three out of four WALTER J. MARRIOTT. the magic of Mildred Harris’ name, be
nts from T. S. Simms & Co. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c, cause of her former successes in A Price

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re* of a Good Time, The Doctor and the

ALLENt
and the Dog

TAXI

Alma Gray and Co.
A SOCIETY 

COMEDY
Dainty English Singer of 

Exclusive Songs
mwm

v
* '

•* Condemned by the New 

Brunswick Board of 

Censors and upheld by 

the Supreme Court on 

appeal. The first time 

St. John people have ever 

seen a condemned photo

play. Come and Judge 

for yourself how bad 

this picture to.

Ronair and Ward
Comedy Skit With Songs 

and Dances

iWLING. John P. Reed
Odds and Ends in Black-face 

Comedy

Commercial League.

■ w
Chapter Four

“The Iron Test”
Nip and TuckVassie & Co. Win.as 1? srsïft “

>n’s 1200 to 1095 » -*-------- — this particular picture with the piquant
’ The crew of four men and a sixteen- title. The fact that the New Bruns-

Y. M. C I. League.
n the Y. M. C. I. league last evening 

Owls and Swans split even, eacli 
jng two points. The former’s pintail 
j 1301 and the latter’s 1320.

Acrobats—Extraprdinary

year-old boy who were on board have i wick Board of Censors condemned it, 
been given up as lost with the vessel, i and that Judge Crocket of the supreme 

Tffliose on board were Captain Fred.1 court overruled this decision, was an- 
Hallowell, Carl Hallowell, sixteen-year-! other element etnering into the public’s 
old son of the captain ; Horace Small, keen interest.
Barnard Small and James Brannon, all 
of Lubee.

Evidently there is no hue and cry about 
the Aim for the Imperial management 
claims to have had no complaint from 

Two highly appreciated donations have i its most exacting patrons—many of 
recently been made to the Natural His- ! whom were present at the showing that 
tory Society Museum. The first was an preceded the 1919 Revue yesterday af- 
egg, which was in a very curious con- ternoon. In fact, there were numerous 
dition, and was donated by Frank Hoi- : unsolicited words of commendation on 
lis of Rockland road; the second was an the feature and the dainty manner in 
excellent specimen of fossil fern from which it pointed its moral. With the 
Miss K. A. Sutherland. Buxton Holmes Travelogue on Montreal,

and the Lyons-Moran comedy, the pro- ! 
gramme held much merit and possibly 
the same generous patronage will be ac
corded it today. For Husbands Only 
will be shown again today and Friday. 
On Friday there will be a double mati
nee bill in which Gladys Leslie, in Vita- 
graph’s The Beloved Imposter, will also 
appear, as well as the Houdini serial

: /LIEVE FIVE LOST LIVES
ON SCHOONER SPARTEL A CHARMING LOIS WEBER PRODUCTION 

FEATURING MILDRED HARRIS
. sunken wreck discovered a few 
s 'ago south of Old Proprietor Ledge, 
r Grand Manan, is believed to be 
t of the Lubee (Me.) schooner Spar- 
which sailed from Portsmouth (N. 
Jan. 23 for Lubee with a cargo of 
arid has not since been reported.

Bring the Ladies—3000 Saw it Yesterdayi

Burton Holmes Travelogue — “In Montreal’* 
Lyons-Moran Comedy

-,

;

LOCAL NEWSQUEBEC HOUSING BILLMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

3 Programme Vibrate» With New Thrllle 
and Fast Comedy. Startling 

Situations
THE UNIQUE

TODAY—FRI.- SAT.
Twenty-Five Millions to Municipal? 

ities; Government Will Appoint 
General Director and Each Mu
nicipality a Commission

The question of the destruction of the 
surrendered warships is a matter for 
the peace conference to decide, accord
ing to the Earl of Lytton, parliamentary 
secretary to the admiralty.

“WOLVES OF KULTUR”Clifford Mayes, charged with stealing 
$40 from John McGinnis, was sent up 
for trial

3
A Sensational EpisodeExtra

ordinary
FEATURES
THAT
PULSATE
WITH
EXCITEMENT

“JIMMY DALE SERIES”The application of the Farmers’ Tele
phone Co., of Carleton county, was ap
proved by the New Brunswick Public 
Utilities Commission yesterday.

Colonel Godson-Godson, provost- 
marshall for the eastern provinces, was 
in the city yesterday and left last night, 
for Halifax. He addressed the G. W. V. 
A. last evening.

The war service gratuity of six and 
three months pay has been granted to 
officers and others of the permanent 
force as well as to those of the C. E. F.

It is rumored in Ottawa that the gov
ernment contemplates a proposal to the 
opposition that government legislation

Fast Coming to a Close
be pasesd by easier and that another ^.^au^’bm^gLding^ums'ng.^rOTts- 
session be called in the faU. ,, wju fae ma/e for gthe municipalities

to - appoint commissions to direct. the 
building programme in each municipal
ity, and the provincial government will 
have a director of housing.

The government will lend the money 
I to the municipalities at five per cent., the 
| same rate as the Federal government 
1 lends the $25,00Q,00O to the provinces. A

of .ho.™,.,*/ . ho^M?,
A giant cargo ship ‘The Gunston ^ such adPances to the municipali-

Hall,” is to be launched today from the tie?.aS htf pr°pCT’ ma”d'

CoSi^aÎ AleS Œ thrt The^muniSfes tkè j John Jrihnston and Mües Wright, who
LivTnJston formerly of thto cto to such steps aS he considers necessary to were arrested a short time ago on the 
president o’f the corporation S| secure the ultimate return of the money, charge of having liquor in their posses-
president ot the corporation. | The province will not turn over to the sion other than in their dwelling, ap-

municipalities their particular share in pea red for final hearing yesterday after
lump sums, but will advance it on esti- noon; they paid the minimum fine of 
mates of expenditure, that is, as so much $50.
work is done, so much money will be -------------- -
paid. This, it is expected, will tend to-| William Morrissey was awarded the 
wards economy, whereas handling some prize last night for making the greatest 
thousands or hundreds of thousands or, number of points in the auction forty-1 
as in the case of Montreal, of millions, five tournament among the Salvage 
might tend to recklessness. , Corps and Fire Police. William D.

The municipal commission who may Brown and A. M. Rowan won the team 
be appointed by this law are to have prize for the two making the highest 
power to acquire land for houses by ex- number of points. Addresses were given 
propriation or otherwise. by Commissioner Thornton, Robert L

Money borrowed by the municipalities Cunningham and others. Songs 
will not count against their loan powers, sung by the Holder Quartette, Alex.

j Long, and others.

Sunshine Comedy—A Two-Reel RiotOld in Name 
New in Quality

“THE SON OF A GUN”
Hon. Mr. Reid presented a bill to the 

federal government yesterday asking 
that the time for the completion of the 
St. John & Quebec Railway between 
Gagetown and Westfield be extended to 
the end of the present year. »

Mirth I Giggles 1 Rears I

PLEASE NOTE:—Next week we will show two episode* of “Wolves of 
Kultur.” Episode 13, Mom, Tues, Wed.? Episode 14, Thun, Fii, Set.Plug Chewing

Lieutenant Stephen P. Hall, son of Mr.
Another Good Programme 
Today, Friday, SaturdayTHE LYRICAhmed Abdurdman, Sultan Rousal 

and John Sterling, who are charged with 
the murder of Sahaid Hassan, appeared 
in the court yesterday afternoon for re- THE LYRIC MUSICAL CO. OFFERS

A BRAND NEW SHOW

“THE FAMILY JARS”
A Delightful Conglomeration of Entertaining Features. A 

Smile a Minute, and Every Minute One of Enjoyment.
See the Three Funny Laugh-Provokers :

JOE BURKHARDT JOE BAKER JACK ROSSLEY
SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX

FRIDAY NIGHT—Drop in and See the Funny Amateursi mE^EsTIEsTlEnETlCsTILsilUsriÊn.EgTl.tmitgTI^Tl^

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. Ladies’ Catholic Society; Gills’ High 
School Alumnae, St. Vincent’s" Alumnae, 
Daughters of Israel, and the Ladies’ Aux
iliary of the Y. M. C. A.

The St. John Local Council of Wo
rn its recent donation to the Prin- 
Patricia’s wedding gift fund, re-E were

AD the World recognizes the Pathephone 
as the Greatest of aU Phonographs

men,

ceived contributions from the following 
affiliated societies : Field Comforts As
sociation, West St John; St Monica’s

$4^00 Limit for Dwelling.
Dwellings built are not to cost morel 

than. $4,500, including the value of the 
land, which land must not cost more 
than one-sixth of the value of the build
ing, except where the lafld is provided 
with local improvements in which case 
the value of the lot and the value of the 
local improvements together may be 
one-sixth the value of the. building.

The bill provides that the municipal
ity shall not advance more than 80 per 
cent, of the total value of the building, | 
and lot in the case of persons borrowing ’ 
money to erect houses on their own lots, | 
or 65 per cent in the case of houses j 
erected by housing companies. The 
municipalities may advance loans of ; 
twenty years for local improvements or 
for detached or semi-detached buildings, ! jS 
and for thirty years for groups of three : I» 
or duplex cottage flat dwellings with! *§ 
brick walls and every loan contract for | p
building by a municipality must be ap- ?,
proved by the Department of Municipal yj 
Affairs.

The municipalities are to lend the 
money only to owners of lots or to hous
ing companies, and the loan to to be the 
first mortgage.

For a four or five frame house the; 
loan must not exceed $3,000 for six or' 
seven rooms,, $3,500, while for brick built 
houses the loans will be $h000 and $4,- 
600.

i DIKE MACDONALD'S INDEXIt is reported that Sir Wilfrid Lau
riers estate is about $160,000.

El
E —and why? Hear TWO phonographs playing, 

one after the other, and playing the same Records. 
THEN you will agree that one is— a PHONO
GRAPH, to leave it at least its name—AND THAT 
THE OTHER IS A

>•

w-ss
01

f/hlkmcne,E
I£ Listening to one TO-DAY, to the other a week LATER, the un

trained ear might not always note the great difference ;—but hear 
them together and the superiority of the Pathephone will be im
mediately apparent : it is like setting up dross against GOLD ! The 
Pathephone, built with ideals of ART and TRUTH, renders the 
art and truth of MUSIC at its BEST 1

H
3

The wonderful inventive genres that brought 
the Pathephone to its perfection and has 
maintained it ever in the lead, has manifested 
itself in several remarkable devices, such as 
the Sapphire Ball, which not only greatlv 
improves the tone, but also does away with 
needle changing and ensures long life to the 
Record, and the tone modulator, permitting 
you to augment or decrease the volume of 
tone at your pleasure. Then, there is the 
ingenious device which makes it possible to 
play ANY make of Record 1

You must hear the Pathephone to realize 
what a wonderful and artistic Music Maker it 
is. It is splendidly built in modem as well as 
in Period designs. They are exquisite ex
amples of the Furniture maker’s art* and still 
they cost LESS than ordinary Phonographs 
and are sold on terms of payment which 
make buying convenient. •

1
1 f I ''HE British are noted as great tea drinkers and are 

J- naturally good judges of tea.

So when we leam that over 70% of the tea used in 
Great Britain is Indian tea we can be sure that Indian 
tea is of the very best quality.

In Canada the preference for Indian tea has become 
just as strong, as evidenced by the success of Red Rose 
Tea which consists chiefly of ASSAMS — the richest and 
strongest of Indian teas.

Red Rose is always sold in sealed packages.

jiàiSga1 These clauses of the bill leave it to 
the director of housing to decide on the 
style of houses to be constructed.

E STRUGGLED AND SGREAMEO WHEN 
FO.'CED 10 LEAVE THE M

i

E W r
Boston Suffragists Objected to Payment 

of Fines by £• H. Howe
/

E nJ

Boston, Feb. 27—Three of the suf
fragists who were sent to the Charles 
street jail because they refused to pay 
fines imposed as a result of a demon
stration while President Wilson was 
here on Monday, were forcibly ejected 
from the jail last night after E. H. Howe 
had paid their fines of $5 each. The 
state law provides that prisoners must 
be released immediately after fines are i 
paid.

When Sheriff John À. Kelliher an
nounced that their fines had been paid 
the women declared they would not 
leave their cells. Two deputies were 
summoned for each suffragist and the 
women were carried out, struggling and I 
screaming, and placed upon the side- 

They announced they would 
picket the jail today and would con
sult an attorney if an injunction could 
be brought to restrain ^he sheriff from 

epting payment of itieir fines with
out their consent.

Mr. Howe, who paie the fines, is un
known to the women.

51
The Pathé Frères Phonograph Sales Co.

4-6-8 Clifford Street 
Toronto

.0

Period Design Pathephone
“WILLIAM MARV- 

Price $209.09 
m Mahogany and Walnut

Montreal Office: toas Nets Dirks Bldg.

E
JYour nearest Pathe1 Dealer Is f

AMLAND BROS.
TEA’is good teai

51 walk.

44
aa Red Rose Coffee is as 

generously good as 
Red Rose TeaI Ml

acc

X

SATURDAY! 
Gladys Leslie in 

THE BELOVED IMPOSTER
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TODAY
World-Pictures Present

JUNE ELVIDGE
in

“A Woman of Redemption”
“A Woman of Redemption” is fast moving, dramatic and sur
prising. The climax will rouse even the most blase theatre-goers 
and make them grip their chairs in tense excitement.

Metro-Drew Comedy—” HIS EAR FOR MUSIC ”

MPER

ACDONALDS 
“CROWN”m

m
•S.V.V.1.*;•>

MACDONALD, Read MONTREAL
; • "v
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he cmLOCAL NEWS'*

WE ARE NOW SHOWING LADIES’ NEW STYLES
CASUALTIES.

Today’s Ottawa list includes J. Le- 
Cain, dead (previously announced), J. C. 
McCarthy of Sackville, dead, and Lieut. 
T. C. McKenzie of Charlottetown, dead.

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $2,198,816; cor
responding week last year, $1,876,189; 
corresponding week 1917, $1,484,208.

IN

TWEED COATSSkillful Work in Picking up and 
Towing Disabled Tanker to St 
John’s Made of the very stylish "Donegal" Tweeds, in all the popular mixe. 
in a recent issue of the st wrwf>n effects such as erreys, browns, fawn; also fawns and greys, wi-Sr.lSSffiaSMS! man^dash^ of vaCrioS Sors’in the rough weaves.

ÎTS» ££“,£ | The “Raglan” Shape Coat, in “Donegal" Tweed comes in front bel 
successfully towed a Usable a*1-1*"15"’ beu circular collar,. turn-back cuffs, full back, panel in back run

T„—church, tETtfr
ftëv. J. A. Gordon, D. D„ has resigned feat of tbe Ramore Head is one effective. 1 he tailoring in CaCH COat IS nrSL vict

the pastorate of Woolwich street church, of tfae (inest of mir maritime records, J Dear] buttons, which IS the Only DUttOn 
Guelph, to accept a call to Eglenton and Kane and his crew have H .
church, Toronto, in succession of Hev. been warmly congratulated for, under gal 1 Weed.
J. L. Sloat, B. A., B. Th., now of Ni- adverse conditions, the Guffy has been,
agara Falls, Ontario. Rev. Dr. Gordon safely towed to port, and under the ivr l ,_±. rir,pT1pf) 1ln a room On Se
was formerly of St. John. — direction of a man whose knowledge of; WC have JUSt Opened Up_ __

ice conditions was extremely limited.
IS IMPROVING. “The J. M. Guffy, Captain Lonsdale,

Friends of Clarence Driscoll of Fair- was twenty-five days out from Inver- !
ville will be glad to know that he is „ess .bound to the Hampton Roads, and, —------ ------ _ — __, ——-
steadily improving after a serious illness bad boisterous weather nearly all the -—_ g •» — j* w/- M ■ W W ^ - E-N M-i 1 bà . 6 B -
that has lasted two weeks. Mr. Driscoll time. Heavy gales with tremendous seas i A 1 . A 8. J i ./V a Sxl twk. S M. Em—
is employed in the office of Colonel prevailed for seventeen days, and o>
Sturdee, Prince William street. His Ul- make matters worse, she ran into slob__
ness with pneumonia caused his many ice. For two days she was battered __ 
friends a good deal of concern. about and was unable to head up to

the sea, owing to her boilers being out 
NEW FREEMAN OFFICERS of condition. Her S. O. S. caU was piek- 

At the annual meeting of the directors ed up by the Ramore Head, but thejposi- 
of the New Freeman Publishing Cp., last tion of the steamer could not be located < 

i evening M. E. Agar was elected presi- when the Ramore steamed to the per
dent : Dr. W. P. Broderick, vice-president tion given. About midnibht the cap-1 
and W. J. Mahoney, secretary-treasurer, tain sighted a rocket and an hour later
The other directors are James Quinn, was alongside.” __
Frank I. McCafferty, D. J. Collins of The Ramore Mead was 
Grand Falls, Edward Hogan, Harry J. DnbUn from this port "1th 
O’Neill and Fred J. Mclnemey. cargo. While at St. John’s she took on

300 tons of bunker coal

TEMPERANCE BOYS 
At the regular meeting of Pleasant 

Point Section No. 10, last evening rou
tine business was transacted and the sec
tion chef, Ralph Kierstead, served a de
licious clam chowder. With addresses, 

and toasts the boys considered itsongs 
the best evening yet.

:
in correct keeping with “Done

Second Floor which will give u 
double our former space for Ready-to^Wear Suits, Dresses, Coats, etc.SPECIAL WEEK-END PRICES

Banded Black Straw 
Sailors

AS ILLUSTRATED

Our Special Price, $3
It Will Pay You To Také Advantage Of Our Special 

10 Per Cent. Discount Sale of Glenwood Ranges
We are now showing a full line of GLENTVOOD 

RANGES at prices that will mean a saving of st^ 
eral dollars on any range you may select.
I Our complete stock of Modem Labor-Saving Cook
ing Utensils at specially reduced prices for this week 
only.

Tomorrow and Saturday we 
will have on sale a large variety 
of Made, Trimmed and Tail
ored Hats, which will be re
markable values at

<&■

MARr’mILLINERY CO., LTD.
LOSS $9,200

The loss sustained by T. S. Simms & 
Co., Ut(L when a warehouse, owned by 
the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Ltd, was recently burned to the 
ground and a large quantity of broom 
com which they had stored in it was 
destroyed by the fire, has been adjusted 
at $9,200. The stock was insured for 
$10,000. The loss to the building is be
ing adjusted today.

AWNING REGULATIONS.
As the time for the use of awnings 

store windows is approaching, and 
some merchants already are getting 
them in order, the commissioner of pub
lic safety has been giving the matter 
some attention. A civic by-law re
quires all such awnings to clear the 
sidewalk by eight feet. In the past this 
rule has not always been observed but 
the commissioner intends that it shall 
be enforced.

NO SIGN OF WRECKAGE
D. «J. BARRETTCaràquet Reports By Wireless 

on Inquiry About the G. M. 
CechraneMen’s New 

Spring Hats
155 UNION STREET 

’Phone 1545
d—™ Your Chimney With ‘Witch,’ the Famous Soot Destroyer

Galvanized Iron Work
Glenwood Ranges

Word received by the marine and fish
eries department this morning 
the effect that there was no sign of the 
wrecked schooner George Melville Coch- , 
rane and there was no doubt that she j 

which sank yesterday off

was to
over

Feb. 27/19.A Hat to suit every face. 
If it is new, we have it.

Buy Thrift Stamps.
was the one 
the Lurcher light following an explosion.

This morning the wireless operator 
at the Lurcher got in touch with the S. 
S Caraquet, which is en route here, and 
learned that they had not sighted any 
derelict and had not seen any wreckage.

Shipping men about the port are of 
the opinion that some of the rigging 
gear gave way and the masts went over
board. They did not attribute the ac
cident to storm.

READY FOR SPRING$8.00
$8.00

Borsilino..............
Stetson’s ..............
Thomas’ Specials,

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

$
CITED FOR BRAVERY.

The announcement that William Gil
man, nephew of Mrs. William Quigley 
of Renforth, whose home is in Rum- 
ford, Me., and who went overseas with 
the 103rd U. S. infantry, won honors in 
the field is contained in a Maine news
paper 
follows :
cited by Major-General Edwards for 
bravery on July 20, 1918, in attacking 
machine gun nests under heavy fire, and 
aiding the wounded on Hill 190, Belleau, 
in the second battle of the Marne,

\

In Our “BOYS' SHOP” With

Half-a-Thousand Spring 
Reefers!

New ColorsNew Shapes

F. S. THOMAS URGE NUMBER AI 
THE FUNERAL OF 

ROBERT L JOHNSTON

received here. The record is as 
“William Gilman has been

539, to 545 Main Street

save medicaloy from spring colds and 
of these popular reefers.

Parents—Protect your
bills by outfitting him in , _ _ ,
Navy Blue English Cheviot, double breasted, brass buttons, Cana a 

emblem on sleeve, sizes 2 to 10 years...........................................
Navy Blue Irish Serge, flap pockets, brass buttons, double brea^e^j 

emblem on sleeve, sizes 2 to 10 years......................................
Irish Serge—All-wool, anchor and red stripe on sleeve, 

metal buckle, brass buttons, all-wool twü! lined.

,yoneA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF '

Men’s and Boys’ Pants
That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!
Good Assortment on

TTftTiri

DEATH OF GIRL.
Helen Gertrude Nichols, aged eleven 

years, youngest daughter of the late 
John Nichols, passed away at $ o’clock 
this morning at the residence of her 
mother after a lingering illness. She 
leaves to mourn besides her mother, four 
sisters and two brothers. The sisters 
are Mrs. Henry Ewart of West St. John, 
Mrs. Percy Sears of North End, Elsie 
and Agnes at home. The brothers are 
Percy and Herbert at home. The funeral 
will be on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence, 54 King street, 
West St. John.

The funeral of Robert -L. Johnston, 
one of the victims in Tuesday’s tragedy 
on the Kenenbeccasis, held this after
noon, was a striking tribute to the es
teem in which he was held by the whole 
community as well as a mark of sym
pathy for those left bereaved. As
sembling at the home of Mrs. Homcastle, 
36 Sydney street, the cortege, which 
quite fully represented the family and 
business life of St. John, proceeded to 
St. John’s (Stone) church. There were 
no formal pallbearers, the coffin being 

CONSIDERING MILK borne by relatives and 1"tlmate^1,^S_
REGULATIONS At the church Rev. G. A. Kuhring 

A committee of the Board of Health, read the service, while a full choir sang 
consisting of Dr. J. H. L. Brown, district the chosen hymns Jesus J^er of ‘ ■ 
officer; Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical Soul” and O God. Our Help m Age 
officer for New Brunswick; W. H. Gold- Past.” D. Arnold Fox rendered an ap
ing and Secretary Bums are engaged to- propriate postlude on the °rjja.n- *

I day in considering, the new regulations edifice was filled Profuse floral twites 
I governing the inspection and sale of covered the coffin and were earned in 

milk, meats and foods of various sorts, closed carnages. At Femhill Rev. M • 
The regulations are quite lengthy and in Kuhring offered the final prayers, (is h 
their final compilation will be a compos- did also at the Homcastle home before 
ite of the best rules used in various the body was taken to the church, 
places, as well as some retained from 
former legislation.

V

Navy Bice
full belt with

S ÎAÜ b°JS “d 6ir,s'

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEE 
KING STREET

or OAK HALLMS#

St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST.

We Have Received Another Supply of 
These Special Footstools

AFTERNOON TEADrop in 
For

The most savory and delicious cup of tea you 
ever tasted, with dainty little tea-cakes, French 
pastry, or sandwiches, temptingly served in the 
cozy Wisteria Room of the •

garden cafe
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

BUY THRIFT STAMPS

I and, in spite of increasing cost, are going to sell tin 
again at $1.35. Many customers who were unable 
secure one
that they are here, but, for the benefit of those v? 
have not seen them, might say that they are of so 
oak, fumed finish, 15 inches long, 13 inches wide, ’ 
bolstered in brown leatherette.

Not a flimsy article, hut a solid piece of furniture, m 
to last a life-time.

They will not be here long—Come Early.

IRKTALKER OVER
THE PORTLAND REPORT.

Montreal Gazette: “No arrangements 
have been made for the diversion of ship
ping to Portland, Maine,” was the in- women workers, 
formation given to (lie Gazette at head- organizations in

____  quarters of the Canadian Pacific Ocean Grat War Veterans rooms, Wellington
___ Steamships in regard to the rumor which Row at eleven o’clock this forenoon an,

has been published that Portland will 1 discussed informally the work whic i 
be selected as a terminus shortly. At has been going on for some time at Sam 
the same time, it was admitted that Point, the meeting and assisting of sol- 
there is always a possibility of a change, diers’ wives and children disembarking 
the reason being that St. John as a port there from the continuous run of steam- 
is costly, the chief items being labor and ships. Many practical remarks 
port dues. This scheme, of course, ap- made and a general discussion of va 
plies only to the winter traffic, and as entered into. ... . , .
the period of open navigation is already This was the third of a 7* ‘‘."J'
getting near, it would scarcely appear ilar meetings as a means of co-ordinating 
likely that any change will come this and systematizing the winter port re 
year. As regards Montreal and Que- lief work so far as the women are c - 

Ibec, no alteration will be made in the eernecl. There are aiready severaLbod- 
arrangements. The C. P. O. S. boats ies engaged at the docks, but the mixed 
will continue to come here, with the ex- body of women is sjwcirfizing on the 
ception of two big boats—the Empress dependents of the soldiers, the women

before Christmas will only need to be Î,i
- ROYAL HOTEL* A representative body of patriotic 

delegates from fifteen 
the city, met in the

"1

The Easy 
. Sanitary

‘fix- were

Waya t

To Ckanse the 
Patent Closet

>
Y. W. C. A. HOME IN TEN DAYS’ military news.

Major Wells of the Canadian army 
dental corps arrived in St. John today.

It is hoped to have the Young Wo- i He is traveling through the various dis- 
men’s Christian Association home, King tricts delivering lectures on medical and 
street, ready for the reception of lodgers dental subjects to both civil and military | 
in about ten days. There may be some men of the professions. His lectures are 
unforeseen delays but with steady work on interesting subjects, 
and no hitches this should be the date. The personnel of the postal corps is 

The old Revere House, which used being arranged for immediately, to be 
to be the name for the Sears building in attached to the district depot at brcu-l 
its days as a hotel, has been practically cricton, and to the sub-district depot at 
rebuilt inside. It has been brought up I St. John, for the purpose of handling rc- j 
to date as to plumbing and other con- gisterel letters, mail parcels, etc., which, 
veniences and with paint, whitewash, have been sent overseas and returned to ' 
carpentry and other fruits of the trades- Canada, having missed the lndividlal 
man’s skill is now a large, cosy and at- meant for. I
tractive home. It might readily be Authority has been granted for the 
thrown open as a commercial hotel en- employment of the ‘j'!//,. !
ternrise, so neat and inviting does it as chaplains for M. D. No. 7. Rev. tail
look. Therefore the young women in on James Simpson, Rev. bather Maurice 
whose interests it has been acquired McDonald, and the Rev. Messrs^ T F.| 
may congratulate themselves upon their Fullerton, R. G. Fulton and C. R. r re
good fortune in having so nice a place, man. _________ -

It is understood that the home will nm
be opened with some function suitable ALL1/V , / * . r
to the occasion and that the public will J. H. l-ecfe, 112 Charlotte street, a t. 
be allowed the privilege of seeing the P. R. trucker, while working at J • 
result of their generous cash donations shed this morning kajUy jamm £ 
as converted into living quarters for of his fingers on his left hand He was 
ffirls working in the city where protect- taken to the emergency hospital, where 
fùg influent will be 'thrown around the hand was dressed. His injuries are 
thero comparatively slight.

91 Charlotte Street
easily andunpleasant duty is

the thousands to whom ex
nowWhat was once an 

quickly accomplished by 
perience has proven that A MessageSani-Flush provided for the Hat Requirements this Spring of the Gentlewomen of St.

to Our Store of WOMEN’S STRICTLY T.n. 
in St. John by Knox of New York, a name asso

JohnWe have
vicinity, by adding a permanent Department 
ORED HATS, Hats made exclusively for 
ated with only fine hats for three quarters of a century.

Cleans Water-Closet Bowls

Cleans them as only Sani-Flush can—thoroughly, per
fectly—leaving them white, sweet and pure; free from 
disease germs, for that is the special and only purpose 
for which it is made. Simply shake it in and on the 
bowl, flush the closet and the work is done.

PROVE IT FOR YOURSELF

'

US

This shop is therefore, Madam, the logical shop in which to buy Exclusive Hats.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
L
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Retail Asthma Powder
A SAFE RELIEF FOR ASTHMA

Rexall Asthma Powder is made from a formula based 
on the experience of men foremost in the medical profess,on. 
Used according to directions, prompt relief may be confident
ly expected.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Price 50 Cents

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St. John, N. B.
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